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in Hizbullah attack
• IAF warplanes blasted suspected Hizbul-
. rlah- targets north of the security zone
yesterday following Hizbullah attacks

: which wounded five IDF soldiers. The
soldiers, including three officers - one of

‘
• them at major- were wounded in coordi-

. nated attacks in the security zone’s
northeastern sector yesterday morning.
They were the first IDF casualties

since the understandings that ended Op-
;
erafibn Grapes ofWrath came into effect

on April 27. The attacks appeared to
signal a renewed escalation by
HjyHnllah
This foDows a roadside bomb attack in

the-Jezzine enclave region on Friday in

which a. South Lebanese Army soldier

died and: a -Similar incident near the
Beaufort Castle the previous day in

whichtwo SLA soldiers were wounded,
• one seriously. *

-
;
The attacks yesterday began around &

aLm. when gunmen opened fire with Sag-

: ger anti-tank missiles at an IDF convoy
. traveling on a route between IDF and

SLA positions at Rehan and Soujud.
Maj. Mohammed Zirbawi, 21. from

die Druse village Yerka, was wounded in

the long-range assault on the convoy.
Zirbawi, from the EDFs Lebanese liai-

son unit, was initially reported to be
seriously . hurt, but his condition last

night was said to be moderate.
Simultaneously. Hizbullah mortar

units shelled the nearby Rehan outpost,

apparently scoring at least one direct hit
Sec.-Lt. Tzahi Moshinski, 21, from Ke-
dumim, and Sec.-Lt. Idor Rosenberg,
21, from Kfar Sava, were lightly hurt.

Another soldier, Sgt. Moshik Taub,
21. from Netanya, was also lightly hurt,

while Sgt. Assaf Shwartz, 21, from Sde
Eliezer, suffered moderate wounds.
The four are all from the Golani Bri-

gade. All five wounded were treated in

the field before being evacuated to Hai-
fa's Rambam Hospital.

The wounded soldiers, all suffering

from shrapnel wounds, underwent sur-

gery yesterday and were reported to be
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making satisfactory progress.

IDF gunners responded with heavy ar-

tillery shelling of suspected Hizbullah
targets north of the zone, especially the
area from where the mortars were fired.

The fierce exchanges reportedly de-
layed the initial evacuation of the
wounded from the field because of dan-
ger of the rescue helicopters being hit.

A short time later. LAF warplanes
went into action, blasting suspected Hiz-

bullah targets in the Miiita area of the

Iqlim al-Toufah region, north of the
zone.

The IDF spokesman said the pilots

reported accurate hits and that all the

planes returned safely to their bases. Re-
ports from Lebanon said the planes
staged two bombing runs and fired sever-

al missiles at the targets.

News agencies also reported that
planes flew briefly over Beirut, parts of
the Beka'a Valley, and areas of south

Lebanon yesterday - the first time since

Operation Grapes of Wrath - without

attacking any targets.

The IDF activity yesterday was seen as

sending a clear message to Hizbullah and
the Lebanese government that Israel will

exercise its right to self-defense and has

the power to respond wherever
necessary.

Hizbullah seems intent on testing the

limits of its interpretation of the new
understandings and how far Israel will

take its response.

The question remains, however, how
Hizbullah will react if any civilians are

hurt by IDF return fire or other respons-

es to future attacks.

UNIF1L spokesman Timur Goksel
was asked whether in his opinion yester-

day's attacks constituted a breach of the
new understandings.

“I wouldn't know. TheVs a matter for

the monitoring committee. We are re-

porting the incidents, as pan of our nor-

mal observation function, to the UN sec-

retary-general,'' he replied.

Hizbullah's recent wave of attacks also

seemed designed to reaffirm the organi-

zation's fighting capabilities after the
losses it suffered and the damage inflict-

ed on its infrastructure during Operation
Grapes of Wrath.

Furthermore, Hizbullah appears to be
saying that any decisions regarding the
region, especially the composition of the
monitoring committee to supervise the
new understandings and its parameters,
will have to take the organization into

account.

Military sources reiterated yesterday
that Hizbullah's ability to carry out at-

tacks should come as no surprise. They
said that many activists had returned
with their families to towns and villages

north of the zone.
The sources noted that it is not diffi-

cult for Hizbullah activists to bring mor-
tars. Saggers, and light weapons out of
hiding places, fire them, and then to

return to their regular day-to-day tasks.
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THE IDF will redeploy in Hebron
a month from now, the cabinet ,

decided yesterday after being in-

formed ~by its top peace negptut-

tor. Foreign Mzn&xy Director-

General Uri Savir, that the-

Pakstnrians will accept the delay^

The date was .agreed upon by
Savir and top Palestinian negotia-

tor Mahmoud Abbas (Abu Ma-
zen) on Friday, after a week of

parallel military talks between OC
Central Command Maj.-Gen.Uzi
Dayan and Palestinian Police head
Gen. Haj Ismail. The IDF has al-

ready pulled out much of its equip-

ment from the city-

.

Likud leader BinyBnnQ Netan- -

yahu said the redeployment
“should be put off until the final

^ settlement,” Itim reported. .

“Hebrew is a very complicated

problem. It is tire oldest Jewish

settlement in the world, and the

Jewish community these is in great

danger. We aO remember what
happened in 1939. It is preferable

that such a complex matter be
carefully considered at the final

status talks,” Netanyahu said.

AccOrdmg to Oslo 2, Israel was
to leave about 85 percent of the

city by March 28, remaining in
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control of the areas inhabited by

the estimated 400 Jewish settlers

there. Prime Minister Shimon
. Feres suspended the pullout due to

the spate of suicide bombings.

Sources said Peres did not want

to pullback from Hebron before

the elections so as not to alienate

potential religious voters.

At the cabinet meeting. Envi-

ronment Minister Yossi Sand
complained about the delay.
While saying jews have a right to

live in Hebron, be called the cur-

rent settlers there “provocateurs’’

who should be removed at once.

Peres replied that Sand should

be as flexible as the Palestinian

Authority is on the need for a
delay.

As a signal to the Palestinians

that Israel is intent on ultimately

redeploying from Hebron, it has

agreed on the deployment of Nor-
wegian observers there, just as the

Temporary International Presence

in Hebron was briefly deployed

after the 1994 massacre at the

Machpela Cave.
1

The* Civil Administration and

PA, meanwhile, began talks on
transferring the remaining civil au-

thority in Hebroo. Israel initiated

discussion on transferring the last

spheres of responsibility, and the

Palestinians promised that the

Jewish Quarter will continue to

receive municipal services.

Twenty Norwegian observers

arrived yesterday, but they will re-

main in Jerusalem for the time

being. Norwegian Foreign Minis-

ter Bjorn Godal is to arrive today
for talks on the Norwegian role.

Itim reported.

Although security will remain in

the hands of the IDF in the area

known as H-2, civil administration

will be transferred to the PA. The
PA wiU be able to build there as in

any other part ofthe city subject to

security considerations.

In recent months the PA has

attempted to attract former Pales-

tinian residents back to the Jewish

Quarter, wfaidi was steadily aban-

doned as the military and settler

presence increased. The campaign
has not been very successful, but

may gain more impetus after

redeployment.
The remaining spheres to be

transferred include absentee prop-

(Continned mi Page 2)

Livne named

to replace

Yatom as PM’s

military aide
ARIEH O'SULLIVAN

Arab parties make no promises to Peres
PRIME Minister Shimon Peres

held marathon meetings with

leaders of the Arab parties yes-

terday, in an effort"to persuade

them to support him in the prime
ministerial race.

Labor sources said they expect

the Arab leaders to call on their

constituents to support Peres in

the next few days. :

•

For the pasLtwo weeks. Labor
has been making rntenave efforts

to mend the rift with the Arab
community caused by Operation

Grapes of Wraths
Accompanied by other Labor

ministers. Feres met with MK
Abdel Wahab Darawshe mid the

leaders of die Islamic List, then

the leaders of Hadash , and later

13051006
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with Ahmed Tibi, bead of the

Arab Movement for Change.

Hie Arabs
'
presented Peres

with a list of demands, including

the release of Hamas leader

Sheikh Ahmad Yassin, complet-

ing the evacuation of Hebroo,

continuing the peace process,

speeding up the final status talks,

tiffing the closure of the territo-

ries, and equal rights for Israeli

Arabs.
“After a 90-nmrete meeting

with Mr. Peres and seven minis-

ters, we did not promise him we
would vote for him,” Darawshe
said. “We told him we will go
back to bur. elected institutions

and study the results of the

meeting.”
;

He toid Peres promised to im-

prove Kving conditions for Isra-

el’s850,000 Arabs, who complain
of discrimination against them —
particularly In development fend-

ing - by consecutive
governments.
At a meeting with some 200

Arab notables, council heads,

and businessmen on Saturday,

Peres apologized for the Kana
shelling, in which some 100 Leba-

nese civilians were killed.

He said that the families of

Hizbullah terrorists were taking

shelterin the compound, and the

IDF had no idea there were civil-

ians there. “Onlya moron and an
evil person would shoot at civil-

ians. No Israeli would have done

it. I’m sorryfor what happened."
Peres said that not voting for

prime minister would mean “half

a vote for [Likud leader Binya-

mm) Netanyahu.”
The notables expressed sup-

port of Peres. "We won’t let fa-

natics, the merchants of night-

mares, dictate our lives. We’ll

go hand-in-hand onward to

peace,*' poet Samih Kassem
said.

A balancing act, Page 3

THE IDF shuffled a number of

top commands yesterday,
appointing Maj.-Gen. Ze'ev

Livne as military aide to Prime
Minister Shimon Peres. He
replaces Maj.-Gen. Danny
Yatom, who is leaving the IDF
to head the Mossad.

Brig.-Gen. Amos Maicha,

43, will become OC Ground
Corps, succeeding Livne, and
will be promoted to major-

general. Brig.-Gen. Gabi
Ashkenazi, 42. who was
appointed deputy head of

operations in the General
Staff, will also be promoted to

major-general. Peres
approved the appointments,

scheduled to take effect in the

coming
weeks.
Both Maicha and Ashkenazi

were favored by Chief of

General . Staff Lt.-Gen.
Amuon Lipkin-Shahak over

more senior officers, who have

reportedly complained they
are being forced out by
Shahah.
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Hussein: Jerusalem

should be capital

of Palestinian state

paWhrinn Anthoritv JVesidentYasser Arafat, Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak, and Jordan’s King Hussein leave their

Joint press conference hi Cairo yesterday. (Renter)

EGYPT, Jordan, and the Pal-

estinian Authority yesterday
called 'on Israel to "withdraw
from what they termed all oc-

cupied Arab territory and to

renounce ideas of expansion-

ism and domination.

King Hussein pledged to

support Palestinians’ demand
for Jerusalem as the capital of a

future state, allaying Palestin-

ian fears that Jordan coveted

the city.

The king also urged that the

numerous holy sites in Jerusa-

lem be shared by Jews, Chris-

tians, and Moslems.
“As for the holy shrines, we

have always believed that they
should be in the hands of the faith-

ful,” Hussein said at a Cairo news
conference with Palestinian Au-
thority President Yasser Arafat
and Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak.

“But Jerusalem is Arab and
God willing, our Palestinian broth-

ers will be able to regain it as a

symbol of peace,” he said.

DAVID MAKOVSKY
and news agencies

Hussein said last week that the

holy places in Jerusalem should be

outside any sovereignly.

Contrary to his original plan.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres will

not be visiting Amman before the

elections, a top aide said last night

Since it was known that Peres

was eager to visit Hussein before

the voting, this feels speculation

that the decision to delay the visit

was taken in Amman, not in

Jerusalem.

Jordanian public opinion was
fiercely opposed to Israel’s action

in southern Lebanon, capped by

the attack on Kana. There were

parliamentary motions by the Jor-

danian opposition to cut ties with

Israel and the Independence Day
celebration at the embassy in Am-
man was boycotted by many
Jordanians.

It is uncertain whether Hussein

also wanted to avoid a visit by

Peres at this time so as not to be

accused of seeking to influence the

election's outcome.

Peres last night disclosed that

President Hafetz Assad in the last

few weeks rejected his suggestion

of a summit meeting between the

two, bnt has agreed in principle to

a government-level meeting with

Israeli officials. Peres told an audi-

ence at a campaign rally that As-

sad bad told American mediators

he now agrees “to a meeting on a

decision-making level.”

In a joint statement after a one-

day summit in Cairo, Mubarak,

Arafat, and King Hussein also said

recent violence should not distract

people from peace as a strategic

objective.

Mubarak called the summit to

give the Palestinians support in the

final status negotiations and to see

what the three can do to help

speed up Israel’s talks with Syria

and Lebanon.

The three will meet again in Jor-

dan in the first week of June, after

the elections.

‘'The leaders concluded that in

spite of the regrettable and bloody
events which the region has recent-

ly seen, the peoples of the re-

(Contmued on Page 2)
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Treasury: No
extra IDF money

for Grapes of Wrath
: FINANCE Minister Avraham

Shohat has rejected the Defense
Ministry’s request for an addition-

al NIS 214 million to finance the

cost of Operation Grapes of
Wrath.

. The military should manage the

;
cost from its own resources,

j. according to die precedent set

,
. during Operation Accountability;

\ ' Shohat said yesterday.

Though the Treasuiy had previ-

ously said it would not allocate

V fnnds for this purpose, the

H Defense Ministry still presented it

! with a NIS 214 million bill for the

17-day operation.

The bill reflects the military

X. costs for the operation, and
-

" includes the payment for the

-.-'2,000 Air Force sorties and the

20,000 artillery shells fired, as

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

well a? the general extra running

costs.

By contrast, the final IDF figure

for the cost of 1993’s five-day-

long Operation Accountability

was NIS 120 milion.

In a move to cut costs, some of

the artillery shells the IDF used

this time were approaching their

expiration dates and firing them

allowed, the IDF not to pay to have

them destroyed.

The Defense Ministry, mean-
while, announced it is granting

special privileges to dozens of

factories in the North. They will

receive ministry orders without

applying for the mandatory ten-

ders. Defense Minister Shimon
Peres instructed the ministry to

grant the exemption as part of

the government’s policy to

extend preferences to the north-

ern settlements, the ministry

said.

In the coming days, Peres will

approve tenders for about 70
orders, worth some NTS 8-5rtL,

from factories in the North, the

ministry said, adding that the

orders are being rushed through.

Twenty-two orders were placed

in factories in Kiryat Shmona, 14

in Nahariya, 10 in Shlomi, and 12

in Ma’alot. Kibbutzim, liieSasa,

Ma’ayan Baruch, and Misgav
Am, and other settlements also

received orders, the ministry

said.
1

Gov’t approves NIS 900m
aid package for towns in

North, Page 8

Hotels in Western Galilee

strive to make up
for operation’s losses

AMERICAN tourists are the first

to be frightened away when there

is tension in the area, and the

^French and Scandinavians are

also quick to cancel, but the
.•‘. Germans do not frighten easily.

according to Daniel Meir. the

;;
director of Beit Hava, a hotel in

.-•'Shavei Zion, just south of
• Nahariya.

Although the Katyusha rockets

. could not reach the picturesque

- seaside village, Beit Hava, like

. other hotels and tourist enterpris-

! es, was virtually empty during

7 . Operation Grapes of Wrath.

Business is good for May. Meir
said, but that is because European
tourists who had already booked
tours did not want to pay high

cancellation charges.

However, he added, the same
system whereby canceling costs

HAIM SHAPIRO

more the closer one is to the

departure date meant that many
groups have canceled for June,

although like virtually every other

hotel or guest accommodation in

Western Galilee, Beit Hava is sold

out for Shavuot
According to Yoni Gidoui,

director of the Western Galilee

Tourism Association, Israeli

tourists had booked all the rooms
in the area for Shavuot by
Pessah.

Although a few canceled dur-

ing Grapes ofWrath, most adopt-

ed a wait and see attitude, he
said.

One facility that will not be
open for Shavuot is Club Med at

Achziv, which closed two years

ago when a Katyusha rocket

killed a French employee.

The vacation village Is, howev-
er, slated to reopen on June 27,

following the installation of a

large shelter in its center.

Meanwhile, Gidoni said, there

are a wealth of activities planned

for the area, including a gastro-

nomic festival based on the many
small ethnic restaurants which
have sprung up in the area, a com-
merce and arts fair, and one based

on the many options for para-

medical care in the area.

Gidoni also stressed that tourist

enterprises throughout the area

are making great efforts to make
their facilities accessible to fee

disabled.

He also noted that the hotel at

Ness Amim, the village of

Christian volunteers south of

Nahariya, now has a kosher
restaurant.

Heat,
high
winds
leads to

series of

Border policemen remove one of the demonstrators from Kiryat Shmona who participated in yes-

terday’s protest outside the Prime Minister’s Office. The demonstrators complained of Snartequate
compensation for economic losses suffered as a result of Katyusha attacks mid OperatiairGrapes^

Of Wrath. .
(Bon Hendkx) -

Kiryat Shmona,
Nahariya residents

News agencies

SOARING temperatures and high
winds caused over; 20 broshfires

in fee sioufe yesterday, destroying

crops, pasture and forests, offi-

cialssakL

Hundreds of firefighters,

forestry workers, soldiers and

volunteers battled fee blazes,

which were scattered over the

westem-Ncgev.
“We haven’t had so many fires

in a single day for many, many
years.” said Moshe ‘

Pearl,

.spokesman for fee Jewish
National - Fund Afforestation
Department.

.

- There was no immediate esti-

mate of feedamage.
Beexsheba Fire Chief Avner

Mocdecfaal said two residents of
Moshav Shqfceda suffered smoke
inhalation and at,nearby Moshav
Dotas 250 acres of wbeat were
burned; Beersheb&’s electricity

supply -was cm off briefly when m
.fire: damaged a high-tension

w
Cable.

-

Ffeari said fenfires wire-caused
by 40 temperatures and strong
westerly winds,.

Most of fee outbreaks were put
7 out quickly, but at Kissufim along
. the border wife Gam fee under-

growth, was still bunring late in

fee day, Mordechai aid
A large fire begin yesterday

afternoon near Givat Bremer and
rKaplan Hospital in Rehovot
Firefighters and police were
called to the scene to control tie

fire. No injuries were reported.

Peres accepts

. : plan for

absorption of

compensation
Bethlehem asks court ta stop

IDF building at Rachel’s Tomb
THE city of Bethlehem petitioned

the High Court of Justice yester-

day against a building the army is

erecting near Rachel’s Tomb,
charging feat it violates the Taba
agreements.

According to fee petition, fee

army expropriated land near
Rachel's Tomb last November —
land through which the main road

into the city runs - and used its

new ownership rights to begin
.building a wall between the lanes

of the road. The city's residents

protested, and a compromise was
reached regarding tire height of
fee wall.

EVELYN GORDON

In April, however, residents saw
feat digging had begun in prepara-

tion for a new project on this land.

According to the petition, the pro-

ject turned out to include fee con-
struction of a 120 meter by 5m.
building near fee tomb, and a

change in the access to the tomb.
When the city protested, the army
said fee Palestinian Authority had
okayed the project. However, the

PA denied this.

The petition argued feat the new
project violates the Taba agree-

ments, which, it claimed, forbid

fee array to erect any building at

fee site except for three guard-

posts. Furthermore, it charged,

while the army has responsibility

for security at the site, there is no
security reason for this building.

Finally, fee petition said, the

project, by changing the northern

entrance to the city, will damage
fee residents and tourism to fee

city.

Since it is not clear who wiD
control the site under fee final set-

tlement, the army has no right to

make any irreversible changes
feat the residents do not approve,

the petition argued.

ABOUT 300 angry Kiryat Shmona residents, most
owners of businesses and self-employed people, held
a noisy demonstration yesterday opposite thtPrirpe
Minister’s Office in Jerusalem to protest what they ..

said was inadequate compensation for <fapiag»» suf-

fered as a result of Katynsbd attacks and Operation
.

Grapes of Wrath.
'

Meanwhile, Nahariya is to be shut down complete-
ly tomorrow to protest what merchants say is unfair

discrimination in tax breaks being offered to local

residents, in comparison to those being offered to

other front-line northern settlements. «

The Kiryat Shmona demonstrators arrived in a con-
voy of dozens ofcars covered in black flags, and cre-

ated a huge traffic jam near Atarot Airportand at fee

entrance to the city. They then parked their cars

opposite fee Prime Minister's Office and began then-

demonstration on the nearby hilL Several of them
were arrested when they tried to block traffic.

The demonstrators said die economic assistance

plan approved by the government did not compen-
sate them forfee past three months in which they had
been almost unable to work because of fee security

situation. They‘demanded standing loans of 25 per-

cent of their annual turnover for a period of force

years; full exemption from property taxes for five

years anda ^afeated foran adddSenaf10
years; increasing fee discount anfeKome;4ax- to'25

scientists
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had id be shut down for security reasons.

The demonstactors also complained feat Mayor
ProsperAzzan fed not join foem. They accused him
of not properly dkrvelojsngTjusiiiess in the city.

The Nahariya Municipality voted to step’ up The
strike declared Saturday nighty called to protest

alleged discrimination in compensation, and a total

shutdown ofthe city is planned tomorrow. Municipal
services were shutdown yesterday, and it was decad-

ed feat street lights would be turned offbeginning
last night, and thatstoreowners would not light their

window displays. Cafes were chie to shutdown frpm
7 pjn. •

-
• - •

Municipal officials are angry that residents are hoc

getting tire 15% reduction in income tax feat resi-

dents of other front-line settlements are receiving,

and Mayor Jackie Sabng rejected an offer' of 12% .

from Finance Mmister Avrahani ShofiaL =.
• .(Mm)

gfiorptiqn:of outstanding IinniK

(
grant scientists presented td fnm
fast night by fee CoudmUee of
fmrorgnmf Scientists in institutes

N ofHigfrerEducation, ,
! f.

7

^
' The meeting was attended by
Absorption Minister YairTzaban,

Finance MinisterAvtaham Shohat
and representatives of fee scien-

tists, headed by PrpfiL Eliezer

Gifacfi, who had originally drawn
up a pfam. for the absorption of
outstanding immigrants.

7
Under fee {dan,' 400 scientists

mil receive permanent positions

at colleges and mtivtezrities -start-

ingm academic year 1997, when
most of fee temporary contracts

under which they - are now
employed will run out.

is

&
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Students protest

tuition hike
Hundreds of university students

gathered in Tel Aviv's Dizeugoff
Circle yesterday to protest a

tuition increase. Four students

who attempted to set tires afire

were arrested. ltim
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Low turnout at NY’s Salute to Israel parade
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1 Fran France: Prat- Francois Furat, to re-

ceive an Honorary Doctorate.
1 From Germany: Karoflns Kraemar.

From Switzerland: Kart-Herfnz & Hanne-
lore Kipp, for the inauguration of the Lawn
Schwarz-Kipp institute lor BtotechnoJogy.

From the United States: David Entin &
Jackie Davis, Michael Entin & Marta En-

stey Kelly, Lara Smotev & Jason Froellch.

Benjamin & Garda Kazan, for the Inaugu-

ration al the Abraham E. Kazan Chair In

Consumer Cooperatives.

BRAVELY struggling to keep ban-
ners aloft in 40-kDometer-an-hour
winds, 55,000 people marched up
Fifth Avenue yesterday in New
York's Salute to Israel parade.

The annual extravaganza along

Central Park, usually fee largest

single gathering in tie Diaspora in

support of Israel, has been scarred

by controversy in recent years. This
year it was marred by the weather-
an overcast day with temperatures

barely reaching 10 degrees.

Police estimated there were less

than two dozen demonstrators
along the parade route. However,
there also were relatively few

MARILYN HENRY
NEW

spectators.

In the past, fee parade has

attracted up to 500,000 people.

This year, according to early

police estimates, fee crowd was
barely greater than the number of

marchers, who represented vari-

ous Jewish day schools, youth

groups, and synagogues. ;

“In this milestone year of

Jerusalem's 3,000th birthday, we
reaffirm our dedication to the

State of Israel and celebrate

Jerusalem, fee city of David, the

city of peace,” said Ruth Kastner,

YORK
fee parade director.

A New York tradition since

1964. the parade has marched cm
a rocky road recently.

It was jeopardized last fall when
the Jewish Agency abruptly with-

drew financial tacking for the

American Zionist Youth
Foundation, the parade’s long-time

organizational home. The parade

was rescued by the New York
Jewish Community Relations

Council and State of Israel Bonds.
Last year, the parade was all but

overlooked, after Communi-

cations Minister Sbolamit Atom
was allegedlyassaulted by one of
the parade’s financial benefactors

at a breakfast before die evenL
Critics used feat opportunity to

assail die parade for being behold-

en to “right-wing groups.”

The parade’s defenders argued
that fee mainstream Jewish com-
munity had abandoned its com-
mitment to die parade, forcing its

organizers to scrounge for cash.

The parade has also been
embroiled in an imbroglio for its

unwillingness to allow a gay and
lesbian synagogue to inarch under
its own banner.
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Moetzet Yisrael Hatzalr
and

The Council of Young Israel Rabbis

We sadly announce the passing of our colleague

Harav AARON GELMAN w
Young Israel of Santa Barbara, California

ITU ITST VP
Formerly Rav of Y.l. of New Haven and Y.l. of Far Rockaway

The funeral will take place today; Monday, May 13, at 5 p.m„

at the War Nachman Cemetery In Ra’anana.

The family win sit shlva at 34 AhadHa'am Street. Ra'anana, (08) 441 103
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THE UNIVERSITYOF HAIFA

Faculty of Humanities

Department of English Language and Literature

We are deeply grieved at the untimely death of our

dear friend and colleague

EDNA GREITSER
Long-time administrator of the English Department

Our condolences to the

Greitser and Beriatsky families.

(Continued from Page 1)

gion still yearn for just and com-

prehensive peace and are com-

mitted to it as a firm strategic

aim,” the statement said.

“They call for the obstacles

which still stand in fee way of

peace to be removed.

“The peace we hope for is real

peace ... based on the principle of

land for peace, withdrawal from all

occupied Arab territory, renuncia-

tion of concepts of expansion, su-

periority, and domination, and
commitment to the national rights

of the Palestinian people.'*

The three leaders said any set-

tlement should respect the legal,

historical, and spiritual rights of

Palestinians, Moslems, and
Christians in Jerusalem.

“Otherwise talking about
peace would just be talk devoid

of any content, cutting out any
Arab partner who is truly pre-

pared to bear the responsibility of

peace,” they said.

Mubarak, when asked what ef-

fect the elections would have on
fee peace process, said the elec-

tions were a matter for the Israeli

people.

“We will deal with whoever the

Israeli people choose, whether
Labor or Likud, because the

cause is just," he added.

HEBRON
(Continaed from Page 1)

erties. planning and zoning, sur-

veying. parks, property tax. ar-

cheological sites, road signs and
environment, communications,
and property registration.

The civilian transfer is expect-

ed to take longer than the mili-

tary transfer, from rwc ic five

days, according to Civil .Adminis-

tration spokesman Peter Lemer.

In a related development, Da-
yan told the cabinet he was ap-

palled by the behavior of IDF
soldiers who refused to allow a
Palestinian woman with a dying
baby to enter Israel from the ter-

ritories to go to a hospital.

Sources cite Dayan as saying,

“This is uncivilized, and one sus-

pects fee soldiers would not have

acted accordingly if the person
was a neighbor from Kfar Sava,"

Two wounded
by firebomb
on Ramallah
bypass road

A soldier and a policeman suf-
fered slight to moderate wounds
last night when a firebomb was
tossed at their civilian car on the
Ramallah bypass road. The sol-
dier, who was slightly wounded,
and fee policeman, who was mod-
erately hurt, were treated on fee
spot by a Magen David Adorn
crew and then taken to Hadassah-
University Hospital at Em Kerem
for further treatment Another
firebomb was tossed at a Border
Police foot patrol near the
Machpela Cave in Hebron. No
injuries were reported. Itinii

'

IDF issues ordets to
restrict movement

OC Central Command Maj.Gen.
Uzi Dayan yesterday issued atj.--

order restricting the movements of
Shlomo Zdingrr, ofNeveh Daniel,
and extending the orders previous-
ly issued to four other right-wing
activists - Reuvea Black and

.

Anthony Lor, of Kliyat Afba, and
forum Kadi members David
Shirel, of Tfel Rumeida, and
Shnmel Citrih, ofKiryat Aria, him
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Likud: Latest IDF Lebanon casualties
1

«(

%
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TOE „
minister Shimon Feres for ,

to secure a sound agreement after the Grapes
.
of Wrath operation. Feres has failed again,”
declared ah bffidai Likud communique;
The Uknd made its charge following the

wounding of five IDF soktieis in Lebanon
yesterday.

Likud dwmnari Rinyamin Netanyahu ar-

gued that the “attacks could only be expected.

It was a matter of time. Acaxdmg to the
understandings conrracted bjr PCTes/tbe ffe-
bufiah was enrtiticd to continue its ooslangbts on

I scom on prime SARAH HONKS and UAT COLLWS

oqr soldins. This is a situation with which we
must not reconcile. We need to put into opera-

tion a (Efferent poEcy, one which wiD make sure

that Hizbullah will never again he able to act

from southern Lebanon against either our sol-

diers or civilians.
”

- “The,casualties in Lebanon prove that Oper-
ation Grapes of Wrath sprouted sour grapes
winch suit rite unsuitable defense minister [Shi-

mon Peres],” said Tfcomet leader Rafael Fitan

yesterday. Eitan said the understandings

readied at the end of the campaign give attack

advantages to Hizbullah while exposing IDF
soldiers and putting them on the defensive.

Eitan is gathering signatures from MKs for a
special Knesset plenum discussion on the un-
derstandings with Hizbullah. The discussion

would be held next week.
Coalition chairman Ra’anan Cohen said in

response: “The only ones on the defensive and
in trouble are Rafiii [Eitan], Gandhi [Motedet
leader Rehavam Ze’evi] and their opposition

friendswho cynically exploit every firingon our
forces for cheap election propaganda.”

Cabinet approves over NISllm.
to develop Kiryat Sefer housing

THE cabinet accepted Housing
Munster Binyamiii Ben-EEezer's
proposal to invest NIS 11.647 nril-

fion to develop housing in Kiryat
Sefer, during their meeting yester-

day. The town, located near Mo-
tfi’in, is being touted as a solution

to the ftarecfi housing shortage.

.

“This matter has gone on for a
long time. The treasury has not
hesitated to ftdfiH (his obligation,

bat it began two years ago and has
no connection to the elections,”

Finance MinisterAvraham Shohat

BISECTION'S
'96

Shohafs claim that the decision

was not connected to the elections

upset Environment Minister Yossi

Sand, who said that haredim
should not be given preference

over other citizens and accused

Labor of trying to buy votes.

“They dunged the government
into the Labor campaign staff,”

Sand said. *T hope the next gov-
ernment wiD want and be able to

caned this disastrous decision.”

Sand proposed that Kiryat Sefer
residents be given the same condi-
tions for buying apartments as are

offered to discharged soldiers.

However, only Labor and Social

Affairs Minister Ora Namir (La-
bor) and Meretz ministers sup-
ported his proposal.

In response to the decision,

Peace Now called the move an
unnecessary and harmful attempt
to buy votes, and said the govern-

ment was acting “as if Bmyamin
Netanyahu had woo the elections.

They noted that Prime Minister

Shimon Peres said only last week
that renewing settlement wfl] be
tire end ofthepeace process.(Itim)

Meimad activists

supporting

Yisrael Ba’aliyah
BATSHEVA TSUR

FIFTY Meimad activists, includ-

ing some of the moderate reli-

gious movement's leadership,

have expressed support forNatan
Sharansky’s Yisrael Ba’aliyah

party.

“Yisrael Ba’aliyah is a centrist

party winch represents basic Zion-
ist values andwarm ties toJudaism
without religious coercion,” one
Meimad activist said. “It projects

political fair play and can be a
fitting borne for Meimad voters.”

Meanwhile, Sharansky ,has
called for die establishment of a
human rights watch for thc Middk
East along die lines of that set up
in the Soviet Union following the
Helsinki Accords. Sharansky was
one of die initiators ofthe original

group. He wasspeakingyesterday,
the 20th anniversary of its

establishment

“As a democracy which is nego-
tiating with totalitarian regimes,”

Ik sakk ‘TshkI isma similar situa-

tion as the West was in 1976 ...

Experience has taught us not to

put onr trust in nondenaocedic re-

gimes, such as that in Syria and
that ofthe Palestinians today, par-

ticularly when we are expected to

make significant concessions with

regard to security.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Meretz wants Shas leader in Rishon probed
Meretz Knesset faction head Ran Cohen yesterday asked
Attorney-General Michael Ben-Yair to investigate

Yeshayahu Malka, head of the Rishon Lezion Religions

Council. Cohen said he had obtained internal Shas documents
showing that Malka was thebead of the Shas branch in

Rishon and had listed the religions council's phone and fax
numbers as those of the local Shas headquarters.
Given the recent scandal concerning senior Labor figures’

use of Histadmt facilities for campaign purposes, this should
be treated most seriously, Cohen said.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Habad orders followers to vote Netanyahu
The Habad-Lubavitch rabbinical court has ordered its

followers to vote forBinyamin Netanyahu for prime minister.
The decree wasmade in Orderto"“preserve the Land of
Israel,” Berke Wolf, a leader ofthe movement here.‘said
yesterday. The decree does'notmention Netanykhu by
name, but calls him the “right-wing” candidate.

AP

Absentee voters to start balloting this week
Merchant navy sailors and members of the diplomatic corps
will begin voting on Thursday. The arrangements were
discussed yesterday when members of the Central Elections

Committee visited a Zorn ship docked at Haifa. Some 300
sailors serving on 19 ships are expected to be at sea on
election day. Some 3,000 diplomats and other official

emissaries will also be able to vote at offices of Israeli

representatives around the world.

The early voting is an attempt to ensure that the ballots

reach the Central Elections Committee in time to be counted.
Liat Collins
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renowned Jewish-lsraeli artist Dan Ophir. Eighty-five full
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/-emotional visual
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exceptional album. Superb gift album, timely tribute to

Jerusalem, the sacred city, on its 3000th anniversary.
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Count Us In - An incredfole story of a grassroots

crusade to free Soviet Jewry, Involving large numbers of

volunteers, Jews and non-Jews. Told byWendy Bsen,

herselfa distinguished campaigner, it takes us behind the

scenes to strategy meetings, to the streets where
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NRP platform:

Expand

Jewish

presence

in Hebron
THE National Religious Party’s

central committee yesterday ap-
proved the party’s platform for
the upcoming elections, and in-

cluded a last-minute section

supporting expansion of the
Jewish presence in Hebron.

Party activists said the plat-

form, prepared last weekend by
the party’s Knesset candidates,

was a major victory for the
hawkish element led by MK Ha-
nan Porat.

The platform includes a call to
move immediately for direct

talks with the Palestinians about
a permanent solution, bypassing
die Oslo accords. The NRP
would oppose the establishment

of a Palestinian state between
the Jordan River and the Medi-
terranean, and supports declar-

ing Israeli sovereignty over
greater Jerusalem - Gush Et-
zion, Ma’aleh Adnmim, and Gi-
vat Ze’ev.

It also backs widening the
Jewish presence in eastern Jeru-
salem, and establishing sover-

eignty over the settlements in

Judea and Samaria, as well as

giving the IDF permission to op-
erate anywhere necessary, in-

cluding all of Judea, Samaria,
and Gaza.
“We see the platform as just a-

stage in a future plan to
strengthen the Jewish communi-
ty in Judea and Samaria, with
the intent of reaching a total of
one million Jews in Judea and
Samaria in the next four years,”
Porat said.

The platform also refers sev-

eral times to the need to main-
tain the Jewish nature of the
country, including strengthen-

ing the status of die Chief Rab-
binate, and opposition to taking
away its powers regarding
conversion.

Among the reservations
raised was a proposal by Rafael
Ben-Natan, of the party’s mod-
erate wing, calling for the NRP
not to declare its preferred can-
didate for prime minister, so as

to leave the door open for join-

ing a future Labor government.
Another proposal calling for

changing the status of the Tem-
ple Mount and revoking the

Moslem Wakfs powers was also

rejected.

(Itim)

Members of the Labor Party’s Young Guard get ready to set oat on a motorcycle rally

from Kikar Rabin in Tel Aviv to the Kinneret. (Yisrael Radiri)

Peres woos Israeli Arabs,

but won’t alienate Jews
PRIME Minister Shimon Peres
and the Labor Party are working
hard to woo the Arab vote, but not

at the cost of alienating the elusive

floatingJewish voters on the eve of
tbe election.

Tins reluctance to offend Jewish

voters was evident in his meetings

with Arab leaders yesterday.

While the Arab delegations fa-

vored early redeployment in He-
bron, the cabinet had already de-

cided that it mil be delayed for

another month. As Peres told En-
vironment Munster Yossi Sand, if

the Palestinian Authority has
agreed to tbe delay, why should

anyone else be more pious than

the pope.
Furthermore, it seems Peres re-

sisted the Arabs’ appeal that he
free Hamas leader Sheikh Ahmed
Yassin and 60 other prisoners. At
the same time, be promised to sup-
port Arabs demands not seen as

security-oriented, such as narrow-

ing the gap between government
resources provided to Arab and
Jewish areas.

COMMENT

DAVID RIAKOV3KY

Labor officials are more opti-

mistic that Arab voters will over-

come their anger at Operation
Grapes of Wrath, especially the

Kana shelling, and still vote Peres
than a they were couple of weeks
ago. A Channel 2 poll published

over the weekend said 77 percent

erf Israeli Arabs will vote, 94% of
them for Peres.

Therefore, Labor is not worried
that the Arabs will vote for Binya-
min Netanyahu, but would like

some endorsements from leading

Arab figures to ensure that Arab
voters don't stay home on election

day.

Lost in quid-pro-quo is the
broader issue- the growing impor-
tance of the Arab vote. One hears

virtually no discussion about a
“Jewish majority,” since the Yitz-

hak Rabin - who used tinis term
himself before the 1992 election -
termed anyone who spoke in such
terms “racist.

"

Arabs are even more central to

the political equation with tire new
system of direct election of prime
minister, since they are a crucial to

any candidate seeking to gamer
51% of the vote and avoid a run-

off.

CEC censors parts ofelection broadcasts

SEVERAL party’s broadcasts were partially censored by the bead of
the Central Elections Committee last night.

CEC chairman Justice Theodor Orr ruled out sections of broadcasts
by Meretz, Uknd the National Religious Party, the Third Way, and the
Arab Movement for Change. He also ordered Moledet to delete one
word.
The reason behind most of the cuts was the use of soldiers in

uniform. Tins was tbe first time since the broadcasts started on
Wednesday that Orr has ordered cuts. jjn, Collins
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The Officers and Directors of

UJA -Federation of New York

congratulate

Mr. IRVING SCHNEIDER
upon the conferment of

Doctor Philosophise Honoris Causa

of Tel Aviv University

T€lfiVIV UNIUCPSITV

INAUGURATION OF THE
JAN MITCHELL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Lecture:

Professor Mordechai A. Friedman
Chairman, Department ofTalmud

On SupportofScholarship in Jewish Tradition

on Tuesday, 14 May 1996 at 5:15 p.m.

at Hall 02, Rosenberg Building

Tel Aviv University Campus. RamatAviv
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too.
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Director of Securities at (02) 244963.
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WORLD NEWS

Congress party

in India backs

left-wing coalition
MOSES MANOHARAN

NEW DELHI

• INDIA'S defeated Congress parry

stood by its caretaker Prime

Minister P.V. Narasiraha Rao yes-

• terday and decided to support a

• left-wing coalition’s efforts to

" form a new government.

Congress deputies unanimous-

> ly re-elected Rao as the party's

"• leader, then instructed him to

"open talks with the National

- Front-Left Front (NF-LF) with a
'

- view to blocking Hindu national-

- -ists from taking power.

The right-wing Bharatiya
~ Janata Party (BJP) emerged as the

largest party in general elections

but fell well short of an outright

majority in a hung parliament.

Voters dealt Congress, under-

mined by corruption charges, an

unprecedented setback.

Both the BJP and the NF-LF, a

loose coalition of center-left and
socialist parties, have told

President Shankar Dayal Sharma
- they will have enough support
•" from allies to form a government
• But neither group has shown the

arithmetic which would prove its

ability to win a vote ofconfidence.

Both the NF-LF and Congress

indicated they were willing to put

deep differences aside to prevent

the BJP, accused by critics of

favoring Hindus over Moslems,

from taking power for the first

time.

“The Congress party has decid-

ed that the new government will

be made up of secular MPs."

party spokesman Ved Prakash

said, using the political term for

forces aligned against the BJP.

Rao, who resigned on Friday

but stays on as caretaker, fended

off criticism from party leaders

who held him responsible for

Congress's poor showing at the

polls. He then won unanimous re-

election to the party’s top post.

Congress deputies agreed the

party would support the NF-LF’s
efforts to win power but not join

the government, senior part)
1

member Rajesh Pilot told Reuters.

(Reuter)

THE NAMING CEREMONY OF
THE LESTER AND SALLY ENTEV
FACULTY OF HUMANITIES

PANEL DISCUSSION:

Leadership in Crucial Decisions

Moderator
Professor Marcelo Dascal

Dean. Lester and Sally Entin Faculty of Humanities

Lectures:

Professor Asher Susser

Moshe Dayan Center

for Middle Eastern and African Studies

Historical Watersheds
Hussein and Arafat and Peace with Israel

Dr. Ronald W. Zweig
The DepL of the Jewish History

Nachum Goldmann - King Without a Kingdom

ProfessorArnon Gutfeld

DepL of History

Lincoln and the Agony of Leadership

on Wednesday, 15 May 1996 at 8:30 p.m. at the Yona Eainger

Hall, Gilman Building, Tel Aviv University, Ramat Aviv

Entrance through Ramniceanu Gate (4)

THE ISSUES
IN ENGLISH

Come and hear each party present its platform.

NETANYA Beit Yisrael Community Center

Wednesday 1 9 Yehuda Hanassi

May 1 5, 7:30 p.m. Yossi Olmert (Ukud)

Saii Reshef (Labor)

Esther Wachsman (NRP)

Benny Temldn MK (Meretz)

Zvi Weinberg (Yisrael Ba'Aliya)

TEL AViV FOR YOUNG ENGLISH SPEAKERS

Thursday, Beit Daniel, 62 Rehov Bnei Dan

May 16, 7:30 p.m. Avraham Poraz MK (Meretz)

Amnon Neubach (Labor)

Rachel Sylvetzky (NRP)

Danny Danon (Likud)

Eli Kashdan (Yisrael Ba'Aliya)

and RA'ANANA, Sunday, May 19, BEEHSHEBA, Sunday, May 19,

JERUSALEM, Tuesday, May 21,TEL AVIV, Tuesday, May 21, *

CARMIEL, Tuesday, May 21, NAHARIYA, Wednesday, May 22, £

HAIFA, Monday, May27. Full details shortly.

Come early, space Is limited. Time for questions.

Admission N1S 5 (to cover costs)

Sponsored byThe Jerusalem Post, The Association of

Americans and Canadians in Israel, The British Olim Society,

Httachdut Olei Britannia, the English Speaking Residents'

Association, and the South African Zionist Federation (Israel).

Liberian civilians in Monrovia, hoping to leave their war-torn country, wait for a small Russian fishing boat to be repaired “they

can set sail for Ghana.

Ghana relents, allows

Liberian refugee ship in
GHANA relented yesterday and said that an
old freighter packed with sick and desperate

Liberian war refugees would be allowed to

dock after earlier being blocked.

But to the west, in Sierra Leone, up to 1 300
refugees on board a fishing boat which fled

Liberia were ordered out of Freetown harbor.

The freighter Bulk Challenge, which has

been at sea for a week with nearly 4,000
Liberians on board, was now beading back to

the Ghanaian port of Takoradi.

“The vessel is running out of fuel so on
humanitarian grounds they are bringing it back

to refuel and to give medical assistance to pas-

sengers,” one port official said.

Witnesses said naval units were erecting

tents in readiness, but it was not clear ifGhana
would enforce its decision that only non-

Liberians would be allowed to disembark.

Aid workers estimated that 20,000 Liberians

fleeing war could now be at sea seeking sanc-

tuary.

Earlier yesterdayKGbanaian .authorities used
massive floanng craoes at Thkoradi to block

the freighter. - '
- .

VINCENT TSAS
TAKORADI, Ghana

The cranes were moved into the path of the

vessel shortly after aid workers said shooting

had been heard and that it appeared desperate

refugees had overwhelmed the captain and

forced him to try to dock at Takoradi.

“The captain tried to enter the port and the

navy got very nervous,” a witness at the port

said.

“Ghanaian navy and port authority crews

then moved floating cranes to block off the

harbor entrance. The shipcame very close and
we could see the passengers but the captain

decided not to toy
”

As the freighter headed back offshore,

Ghanaians on Takoradi quayside chanted at the

refugees: “Rebels, go home. Go back to

Liberia, we have no chop [food] here.”

The fishing boat Victory River sailed into

Freetown on Saturday but authorities said it

had no clearance .to dock and ordered it to

anchor IS miles offshore/aid workers said.

“We understand that the refugees are badly

The JefuMleni Post Monday, Mgy 13. 1996

~Thirteen
Zairians

killed in

attack on

aid convoy

ffiSWBjl.£3g
13 others woundedm an attack on

an aid convoy near a Rwandan

Mte c«*"p in eastern Zaire, a

^Su^offidal said yester-

^Cteariy, these were not bandits

hni Dcopte who meant to kill and

fe^property," UNI High

Commissioner far Refugees

spokesman Paul Stromberg said

in Kigali. _ .

Unidentified attackers fired

rocket-propelled grades .and

bullets ax a convoy ted, by three

tracks delivering food to refugees

for the charily CARE huemanonal

at dusk Friday, he said.

All of the dead and 12 of these

wounded were in a private track

which had tagged along at the end

of the convoy, he said.

• a grenade ignited a load .of

corn-soya blend carried by one

CARE track, blowing it up. An
it to be repaired so they ^ worker was slightly wounded.

<Raala*) The trucks were attacked jest

sooth Of the Kibumba refugee

camp, 25 kilometers north of

Y\S 2^ —
' Russians guard

1T1 Chechen capital,

J J.J.J. clash with rebels

m need of water and food, and there are also GROZNY, Russia (Reuter) -

reports of diarrhoea on board,” a Red Cross Russian forces mounted tight

worker said, putting the number of refugees at security in the Chechen capital

1 .500. Grozny yesterday ahead of a

In Geneva, United .Nations High promised visit by President Boris

Commissioner for Refugees spokesman Yeltsin, but elsewhere in the rebel

Rupert Colville said there were 700 refugees region fighting flared between,

on the vessel, the vast majority of them women troops and separatists. •

and children. The -OMON.
.
elite police.

Aid workers said 20,000 Liberians could entrenched at checkpoints on die

now be in vessels in choppy West African main
,
crossroads or 'driving

waters and they were working out plans to through the streets of the devas-

monitor the coast for those in distress.- . tated town, .stepped up patrols in

Earlier a doctor repotted die first death from Grozny after Yeltsin announced

the illnesses rife on board the Bulk Challenge, an Saturday he would arrive soon

Aid workers said die refugees were getting to press a peace deal,

desperate because of the death and a lack of Bet in contrast tofee compara-

food and water which was driving some to tive calm in Grozny, where rebel

drink sea water. attacks on Russian posts have
“One woman has died of haemorrhage and ' become routine,. Russian news

there is an epidemic of diarrhoea, pneumotria agencies reported increasing mili-

and dysentery an board,” Dr. PhilipAdapoc of toy activity, by both troops and
.medical charity. Medecins, Sans proatieres rebels& other pans of die North

Tension reigns in

Sarajevo suburb
after fire exchange

No bodies found in jet crash

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-
Herzegovina (AP) - Gunfire

between Moslems and Bosnian
Serbs erupted for a second
straight night in a Sarajevo suburb

split by the former front line,

NATO officials said yesterday.

The shooting broke out

Saturday evening in the western

suburb of Dobrinja, said Maj.
Herve Gourmelon, spokesman for

the NATO-led peace implementa-
tion force in Sarajevo.

The shooting showed that the

two former warring sides still fail

to agree on mutually acceptable

adjustments to the boundary line

drawn in the Dayton peace plan.

It was not known which side

fired first, but Gourmelon blamed
“youngsters" in the suburb for

stirring tensions that led to the

shooting. No further details were
available.

“I wouldn’t call this peace,”

said Haris Musinovic, a 31 -year

resident ofDobrinja. *T would call

it nothing but terror...

“Tensions, shootings and explo-

sions every night. Where is a dif-

ference between this peace and
the previous war?”
Tensions also were high in the

demilitarized zone separating gov-
ernment and Bosnian Serb forces

after the surrender near Zvomik in

northeastern Bosnia of seven
apparently Moslem men accused

by Serbs of terrorist killings.

Bosnian Serbs officials promised

to let international organizations

keep a close eye on their treatment

of the seven men. Armed with pis-

tols and grenades, the seven threw
themselves on the ground and sur-

rendered to US soldiers in Bosnian
Serb territory Friday afternoon, US
officers said Saturday.

MIAMI (Reuter) -A day afterthe

Honda Everglades’ swamp swal-

lowed up a DC-9 with 109 people

aboard, rescue workers had recov-

ered no bodies and no pieces of
the jet larger than a baseball cap,

officials sard yesterday.

Airboats fanned out and crews

prepared to build a gravel road

through the muddy, alligator-

infested waters to reach -the

remote crash site.

Authorities did not expect to

find any survivors from AkluJet

Flight 392, which ploughed into

the swamp after taking off from
Miami International Airport on
Saturday afternoon.

“There’s no place to hide for

the victims,” Metro-Dade Fire

Rescue spokesman Luis
Fernandez told reporters. “There’s

so much water and so much muck
out there, we' really don’t know
what is left of the plane.”

The shallow, slow-moving
waters and thick mud hid what
wreckage remained of the jet

Unlike most jet crashes which
scatter fuselage arid personal

belongings over a wide area, die

ValuJet and its passengers disap-

peared with barely a trace in an
area about the size oftwo football

fields.

Investigators battled waist-deep

water, thick muck, snakes, razor-

sharp sawgrass and an oQy sheen
from the jet’s fueL

: Rescuers
assigned people to watch for
wildlife and chase off alligators.

“This area is heavily populated
by alligators and poisonous
snakes, and we’re trying to do our
best and at die same time not put
any of the rescuers’ lives at risk,”
said Lt Roman Bas of Metro-
Dade Fire Rescue.

Flax-bottomed boats powered
by large fans, known as airboats,
search die area with flashlights
throughout the night. The muck,
described as similar to quick-
sand, was more than five feet
deep and lay under waist-deep
water.

Divers searched fee murky
waters again yesterday, hoping to

find fitejefs-fiight data and voice

.

recorders to provide dries to. fee

crash. . J

The Everglades cover more than

5,180 sq. Itoctf. Spufe' Honda,
and is a wetlands home to alliga-

tors; rare birds, the endangered

Florida'panfeer and manatees.

Air safety officials refused to

speculate on . what caused fee

crash. RobertFrancis, vice chair-

man of
-

fee' National

Transportation - Safety Board,

sangfrf to play down the safety

record if fee 27-year^)ld aircraft

sayjhgl
*^fe don’t have any more

ceneOTfiabout the-DC-9 than any

(ttfaeriurczafL”.

Shortly after takeoff, fee pilot

radioed the -air traffic- control

towerto reportsmoke in fee cock-

pit, according to the Federal

Aviation Administration (FAA).

The DC-9 turned around and
crashed 24 km northwest of

-Miami. •

Diana and Charles still squabbling over divorce settlement

r
Jerusalem Day Celebrations 1 996

Wednesday, May 15, 8:30 pjn.

ICC - Gala Concert with the participation of the Ra'anana

Symphonette Orchestra and the IDF Orchestra - conducted by

Maestro Yitzhak Graziani.

Thursday, May 16, 7:30 pjn.

Jerusalem Day official ceremony on Ammunition Hill (English and

Spanish), with the participation of the Chief of Staff, Lt-Gen. Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak, Mayor of Jerusalem Ehud Olmert, and other

dignitaries.

Friday, May 17, 11 KM) a.m.-2K)0 pjn.

A "Jerusalem Street Carnival,* with the participation of actors, dance

groups, choirs, bands, clowns, etc., will take over the streets in the

center of town.

Friday, May 17, 3:00 - 5:00 pjn.

"Rejoice with Jerusalem* - a parade of solidarity departing from Safra

Square and culminating in an assembly at the Western Wall. With

participation of fee Minister of Religious Affairs, Prof. Shimon

Shetreet, Jerusalem Sephardi Chief Rabbi Shalom Mashash, and other

dignitaries.

Saturday, May 18, 9:00 pjn.

Musical Extravaganza at the Merrill Hassenfeld Open-Air
|

Amphitheater (Sultan’s Pool). With the partidpation of Brazilian |
singer Fortuna Safdie, Dudu Fisher, Nehama Hendel, Hava

Alberstein, Danny Robas, Danny Litani, Natan Cohen, Ori Harpaz,

and others.

All events are produced and coordinated by the

Jerusalem 3000 Organizing Committee.

Tickets: Bimot, 8 Shamai, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-240896, Fax. 02-244535

Kialm, 12 Shamai, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-256869, Fax. 02-244577

On the eve of the performances, at box offices.

LONDON (AP) - Princess Diana has abandoned
plans to become a roving ambassador. Prince Charles
reportedly told a friend they’re heading for “fee
bloodiest divorce in Britain.” Charles’ aides want
Prime Minister John Major to mediate in the divorce
squabble.

Yesterday’s British newspapers offered a host of
new - but unconfirmed - reports about the state of
the royal couple’s divorce negotiations, which by
most accounts are stalled.

According to The Sunday Telegraph. Diana has
told friends she might buy property abroad and live
overseas for parts of the year, which would rale but
being a goodwill ambassador Instead, she will con-

centrate on visiting hospitals and charity fund-rais-
ing, it said.

The Sun started the latest-round of leaks Friday
with a report that Diana told the queen that nnW
Charles stops haggling shewiH ihake him wait until
December 1997 for a divorce.

Diana can hold- out until then because under
English law, if either party contests a divorce, fee
other party must wait five years from the trW of sep-
aration to end fee marriage. The royal couple formal-
ly separatedin December 1992.
/The Sunday Telegraph said Diana’s strategy
“appeared, to have paid off" because lawyers for the
royal couple are back in comxminicatioiL
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out the storms of Russian history
CTOfcand 'director Oleg -

Yefremov
,
and the (be

ioscow . An Theater
(MAT) are like a snail and its

shell. He’s be^dKMArsartistic
directorforemost-asrlong;as any-
one can remember, although, he
says, he was only

;
fonnally

appoiatedto the post in 1970. .

He thinks that he decided to go
on the stage because, aged six*he
met Vhssay Lugisky of H* MAT,
one

:
of Russia’s most iainous

,
actors at the time. .

' -

Yefremov, the theater arid about

a third of the 60-sntmg company
are playing our three major cities

with Chekhov’s 77ir Seagull (this

prodncdan ’

is from '
1980V and

TeibeleandHerDemon (T995)by
Isaac Bashevis Singer.; .

~

Mounting •- a
=
production of

Teibele, a snxy of superstition,

lust and love set in a Jewi&h shtetL,

'would never have- been possible-

"when Yefremov tookover the the-

ater:

‘The political atmosphere never
determhied our aesthetics,” he

'

says, but. the censors were always
there before every premiere, “so
we had to devise ways of getting

the show through.”

; For instance, The Iron Workers
by Gennady Bokarev (1975) “had
a subject that appealed to the gov-
ernment because Us heroes were
(be people, tire working class. In
reality tire hod was an anti-hero,

the very fast in Russian (beater,

but we played down that aspect
for tire censors, so the show was
'approved.

“We never got into trouble, but
yes, sometimes we were obliged
to change things.”

Oleg Yefremov was bom in

Moscow in 1949, and grew up in

what he ironically calls “a very

theatrical time. T was a great

dreamer and I wanted to realize

my dreams."

He studied acting at the

Moscow Academy and became a

company member of the MAPs
children’s theater, where be also

first tried his band at directing.

In 1955 he collected a group of
young actors and started the

Sovremennik - it performed here

last year - which quickly became
independent of its parent compa-
ny, die MAT. Most of Moscow's
theaters, Yefremov maintains,

were or are connected to the MAT
in one way or another, including a

little institution called Habimah
founded there in 1918.

IN 1896, Konstantin Stanislavsky

was already one of the most
famous actors and directors of his

HELEN KAYE

day. Vladimir Nemirovich
Danchenko was a successful play-

wright and theater critic. They
inaugurated the MATin 1 898 with

The Seagull by a shy doctor called

Anton Chekhov and the legend

was bom.
Stanislavsky's naturalistic act-

ing style has influenced the entire

course of 20th-century theater and
the MAT is his temple. That was
the problem for Yefremov when
he took over in 1970. The theater

“had fossilized, stagnated and was
steadily losing its audience. We
continue in the Stanislavsky the-

ater tradition, but time defines

theater language and so we've
adapted.

“Human nature in all its aspects

was important to Stanislavsky and

so it is to me. People sometimes

accuse us of conventionalism, but

it’s not true. We try neverto repeal

ourselves because we cannot

become a museum."
Under Yefremov’s leadership

the MAT bounced back. They
started to produce young and often

controversial Russian playwrights

like Alexander Gelraan, Leonid
Zorin and Mikhail Roshin. That’s

when they had to be especially

inventive vis-a-vis the censors.

They had seen Roshin 's

Valentin and Valentina and
“dithered for a whole month
because the play’s heroes came
from different social classes and
how could that be in a classless

society?” But the then minister of

culture, Ekaterina Furtseva, liked

the play and it was allowed.

Today Yefremov's son, Mikhail,
who plays Treplev in The Seagull,

is in charge of developing the new
crop of young playwrights. When
glasnost was declared,"censorship

died, and since the USSR col-

lapsed “there’s been an explosion

ofnew writers as varied and often

as raucous as rock-and-roll

bands,” he says.

Mikhail looks like his father.

They have the same twinkling

blue eyes, the same laughlines,

the same large beads and hands,

but Yefremov looks a tittle older

than his 47 years. His hair is thin-

ner and combed forward across

his skull.

He has a smoker's cough. He
speaks solemnly, deliberately and
then, all of a sudden, a big grin

flashes out and he'll gesture
broadly to illustrate a point.

When I ask him whether he’s

pleased that Mikhail has followed
in his footsteps, he said “Let him

go where he wants.” Yefremov's
daughter .Anastasia is a theater

historian.

She and her brother each have
three children and “six grandchil-

dren are enough for one poor Oleg
Yefremov."

Since he took over the MAT,
Yefremov has directed about 30
plays, including all Chekhov's,
and Pushkin’s Boris Godunov in

which he also played the title role,

one of his favorites.

He still acts, on stage and on
film, “but I don’t remember how
many parts I’ve done. Does it

matter?"
Next year he’ll direct Three

Sisters, one of the eight or so new
productions the MAT does yearly

on its two stages. Chekhov, he
says, “is limitless. He always
gives everybody a chance and so
something is always new.”

Tongue-tied

FILM REVIEW
AEHNA HOFFMAN

OTHELLO

irklfl

Dkected by. Oliver (taken Adapted byParker
from the play by WUHsm

title Oialo.Hebrew title; Otdb. 123. minuet.
dialogue.HcbicwsTtbdtles.pBrHitalj
strongly suggested.

OtheDo;
Desdemona.
logo.

; Laurence Fishbarne
.IreneJacob

.Kenneth Branagh
- Nathaniel Parker

O F all Shakespeare’s trag-

edies, Othello seems the

least likely candidate for

a new and improved screen ver-

sion.
• '

In his magnificent 1952 honor-
movie rendition of the play,

Orson Welles's Moor was a lum-

bering, pensive creature whose
jealousy toward his wife,

Desdemona, took the slow and
monstrous form of a cancer quiet-

ly spreading.

Thirteen years later; Laurence

Olivier's performance in. the

filmed National Theater produc-

„ tion was as flamboyant, huge and
f
‘eXf3fov&rt&f as

braL His Othelloraa aTusSfiess

and- swagger-abouthim foaunarie

.

his descent, mm anguish all the

more wrenching/ Here was a
cocky general who had never

known loss, suddenly faced with

the most personal sort of defeat

Laurence fisfaburne, the star of

Oliver Parker’s new Othello, at

least looks die role. His dark pale

shaved, gold hoops in his eats, a

swirl of tattoo near, his temple,

he's"the first black man to portray

Shakespeare’s Moor on screen.

(Paul Robeson and James Earl

Jones played the part on the

staged In this literal sense, his

performance has a freshness and

immediacy that the earlier actors'

lacked.

. But in almost all other respects,

Ftshbume’s Othello is a faint

shadow of his predecessors’.

Granted, giants like Welles and

Oliv ier are hard acts to follow. On
his . own terms, however.

Fishborne - who has never

attempted Shakespeare before -

simply doesn’t command the'

range or presence the role

requires. Though his work- here is

valiant, it's limited in the

extreme: he strikes a single, msn-

- acing note, mid when the tune
comes for deep shifts in tone, he
simply swells that one note to a
crescendo.

From the very outset, he seems
tike a potential wife-beater, an
interpretation that lessens the

tragedy considerably. In an early

(tacked-on and ridiculous) sex
scene, Desdemona cowers as she
watches her husband undressing;

the first time Iago warns him to

“look to your wife,” Othello is

ominously cleaning his gun.
Instead of a trusting man lured

gradually into a web of paranoia
' by Iago’s heartless machinations,

Fishbume’s Othello comes across

as something of a loose cannon,
' sneering and bellowing before he
has real cause. He leaves himself

no room.to maneuver
Even more serious is the prob-

lem of Shakespeare’s language,

which neither Kshbnme nor
Desdemona. played by the Swiss

actress Irene Jacob (who was so

lovely and open in Kieslowski’s

films), seem comfortable speak-

ing. The result is a bit confusing.

While Kshbume’s presence is

obviously supposed to bring new
Urgency . and truth to the play's

Parker’s version
;

’kmaflly feels mireh' more cot-
-Jrived than in earlier versions

where the; hero ware greasy A1
Jolson-styled blackface. When
Jacob and Fishbume come
together, (hey don't talk; they take

turns reciting lines.

. Kenneth Branagh, on the other

hand, nearly sings his part. As
Iago, he exudes verbal force and
understanding - and walks off

with the movie. Mean as it sounds

to say so, the villain's weasely,

power-hungxy traits suit the actor

welL
And instead of reining Branagh

in, Parker just hands him the pic-

ture. Iago’s scheming soliloquies

are spoken directly into the cam-
era in tight close-up, a conspirato-

rial device which brings us nearer

. to Iago than anyone else in the

film and which serves the

inscrutable purpose of making
Othello look dumb. Why, if it’s so

easy for os to see what's coming,
doesn’t Othello?

Of course, part of the tragedy as

Shakespeare conceived it derives

from this same ironic aadience
privilege; but since Branagh’s

Iago is already so much nimbler,

smarter and more complex than

She antagonizes

with ‘Antigone’
HELEN KAYE
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"WU THAT have Fellini, Theww Godfather and Marilyn

v Monroe to do with
Antigonel Everything, according

to director Vardit Shalfi, whose
production of the Sophocles
tragedy opened last week on the

Haifa Theater mainstage.
“My plays are always a col-

lage,” says Shalfi, defining herself

as a post-modem eclectic whose
work “is always full of quotes,”

that fit into her vision of what the

audience will see on stage.

Fellini’s world of sad-bappy
grotesques encompasses Marilyn
Monroe, foe Hollywood queen
who slid from triumph to bathos

and died by her own hand, like

poor Eurydice (Aviva Ger),

Creon’s queen. And like a Fellini

parade, the characters mime their

relationships to one another and

the events, as they cross and
recross foe stage.

Bouncing off the character of
Creon (Alex Ansky), Shalfi “pays
homage to gangsters and their

ordered, hierarchical world with

its rituals and ceremonies, espe-

cially those involving foe family

and honor.” She uses the rules of

that ordered world as a metaphor

through which she can show the

terrible fracture of our own.
The story ofAntigone is simple.

Creon has become king ofThebes
after the death in single combat of
Oedipus’s two sons. Erodes and
Polyneices.

He decrees that Erodes will

receive honorable burial, but

death is tire sentence for whoever
touches Polyneices ’s corpse,

which is to be left onburied and
unmounted.

Antigone is Creon’s niece and
about to many his son. Haemon
(Gal Hoybeager), but she deddes
to defy her uncle and bury her

brother. She is caught and con-

demned to death. Wanted by the

blind prophet Tiresias (Lior

Yainey) of the terrible conse-

quences for himself and Thebes,

Creon rushes off to reprieve

Antigone but arrives too late. She

is dead and Haemon has killed

himself.

“I don’t know what drives the

play," says Shalfi, “and all the

efforts to put Antigone into a box

- the individual versus the state,

divine versus human Jaw and so
on - fail because Antigone's
motives are confused.”

Antigone is only Shalfi 's fifth

professional production.

The first was a play she wrote
and directed for the 1989 Acre
Festival. The second was a

Moltere comedy at Beit Zvi. The
third, and most crucial, was
Euripedes's Medea. The uninhib-

ited liberties Shalfi took with their

concept of what the classics

should be on stage, enraged foe

critics and some of the audience.

“My imagination is always big-

ger and better than foe reality

onstage,” she nods, “for better or

worse, no matter what anybody
says. I see myself as very square,

very straight, and if others see

what I do onstage as provocative,

it surprises me.”
Wilting to talk endlessly about

theater, Shalfi literally blushes

crimson when asked to talk about
herself. She has the classical fea-

tures and bone structure that .a

camera loves. Her mouth is wide

and generous, her brown eyes

lively. Her curly hair is currently

auburn. Her movements are eco-

nomical.

She was born in Tel Aviv 34
years ago. Her parents are retired,

but her father still worts a bit as a
watchmaker. She is a single parent

and her daughter, Tarine, is six

months old.

As a child she acted in the

Children and Youth Theater’s

junior drama group and then stud-

ied acting briefly under Nola
Chilton at Tel Aviv University, but

left. She decided to become a

director “because I want full con-

trol of what happens on stage to

foe last detail. I want my taste and

my aesthetics.”

For 10 years Shalfi earned her

living working the nightshifi on

the switchboards of Tel Aviv's big

hotels.

During the day she learned on
the job as assistant director to

Omri Nitzan at Habimah, where
she also worked with Yuri

Lubimov, Miki Gurevich and

Andre Vajda, iconoclasts all.

Now, for foe first time, she’s-mak-

ing her living in foe theater.

Laurence Ffshburne gets in over his head in his first attempt at a play by the Bard.

Ffehbaroe’s Othello, there seems Then again, the tragedy as Ing that he meant to fashion from

something a little cruel about Shakespeare conceived it may not the play a “charged erotic

plotting behind foe hero’s back in be Parker's main concern. The thriller." His sights set that low,

this scene-stealing fashion. director has been quoted as say- be almost succeeds.

Putting his John Hancock on a familiar opera role

BARITONE John Hancock
is too big for Mozart. “It.

breaks my heart foal I’ve

never done a Mozart opera,”

says the American singer, who is

oyer two metere tall.

J*Bnt they keep telling me that

I’m too big for Papageno, and

my. height would confuse the

symmetry in CostJan tutzef

He notes, that opera hierarchy

usually ensures that the tenor be
the tallest person cm stage “and I

riftfce them look even shorter.'

Someday I’d like to do roles like

Macbeth and I don’t think it’s a

problem for Iago to be taller than

Otello”
.

Height won't be an issue when
Hancock perforins the role of
Orest in the Israel Chamber
Orchestra - conceit performance

later this week of Gluck’s

Iphigenie eh Tauride.
' At other times, being quite tall

has its good points, "Generally

speaking my height is a great

advantage; it’s a very good visu-

al asset Jo. foe audience, they

always see me. And many direc-

tors like to use the height and
add ’to the comedy on some pro-

ductions with it.”

Growing up in Los Angeles in .

the ’70s, Hancock was never
exposed to opera. "There was no
opera them at. the time. My
mother took me.and my sister to

concerts a lot in foe Mehta years.

“Tt was a magical time -to be*

going to foe. L~A_ Philharmonic,

But there was no opera. in the

house- In fact I didn’t go to see

an opera until I was 19, when I

saw Aida in Verona.”
Hancock didn't set ont on a

musical career although he had a

dream of becoming a concert
pianist.

“I studied French literature but

was still very interested in edu-

cation. But in choirs I always got

foe solos and people told me I

should do opera.”

Living and working in New
York and looking for some extra

activity on the weekend, “I

entered a Jmlliard extended divi-

sion program and that was a
great introduction to singing.”

- And now Hancock’s career is

for tite most part opera. “It’s dif-

ficult for -young singers to do
concert work before your career

is established. Td like to do con-

certs too, but foe way to get a

career going is. to do opera."

Hancock is no stranger to

Israel having appeared in sever-

al New Israeli Opera produc-

tions, most recently as MalateSta

in Don Pasquale earlier this sea-

son.

The Orest role is one he’s per-

formed many times. “Concert
performances,

.
generally speak-

ing, allow the singer much more
freedom of expression, and it’s

wonderful to do a role in concert

when you did It before on stage

and it’s [already] alive in your

head as itbecomes more concen-
trated and focused.”

Hancock admires Gluck’s

MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

work. To begin with it has “a
pretty good source material, a

story which is one of the first

stories that was actually record-

ed in human history.

“Then you are dealing with

Greek tragedy, which is a very

high kind of theater, and then

you have Gluck who decided at

this point in his writing to reform

opera, to break away from foe

French baroque, to bring music
and text more closely to each

other.”

And the baritone admires foe

fact that Gluck “has written here

four principal roles and was
poshing each voice to an uncom-
fortable place. It’s exciting to

use the voice where it doesn’t
often sit,” he says.

a

GROUND-BREAKING CEREMONY
OF THE MAX WEBB FAMILY

SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES BUILDING

Lecture:

Professor Marcelo Dascal

Dean, Lester and Sally Entin Faculty ofHumanities

Endangered Languages

on Tuesday, 14 May 1996 at 1:00 pan.

Tel Aviv University Campus, Ramat Aviv

(By invitation only)

JORP/TI

Daily Private Twits

Jausafen-Td Aviv -Elat

For More Ms Please Contact

B.T.C Travel & Tour

HEAR IT IN ENGLISH

!

COMEDY OF ERRORS
May 14 at 8:30 p.m.

Tiis snias:'. hit prociuct-.on of Shakespeare's classic comedy sel

amidst a modern war-lcrn Midciie Eastern city with dazzling stage

effects lira: include drums, gunshots, torchlights

ace even bel'v dancing.

ays nomage to me
'and its rewards:. - Ha'afe-i

MIDNIGHT PRAYER
(Tikun Hatzot)
May 21 at 8:30 p.m.

A rev.' production which deals with the identity crisis cf a young /

Sephardi man v.-ho is lorn between the. ultra-orthodox Ashkenazi-

sect which adopted him and As Sephardi origins, in a world where
die f'.vo communities arc completely separated.

BOX OFFICE: 03-523 3335 • FAX: 03-5230172 * SUBSCRiPTiOfiS: 03-5245211
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The acid test

T
HE departure of the National Party from

South Africa '5 national unity government

has been read in two different ways.

Supporters of party leader F.W. De Klerk sug-

gest it is a mature decision necessary for the

development of democracy; some commenta-
tors say it represents an end to the all-race

consensus that abolished apartheid.

De Klerk's party announced its withdrawal
' from the government last week, a day after the

490-member Constituent Assembly adopted a

new constitution. Under the transitional agree-

ments, the new constitution needs to become
effective only in time for general elections in

1999. But De Klerk felt the time had come to

start building an effective opposition.

Despite his insistence that there was no sour-

ness in the National Party’s move, some politi-

cal experts predict rocky times ahead. President

Nelson Mandela’s reaction to the breakup of the

national unity government amounted to telling

off De Klerk when he told him the National

Party has a continuing responsibility to help

eradicate the legacy of the apartheid system

“which it created.
’ ’

Mandela said he hoped the national party

would not be obstructing reform or defending

apartheid privilege. This indicates the first task

facing De Klerk’s party. If It is not to be blocked

a: every attempt to criticize government poli-

cies, the party must increase its pan-racial base

ofsupport. De Klerk did not set the best tone for

government-opposition debate yesterday when
in his firsr major speech since the breakup he

accused Mandela’s ruling African National

Congress of racism. “You just hear them talk-

ing "black and white, black and white’ all the

time.*’ said De Klerk - doing exactly the same
thing himself.

Democracy is a rare and precious commodity
in Africa and if, as De Klerk hopes. South

Africa is to develop into a mature multi-party

state, it will have to do so without a return to

racist mudsiinging. Despite near universal ad-

miration for Mandela himself, a heavy dose of

“liberation theology'* remains in the upper

echelons and in the rank .and file of the ANC,
just as feelings of white superiority linger on in

the more rightist sectors of the National Party.

What South Africa now needs is an opposi-

tion - or coalition of opposition - that has the

potential to be elected as an alternative govern-

ment In the campaign for the first election, the

National Party made a good start at changing its

image from a “whites only" group by attract-

ing a respectable following among the influen-

tial “Cape colored” population. The Western

Cape is one of two provinces where regional

government is not in ANC hands. What De
Klerk needs now is to attract support from the

black population that traditionally looks to the

ANC - an emerging black middle class could

probably be persuaded to trust the National

Party.

If De Klerk needs to continue developing his

party as a multi-racial alternative, then the ANC
will also need some soul-searching for the fu-

ture. There is much truth in De Klerk's com-

ment that the ANC has lost its unifying cause -

the fight against apartheid - and has entered a

confused phase. Confusion is an unsettling phe-

nomenon in African ruling parties. It is often

followed by a temptation to create the artificial

certainty of a one-party state as has happened in

neighboring Zimbabwe.
As long as ANC policies continue to be as

pragmatic as they have been under Mandela, its

tired old Third World ideologies will probably

wither. Though the ANC remains linked to the

Communist Party, for example, its economic

approach has thankfully been the exact oppo-

site. Neither can the party live forever on nostal-

gia for the liberation straggle, a retarding atti-

tude which would lead to seeing white

supremacists under the beds every time the

National Party opened its mouth to criticize

policy. It is not enough forANC leaders to keep

harping on the fact that the National Party

created apartheid. They must also remind their

followers that it was the same party that coura-

geously dismantled it.

The concept of “loyal opposition” has spec-

tacularly failed to take root in most African

states and taking, or even listening to, construc-

tive criticism is something African rulers have

never learned to do. While the even-tempered

Mandela is a rare exception, he is getting to be

an old and tired man after his harsh life, and it is

the future after Mandela that most worries

South African democrats.

The ANC will just have to get used to being

opposed - this is the stuff of democracy. Its

relations with another traditional ally, the mili-

tant Cosatu (Congress of South African Trade
Unions) could also become more confrontation-

al as the strike called by the congress two weeks
ago clearly indicated. There is also the trouble-

some Inkatha Freedom Party. Though it re-

mains in an uneasy alliance with the ANC, the

relationship is far from healthy. Inkatha boy-

cotted the talks on the new constitution and is

likely to step up its demands foreven more Zulu
autonomy.

In the end, it will not be National Party

opposition or Zulu autonomy that determines

the course of democratic South Africa, but how
the ANC reacts to them. That is the acid test

dominant parties in most independent African

states have failed. It is a test the ANC must pass

with flying colors.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE WAR OF INDEPENDENCE

Sir, - In Liat Collins’s interview

with MK Avraham Ravitz on the

role of the haredim in the War of

Independence (Independence Day
Supplement, April 23), he is report-

ed to have said that “to this day I

don’t know whether there is truth in

the rumors that the Hagana deliber-

ately sabotaged” the breakthrough

into the Old City by purposely sup-

plying “a dud device because they

didn't want the Old City to be

taken.”

As one who was closely involved

in this operation (Operation Ke-
dem), I am in a position to state

unequivocally that there is no basis

whatsoever for this canard.

The assault on the Old City was to

take place on the night ofJuly 16/17,

1 945, a few hours before the coming
into force of the cease-fire decreed

by the UN Security Council. A day

or so prior to that, 1 had been sum-
moned to a meeting with the Jerusa-

lem Brigade (Etzioni) Commander,
Maj.-Geo. David Shaltiel, who in-

formed me peremptorily that I was

to be the military governor of the

Old City and instructed me to as-

semble a small staff and prepare the

necessary orders and proclamations.

The plans called for coordinated

attacks by a small farce of IZL and

Lehi though Ihe New Gate opposite

Notre Dame and by a depleted bat-

talion of Hagana reservists near

Zion Gate. 1116 latter was to be made

possible by a wondrous explosive

device called a conus which, accord-

ing to the confident and persuasive

claims of its inventor, would blow a

big hole in the wall to let the troops

through with no trouble. However,

for obvious reasons the conus had

not been tested. In the event, as

Rabbi Ravitz recalls, the device

went off against the wall with a

deafening bang which was heard all

over Jerusalem and did nothing

more than leave a large black stain

on the wall which stayed there for

years. That is the stain which Rabbi

Ravitz apparently remembers, but in

the wrong place. The northern as-

sault, through the New Gate, was
hardly more successful - a few of

the IZL and Lehi men managed to

break through the gate and penetrate

a few meters, but were soon driven

out by withering fire from the

defenders.

The military governor designate

and the small staff be bad managed
to make up spent the night at the

forward command post of the opera-

tion waiting for a bridgehead to be

established so that they could get on
with their task. That never happened
and by about midnight, that little

battle was over and we all dejectedly

went home.
The attempt to break into the Old

City failed not because it was an
elaborate Hagana hoax as Rabbi Ra-
vitz apparently still suspects, but be-

cause from a military point of view,

failing a miracle, it was a non-start-

er. Because of the short notice and
the need to finish the job before the

advent of the cease-fire, the plan-

ning for what was obviously going

to be a highly complicated operation

had to be compressed into an ab-

surdly short time; there was inade-

quate intelligence about the state of

the defenses of the Old City; our

forces were too meager and too

lightly armed for an assault on a

well-defended fortress which was

accessible from our side for only a

short stretch of the wall from New
Gate to Mount Zion.

MORDECAJ KIDRON
Jerusalem.

LARGE FAMILIES

Sir,- 1 was pleased to see thai you

inted the letter from Ms. Adina

ilium Hershberg, about insurance

sts of vans for large families (May

May I add that the standard “B”
iver s license is only valid for sev-

en passengers plus the driver, and

that the family with seven children

will also need a driver licensed for

either a truck or a bus - regardless of

the vehicle itself.

ISRAEL PICKHOLTZ

Elazar.

DISQUALIFICATION
Sir, - Your editorial "Palestin-

ized Israeli Arabs' ’ (April 21) is 100

percent correct, but, regrettably, you
do not draw any operative conclu-

sions from the facts that you de-

scribe. It is not enough to say that

“it is not a happy thought” that

“declared anti-Zionists will proba-

bly have the power to determine the

size and character of the state"

without suggesting a way out of this

situation.

The solution to this problem
should be quite obvious. There is

already a precedent of a party

(Kacb) which was outlawed because

of its racist anti-democratic charac-

ter. The same should apply to parties

which are declared anti-Israel. Thus,

the boycott of Independence Day
celebration, or the failure to con-

demn Hizbullah and its aggression

against Israeli civilians and similar

acts, should disqualify such parties

from membership in the Knesset.

DR. JACOB ROSIN
Netanya.

WAR BY SURROGATES
Sir, - Now’ that operation Grapes

of Wrath has been prematurely

aborted in order to accommodate the

coming elections, Arafat has been

provided with a scenario for future

incursions into Israel without fear of

IDF reprisals.

If Palestinian statehood is at-

tained, as proposed by the Labor
election platform, Hamas can be-

come- the Hizbullah of Judea and

Samaria. Arafat, like Assad m Da-
mascus, can provide himselfwith an

inviolate sanctuary in Gaza, secured

by UN and Egyptian forces.

Hamas, like Hizbullah, will emu-
late Katyusha tactics into Jerusalem.

Kfar Sava. Beersheba and Tel Aviv.

Having abandoned Kiryat
Shmona and the north to Hizbullah

rockets, the rest of Israel will be

exposed to uninhibited Katyusha

fire. wiih Gaza becoming the new
Beirut, and we will again be faced

with the Syrian tactic of war by
surrogates.

MORTON S. BAUM
Ra’anana.

‘Too

noisy
ben caspit

Step by mistaken step

THE United States is the ulti-

mate target of the nations

that sponsor international

terrorism. Yet the US has been
strengthening the three countries

that are the ''major practitioners

and exporters of international ter-

rorism.

This would seem an important

development in world affairs and
the foreign strategy of die admin-
istration. Yet neither public, press

nor the foreign affairs profession-

als appear even aware of the fact

that after all the antiterrorist talk,

the US is doing at least as much to

help three key terrorist nations as

damage them. In ascending order.

Syria, Iran, China.

The reason for the lack of atten-

tion is in how the US got to this

point, ll was not through a coher-

ent, planned foreign policy. That
might have been debated, at least

a little, while it was being con-

ceived orcarried out Itwas notan
overall conspiracy. Journalistic

and bureaucratic whistles might

have blown. But the administra-

tion did it step by step, each time,

a different way.

On Syria, the US must share

credit with Israel for a casebook
example of helping a terrorist

nation by shutting up.

The Israelis came under world

attack for the harshness of their

bombing in Lebanon. Israeli

bombing was too devastating even
for the stomachs of foreigners like

myself who felt Israel had to stop

Hizbullah rocketing of its villages.

The US was denounced for stand-

ing by Israel.

But both countries bit their

tongues about an essential truth -
Syna’s role in lighting the

Lebanon fire again

Prime Minister Penes told the

world that there were two military

commands in Lebanon - the

Hizbullah’s and the Lebanese gov-

A.M. ROSENTHAL

ermnent’s. Not so; Israel and die

US knew that the rocketing of

Israeli villages from Lebanon could

not have taken place without die

real military command in Lebanon:

the Syrian occupation forces. .

BOTH countries also zdppered

themselves silent about the

Palestinian terrorist camps in

The US has been
helping three

terrorist nations.

How? Why?

Syria.

Peres would have found it diffi-

cult to remind Israelis of die com-
plicity and intentions of die Syria

he was courting and offering the

Golan Heights. The US also com-
mitted public silence about Syrian

terrorism. President Assati^Syriafflr-

terrorist-' in**? chief, emerged-
stronger than ever.

Iran - that was expediency, also

called too smart by half.

The US agreed last year to look

away while Iran shipped weapons
through Croatia to, the Bosnian

Moslems. This was at die time

that the US was urging allies to

help contain Iran militarily and
politically. It was a surreptitious

decision behind the backs of
Congress, the UN and European
allies that had troops in Bosnia.

Oh, and one thing more: It

helped Iran create a fundamental-
ist political and intelligence base

in Bosnia. Presumably now
Washington will ask our allies to

contain the new Iranian presence
in Europe to the Balkans.

.
china — the trough complex did

it-

Communist China began inter-

national terrorism a half-century

ago with the genoridal occupation

of Tibet. Now its power has

exploded through the courtesy of

foreign trade.

For trade, ihe US betrayed its

pledge to connect tariffs and human
rights. Yearly it pours scores of bB-

lioos of dollars into China, directly

swelling dietreasuries of the armed
forces that cany out terrorism at

home and abroad.

China-uses duit power to seE

military nuclear technology to

Pakistan, peddle missiles to

assorted dictatorships, begin strip-

ping freedom from Hong Kong a
year before the official

Communist takeover. And in

Match it sent missiles both into

the Strait of Taiwan and die polit-

ical face of the US - as carefully

calibrated and dangerous an act of
international terrorism as possible

without actually going to wan
But hold, the US ' has had

risk'

rogjiraer by fiaing Beijing ’feT’VlQ--

taring some Americanpfitents.
That will show diem.
How (fid die administration, an

intelligent group, get here? By
having

,more firith m - expediency

and opportunism than constancy,

and by drifting from democratic

idealism to realpotitik and interna-

tional economic opportunism. For
democracies, drat is die historic

road to empowering their ene-

mies.

Sandy helping strengthen terror-

ist nations was hot the intent ofthe
president or his advisers. But it

worked out that way, which is

what counts.

(Courtesy cf Hie New York
Times)'

The Likud’s kind of peace

I
T is quite legitimate for any
Israeli to believe that the

Palestinians are not really

ready to make peace with Israel,

and that everything they have
been doing since the signing of the
Oslo Agreement on September 13,

1993 is a hoax. There are even
some serious orientalists who
believe it.

Three main conclusions arise

out of such a belief.

The first is that those on the

Israeli side involved in the Oslo
process are totally irresponsible

daydreamers.
The second is that the process

must be stopped forthwith.

The third is that the whole
Middle East peace process is des-
tined to go into the deep-freeze,

since all the Arab stales, including

those whose leaders detest Yasser
Arafat, insist there can be no
peace in the Middle East without a

solution of the Palestinian prob-
lem - and they don't mean .auton-

omy under permanent Israeli con-
trol.

The Likud has come to the first

conclusion, as those who have
been watching its ejection ^broad-

casts cart attest.

As .regards the second confelu-.

sion, the Likud is pretending that

there is some chance ofcontinuing

the Oslo process, if somehow,
after being “shown up** by the

Likud election broadcasts as being
a bunch of hoaxers, our current

leaders only repent and accept Ihe

reality that the Palestinians are in

Eretz Yisrael by courtesy of the

Jews, and should be thankful for

whatever crumbs get tossed in

their direction.

The third conclusion? The
Likud is conveniently ignoring

that one.

Whether the Palestinian

National Council did in fact

amend the Palestinian Covenant,

SUSAN HATTIS ROLEF

or whether it merely instructed its

Legal Committee to draft an
amendment is a. valid question,

but it is decidedly not the core of
the issue.

Those who have had official

dealings with Palestinian leaders
(and neither Binyamin Netanyahu
nor any other Likud leader has),

and especially those who have

Palestinian leaders

are clearer about
their achievable

goals than

Netanyahu’s people

spent many long hours in negotia-
tions and off-the-record talks with

them, knows that irrespective of
what the covenant has said since
1968 or will say after it is amend-
ed, all these leaders are seeking is

the'best possible deal they can get.

‘for the.ir people,- without being
. totally hunwiaied by -its- terms. .

THE Palestinian leaders know
Israel, its military might and its

determination to continue to exist

as a Jewish state in the Middle
East
Irrespective of their dreams,

they know .dial die most' they can
attain - die maximum that die

most moderate Israeli government
would be willing to give them— Is

a ministate in some way associat-

.

ed politically with Jordan, and
economically with Jordan and
Israel. They also know that their

dreams aside, Israel will never

agree to the repartition of.

Jerusalem, or waive the claim that

the city is its capital. Nor will it

ever agree to a substantial Arab
army stationed west of the River
Jordan, or, to the return of the
Palestinian refugees to their
homes in IsraeL

The Palestinians are also per-
fectly aware that by embarking
upon the Oslo process with Israel
they have taken the ride of ending
up without an agreement, and with
much less than their minimal
demands in the event of a right-
wing ' government coming to
power in Israel on May 29.
As they see it, the Likud Is say-

ing this to them: “We don’t
believe a word you say..We don’t
trust you. Yourelected leaders arc
nothing but a bunch of terrorists
pretending to be peacemakers.
“We shall, nevertheless, be will-

ing to talk lo yon if yon give up
my plans you might have of estab-
lishing a Palestinian state in all or
part ofEretz Yisrael - but we deny
that you have any national or civfl
rights beyond the right to run your
own affairs on'a local leveL”
Of course, Israel, with its miij.

taiy might, could continue to rule
over the territories indefinitely,

!fn<2Hr SpO’OOQ'Jcws to .

them; - unilateral# bestow i6<5al
autonomy ’on the Palestinians
(ance no Palestinian, not even one

Leagues, would be prepared to'^ to agnjemem with Israd to
this effect) and start preparing for*e rmewri of Israeli isolator inthp- intoi - . -

next Middle East war.

B
^^^dneetfetodonow-

and it has another Ifrdays to do it

- ** Israeli public-
jnst how aH this will bring neate

P* writer:# a political
asL

saen-

ONCE again, as in all visits

and in all meetmgs, the

ritual repeats itself.

Somewhere between the

Nautilus and Memo oi

Understanding; between a mutu-

al accord on the Phalanx

weapons system; between raising

the level of strategic cooperation

and drafting a mutual defense

pact. Prime Minister Peres

begins to shift uneasily in his seat

and, sweating and squirming,

utters these dirty words to

President Clinton: “Jonathan

Pollard."

It is customary to keep \nts

subject marginal in press brief-

ings. Or, in response to

reporters’ questions, to mumble

something like, “The prime min-

ister raised the ‘Pollard

Problem,*and the president said

he would look into it."

- This time, for a change, the

press was offered a “glad tiding"

which was neither specific nor

clear.

It was couched in Peres’s

cloody euphemism as “new

ideas,” or “tilings we need to da”
And it even seemed, for a

moment, that the honeymoon in

US- Israel relations might shine a

light at the end of the very long

tunnel in which Jonathan Pollard

is buried.
,

In doe course a clarification

emerged!.

It seems that the American

administration takes umbrage at

“the outspoken and noisy style

Pollard arid those close to him”

have adopted in their fight for his

freedom. “If they change their

behavior,” say sources in

Washington, “it will be possible

to reevaluate the case again.”

No matter how you look at it,

what we are talking about here is

a rare combination of arrogance,

malice, indifference, ill-will, and

outright cruelty.

POLLARD is in
.
his eleventh

year of imprisonment. He is serv-

ing a grossly disproportionate

sentence for the offense he com-
mitted (and tins, without benefit

of trial).

Not only, did Pollard fully

cooperate until the prosecution;

not only did the ' country he
-'-end&tigeredh&Bife for haud him
over Wiffcbdfbrftti% ari^eyclash;

not only dSl the prosecution vio-

late its pica bargain agreement

wife him. After all tins, they

won’teven allow him to fight for

The Polfard picture.

Something Is terribly

wrong with it

hisfreedom!
Where did this happen?^
Not in Iran, not in Syria, m

South Korea, not in Chim
happened in America, the cr

of democracy.
America is a country in w!

a program like 60 Minutes
led to fee liberation of no si

number of prisoners world*
ft is a country which bolds
right to demonstrate as asa
value, and fee right to freedoi
speech as a cardinal principle

It is a country which defc

the right of every citizen to l

fee national flag, if he feels
it, on the steps of the Supn
Court.

In that country, Pollard <

according to the Ameri
administration, fight for his f
dom - but quietly. Polit
Without bothering anybody.

In otter words, as long as
continues the same “silent 6i\
macy” tactic pursued by cer
“supporters” and “advocates”
the last 10 years, a tactic that
ted him absolutely nowhere at
Something is terribly wn

with this picture.

.

The writer of this article, h
mg spent four years inNew Y<
finds it very difficult to buy i

story. Even more so si
Pollard’s so-called “milita
nght for his freedom has been
out absent from American sol
His current, high-profile ca

paign has generally taken pi
tn Israel and ini the Israeli met
fe America there have teen
demonstrations, no disturbanc
and hardly even any articlesw
^Jin.fee mainstream press.

.

k «
w
J5

al * .really
.going

l2r-
R
P
W
* K’ft possible

<

^th>Tc«nuii
everyth*

including the moon (“I did
even know what to ask for ai

but no Pollard?

certain. Poilar

itoMnSf
frc
5
dom 58 not violewrt loud, and not militant. Iti
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We’re Leaner, Meaner and Going Nowhere Faster
By LOUIS UGHXTELLE

|*BOR years, Americans have been told

place their hopes for a better
' standard of Hvtzig inthe huge invest-

meats in autornation and computers
and in the tens of millions of layoffs intended

to make the nation moire efficient and pro-

ductive. And now there, is a growing ac-

knowledgment.among;economists and oth-

ers that this strategy, has not worked.
What this meansvif that conclusion in fact

solidifies asa broad consensus^ is thatmany
of the layoffs mighthave been in vain. After
nearly 25 years of only minor increases in

what economists call productivity, the great
hope, of 'an economy vigorous enough to

raise just about everyone’s income level is

still just a hope.
* Without rising productivity, an economy
cannot really - boom. Productivity.: is the

amount, valued in dollars, that a worker
produces in a given hour, using computers,
or complicated machinery, or a telephone,

or a hammer and wrench, or simply erne’s

head and hands, working alone or in teams
or on an assembly line. From the late 19th

century until the early 1970’s, productivity

rose smartly most of the time, helped along

by technological innovations. That made
possible annual raises that, in effect, al-

lowed millions of Americans to pocket ever-

growing shares of their own rising output
But since the early ’70’s, the improve-

ments have"been small: Z percent annually

light on why innovative technology and
downsizing, now or in the past, is probably

not enough to make productivity rise for the

entire nation.

Chrysler last year made 1.72 million cars

in the United States, the same as in 1988, but

with 9,000 fewer workers. The departure of

those workers meant that the remaining

93,700 produced more cars per hour than in

1988. The rub is in what happened to the

departed workers. Many apparently shifted

to less productive jobs — in restaurants,

perhaps, or offices or small companies now
doing tasks as subcontractors that Chrysler

no longer wants to bother with. Preparing
the payroll is an example.

'

Cancel file New' Car . \

Why didn’t layoffs and
technology produce

the benefits that

Americans were
promised for so long?
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compared with nearly 2percent or more in

many earlier years. As a result, incomes for

most people have stagnated. Achieving a
breakthrough in productivity lias become a
national obsesshm- How-^o books proliferate

on the sul^epL. 'Chief executives proclaim

•that at their own;companies productivity is

rising, and lhat is oftmtrue. But the nation

as a whole has not made the leap, although

both Bob Dole and Bffi CBnton promise that

tbeir policies will do the trick.

“The hype about productivity has been
much greater than the performance,” said

Robert M. Sotow, a Nobel laureate in eco-

nomics, reflecting a view widely held in his

profession. “Maybe we have gotten so good

at hype that 'the information revolution

seems bigger to us than the electric motor

seemed when it was invented. But the elec-

tric motor bad a big impact on how max%r

shirts you could sew in a day.”

These new, less productive jobs drag down
the nation’s productivity rate as a whole. And
the workers draw lower wages, which makes
them less likely to buy new Chrysler cars.

Chrysler, for that reason, will be less likely to

increase production. But if it could somehow
sell 300,000 more cars, it might rehire the

1 aid-off workers to staff a new factory or two.

That would put pressure on, say. restau-

rants that had been employing some of them.

Rather than pay more to get enough work-

ers. the restaurants might automate so that

they, too, could function with smaller staffs.

A modern-day version might emerge of Horn
& Hardart, where customers inserted coins

and small glass doors popped open, allowing

the customers to withdraw hot baked beans

A breakthrough in

overall productivity

has become a national

obsession. But it’s not

materializing.

is i&fc* •

Industrial Winners
Many individual companies, of course,

have become more productive. The formula

of cutting staff and investing heavily in com-

puterized equipment has paid off particular-

ly in manufacturing, which enjoys a much
greater productivity growth rate — more
Than 3 percent a year on average inthe 1990’s

— than business as a whole. General Electric

is a winner. So is the Chrysler Corporation.

But what has happened at Chrysler sheds

Earl Doner 'Impact Visuals

The Kelsey-Hayes wheel manufacturing plant in Romulus, Mich-, 1977: in the nation, the big slowdown had already started.

or pie or a meat dish.

That was a form of automation dreamed
up earlier in the century when rising wages
for restaurant workers encouraged early

fast-food restaurants to rely on labor-saving

devices. Horn & Haitian needed only a hand-
fill of people .tn, resupply the cubbyholes

behind die glass dijhrs, not the hordes at fast-

food counters today.

But that raises a question. Was rising

demand in this rapidly expanding nation the

mother of innovations like the nationwide

railroad system, the electric motor, the inter-

nal combustion engine, jet engines or plas-

tics— innovations needed to help production

keep pace with what people wanted to buy?
Or does innovation come first, creating in

supply-side fashion a demand for the things

that some new invention like the computer
can make possible?

Economists say they don’t really know,

although Alan Blinder of Princeton Universi-

ty notes that America's greatest period of

productivity growth, from the mid-1940’s

through the 1960's, came after two decades in

which consumer demand had been deferred,

first by the Depression and then World War
II. Invention, however, didn’t slow during

those years, Mr. Blinder says, and when
demand was unleashed, the technology was
there to help meet it

What is certain is that productivity un-

confirmed on page 3

The State of Welfare in Italy

Where Every Day Is Mother’s Day

War Games

Child soldiers are

just kidding

themselves.

By CELESTTNE BOHLEN

Rome

O
VER the last five years, a high school

I

teacher here, 38 years old, has been on
1

the job for only a year and a half, but

has drawn a salary for all but a few
months. Why? The answer to this riddle, laugh-

ably simple for any Italian employer, is: The

woman is a mother with two babies who has

taken full advantage of every last clause in rate

of Europe’s most generous maternity leave
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By Howard W.
French s&mK&r

“In both cases, I suppose I should have re-

united to work earlier than I did,” said Carla

Starita, a- teacher of literature and philosophy

and mother of Gaia, 4, and Elisa, 1, “but I think it

isn’t right to leave one’s Children after a few

month* Many of my colleagues went back to

work early arid their children didn’t die, but this

was my time to have children, and 1 believe

during those occasions, ft is right to use all the

opportunities that are offered to yew.”

Having babies is a serious business every-

where. But in Italy, working women are given

the time to treat it almost like a job. Long paid

leaves, combined with free medical care, are

considered partof an Italian, mother's birthright

— one element of the safety net that middle-class

taxpayers across Europe have both enjoyed and
supported with very steep taxes for many dec-

ades now, in. contrast to their middle-class coun-

terparts in America, who by and large see social

spending as money only for the poor.

Now, however, as European governments feel
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Uncivil liberties

A Russian revolt

looms— if the

other guy wins.

By Michael _
Specter

Scandal at CIA
Susan eoasa Tar TSe New fork Tunes

Alessandra Efratii a store owner, with her 1 1-month-old daughter, Ludovica, in Rome.

the need to make their economies more efficient,

as they try to unify their currencies and draw

ever closer economically, Germany, France,

Spain and Italy are finding that they must trim

some of this web of social benefits. Just last

month, France announced cutsin its health-care

programs and Germany put forward a plan for

cuts that could reduce its budget deficit by $33

billion.

for Americans, the details of Italy’s materni-

ty policies offer a good example of the style of

benefits Europeans have grown so attached to —
worth a look not because they are in jeopardy,

but because they are so sacred

In France, maternity benefits have come
under the gun. But in Italy, a country that feels

State Department
documents reveal

damning evidence

against a paid CIA
informer in Guatemala.

Confirmed on page 4 By Tim Weiner
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The World

When the Gun Play

Kills the Kids’ Play
By HOWARD W. FRENCH

Monrovia, LiberiaW HENEVER the gun battles for control of

the downtown streets of this capital grow
particularly fierce, the leaders of Liberia's

warring militias, like commanders any-

where, decide that the fighting is just too intense to risk

the lives of their most experienced men.

The leaders do not pull back and regroup, however.

Instead, the battle for Monrovia, which has raged on and

off for weeks now, becomes a bloody all-kid affair, as do
similar battles in a growing number of conflicts around

the world. Indeed, In certain places children are becom-
ing as prominent in war as their parents.

In one of many such firefights last month, the adults

took cover in the ruins of buildings or behind wrecked
vehicles, sniping with their automatic rifles at anything

that moved.
Meanwhile, boys, some no older chan seven or eight,

were sent out to dash through the streets, making
obscene gestures and dancing, with the express purpose
of drawing enemy fire.

Some of these children wielded AK-47's and rocket-

propelled grenades with all of the fearsome skill of their

elders. Others, seemingly content to merely play the

decoy, ran about through the hail of bullets with putty

guns and other harmless props, eager to prove their

mettle and perhaps win a chance to belong.

Organizations like Human Rights Watch and Am-
nesty International say that no one knows when the

practice of employing child combatants first emerged.
Throughout history, they say, children have been used in

wars in roles as varied as pack mules, water-boys and
industrial laborers. The boy drummers of the American
Revolution come immediately to mind.

Liberia Stands Out
Today, international human rights organizations are

monitoring reports of the use of child combatants in

countries as far flung as Burma, Sudan, Guatemala,
Cambodia and Peru. “There are about 30 countries in

which kids either are child soldiers now or have been in

recent years." said Lois Whitman, director of the chil-

dren’s rights project at Human Rights Watch. “It has
become a phenomenon mostly of civil conflicts, and
typically it is the rebel forces who employ child soldiers."

But Liberia stands out even in this company, the

human rights groups say, in the predominant role child

fighters play in many battles.

In the relative calm that prevails at the end of each
day of fighting here, the streets serve up evidence of the

toll of this ghastly child abuse. Corpses, small and often

frail, pile up only to be picked at by carrion birds and
eventually burned by residents to rid the air of the stench.

The country’s warlords, starting with Charles Tay-

lor. who ignited the conflict here with an invasion in 1989,

have used every imaginable tactic to obtain child fight-

ers. from kidnapping children to feeding them drugs in

order to still their fear and trap them in addiction. But it

is also true that as for boys everywhere, guns and

gunplay exercise a powerful attraction.

Near the Johnson Street Bridge in downtown Monro-
via the other day. a boy soldier from Mr. Taylor's

National Patriotic Front, a kid not yet five feet tall who
had been seen throwing himself fearlessly into battle all

week, sobbed uncontrollably as an older boy disciplined

him. The punishment was to have his rifle taken away.
Watching this scene in the nihilistic environment of

Liberia, where those who pack the most firepower and

grab the most booty are considered leaders, it was easy

to imagine that for a rootless youth, no sanction short of

death could be worse.

In this topsy-turvy society, the seductive power of

the gun shows up in other ways too. Near Mr. Taylor’s

residence in the Congotown suburb of Monrovia, a jour-

nalist struck up a conversation with a bony 14-year-old

who sat shyly on a wall watching with seeming envy as

fighter friends chatted up teen-age girls passing by.

After a few moments, when extracting words from
this withdrawn youth seemed like it was more trouble

than it was worth, a terrifying transformation came over

In Liberia and elsewhere,

when the going gets tough,

adults send children to war.

him as he called his friends and said “watch me interro-

gate this foreigner."

For the next five minutes or so, occasionally leveling

his gun for emphasis, the kid who bad been too shy to talk

much was both boastful and commanding as, with a smile
playing on his face, he demanded of me: “What is your

business?”
At moments like these, the powerful sense of author-

ity and belonging that the war provides these children,

many of them orphaned by the conflict, is readily appar-

ent. But from time to time, a young fighter lets his guard
down enough to let the steep costs of his mercenary life

shine through too.

One such fighter, Lawrence Moore, had spent almost
all of his teen-age years with the National Patriotic Front
before fleeing Liberia for neighboring Ivory Coast last

fall. Lawrence’s story, which resembles countless others,

make it painfully obvious that getting out of a militia is

infinitely more difficult than getting into one.

After being discovered talking with me, a foreign

journalist, in the streets of Monrovia last fall, Lawrence,
now 20, was abducted by fellow N.P.F.L fighters and
taken to a bush prison near Mr. Taylor’s longtime

headquarters in the north-central town of Gbarnga.
There, he was beaten daily during interrogations and tokl

that he would be killed.

An Escape
Lawrence managed to escape with the help of a

sympathetic N.P.F.L. commander who smuggled him to

the Ivory Coast border town of Danane in the trunk of his

personal car.

From there, Lawrence called me to say he had
made his way to safety. But he had another message as

well: “You've got to help me find my mother in the

States," he said, choking back tears as he spoke on the

ASHXUttd P>«B

A Krahn ethnic group tighter at the gate of a surrounded barracks compound in Monrovia, Liberia, April 17.

telephone in his broken English of a long-lost mother who
is herself a refugee in New Jersey. “If I ever go bade to

Liberia, those people will .certainly kill me."
A few weeks later, Lawrence and his sympathetic

commander., also.20 years-old, made rheifjinst-visictn

Abidjan, the rich economic capital-of ft

their first glimpse at a modern city.

“Now I'know why there is no war here.” the wide-

eyed commander said over his first restaurant meaL
"The people have built so much they are afraid to destroy

it”

Still bearing the welts from his torture, and com-

plaining of some untreated gjenital infection, Lawrence
spoke only of the isolation at being cut off from the

camaraderie of tile niififia and of being no closer to his

real family.

... Lawrence-caDecLnganeaily-tast-xaootbfiwn Dan-
one when fighting dpTqkpflirt.aneWf^n Liberia. Qn the
telephone, he cried again as-he recounted N.PEL. at-

tempts to todhap him, perhaps® bringhim back intothe

fold and perhaps to toll him.
'

“This war has taken away rqt life,” hesaid pitifully.

“I can’t trust anytme.I have no home, and it seems I have

no future either.”
- * ‘

Eat Your Heart Out, Walter Mitty

By BARBARA CROSSETTE

United Nations

V
ICEROYS are not what they used
to be. But they are still with us. In a
way.
Now that the age of empire is

over, nobody goes by the name of viceroy, of

course. But humdrum international bu-

reaucracies and foreign ministries still do
some of what glittering imperial courts once
did— send out individuals with special titles

and at least a little power, to mind the
affairs of some troubled corner of the world.
These modern viceroys, however, have

given up plumed helmets and military

braid in favor of safari suits and baseball
caps. They have traded in their stately

coaches for jeeps, and their viceregal lodges
and flower gardens for bungalows in dusty
compounds.
The United Nations has a corps of at least

15 of them, called Special Representatives
of the Secretary General, and even at

$140,000 a year (at most) they are as near to

viceroys as one is likely to find these days.
One of the last of the old breed of viceroy.

Lord Mountbatten, was a grandson of Queen
Victoria sent to India by Britain in the 1940's

to smooth the transition to a new era — the

era of independence — after centuries of

Mogul and British rule.

While he enjoyed all the pomp that went
with being His Majesty's fast Viceroy of

India, in one important sense he was also a

precursor of today's far less glamorous
figures, who also preside over momentous
changes. New viceroys often are installed

in the wreckage of countries trying to scan
over after civil wars.

On the other hand, while some of these

minor potentates still come from the former

colonial ruling powers, others are the sons

of those who were ruled: Shahryar M.

Khan, a Pakistani now serving in Rwanda;
Chinmaya R. Gharekhan, an Indian who

shuttles to the Middle East and Africa;

Benny Widyono, an Indonesian in Cambodia.

Their powers vary. A few function as

ambassadors-at-large, visiting and report-

ing on one trouble spot or another from

time to time. Others are resident adminis-

trators, coordinating United Nations opera-

tions that range from peacekeeping to the

delivery of emergency assistance or the

holding of elections and the formation of

new police forces and armies. They also

smooth relations between the United Na-

tions and a government that may need help

ELF.Duimn & Co.

Old: Lord Mountbatten in India.

but isn’t overjoyed to have the world poking
around in Us affairs. Now and then there is a
temporary political vacuum or no govern-

ment at all. and in such a case the Special

Representative Wields considerable power.
Jacques Klein, an American diplomat and

former Air Force officer who now works for

the United Nations, holds supreme military

and civil authority over a tinderbox called

Eastern Slavonia, a Serb-occupied part of

Croatia due to be restored to Croatia’s full

control this year or next. Nobody has shoul-

dered quite that kind of burden since

Yasushi Akashi went to Cambodia when its

long civil war ended in 1992.

We’ve Been Waiting

Mr. Akashi. who is Japanese, recalls step-

ping of! a plane in Phnom Penh, to be Con-

fronted on the tarmac by a solemn assembly

of leaders from all the warring factions, as

well as the entire diplomatic corps in Cam-

bodia. There was an unnerving but palpable

feeling in the air that Cambodians saw him

New: Yasushi Akashi, left, with Prince Sihanouk in Cambodia in 1992.

mn Canuck

as the savior promised by mythology who
would arrive on a white elephant to redeem
the Khmer people. "We were not prepared

for this land of thing," he says.

The Special Representative is almost al-

ways a presence to be reckoned with, and a
focus of hope for people so buffeted by events
that they may not know where to turn within

their own societies. During his two-year mis-

sion in Burundi, from November 1993 until

late last year, Ahmedou Ould-Abdallah, the

Mauritanian who has been credited by many
with holding a volatile mix of Hutu and Tutsi

together while neighboring Rwanda explod-

ed in genocide, remembers people asking

him to adjudicate family disputes and give

advice on the most personal of problems. He
believed that part of his job was to be a
source and example of moral as well as
political authority.

Dame Margaret Anstee — who dipped into

the imperial terminology of Asia to describe

herself as "a sort of top sarang” in Angola in

1992 and 1993 — was followed through Luan-
da's ramshackle streets by small boys shout-

ing “Margaret! Margaret!" In the press, she
said, “I was front page all the tuna”
A Britan who was the highest-ranking

woman at the United Nations before her
retirement. Dame Margarethad unique wor-
ries when, as the lane female Special Repre-
sentative at the time, she was asked to create
enough calm for Angola to hold an election.

For one tiling, what should a woman in such
a situation wear? She had a few safari suits
tailored in London, to which she added Unit-
ed Nations patches to give herself a slightly
military look. “I had to go out in the bush and
shout at all these soldiers," she explained.

Weddings and Funerals

And how should she entertain while living

on a military base among peacekeepers? .

“I took out my Austrian housekeeper from
Vienna— at my own expense," she said. “It

was important sometimes to get people
around a table for a meal to discuss some-
thing, and it was importantthat these meet-
ings be confidential."

The assignment is

often to jump-start a
land torn apart by war.

Mr.Ould-Abdallah, who alsoentertainc
home, said that he enforced a rigidly cor
private life on himself and his' aides,
never stopped working. “To me, a missit
a religious term,” he said. “You have to l
a strict life style. You also have to be ox
present I never missed an important *
ding or a funeral I am a devout Muslim, t
attended every church commemoration
to show that I was there.”
Some Special Representatives of the I

retary General do have a weakness for li
ry and a taste for private planes and c
with feather upholstery, says a mole in U
ea Nations procurement But the days
actually getting such perks seem to be O'
with the organization now teetering on baUn^ that is, the homerauntn

^ enouEh to bestowion its far-flung hero (a practice also frow]
upon at the United Nations but less easn
control) ’The SJLS.G. title infiaSfS
People,” said tbemole.

__
Some of the most successful United ]

been ted by Spe<
Representatives who were not afraid tom

international bureaucracy. As a con
threats^

at umted Nati<

razmg Cambodia’s
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STEVEN GREENHOUSE

I
N the six months since John J. Sweeney
helped throw out the AJ-LrOLO-’s
tired ‘old ' leadership and became its

president, the movement has sprung
;back to life, most-obviously in politics bat In

old-fashioned organizing and image-sharp-
ening, toot

Mr. Sweeney has pledged to 5pend$35
minion educating,voters and getting out the

-vote! He has vowed to have 100 union activ-

ists working in eadh ; Congressional district

nextfalLAnd aspart of the federation’s new
simmer program,” more than 1,600

- young people, mostly college students, have
applied for Internships to campaign for pro-
labor candidatesand help organize workers.
By plunging die - labor movement into

politics as never before, Mr. Sweeney has
got business lobbyists and political conser-
vatives to snap to attention. And he hopes
die nation’s US million workers will pay
more attention, too.

• Labor’s muscle-flexing has changed the
political equation. It has fed Democrats'
topes of recapturing the House. It has
pushed a minimum-wage increase to the top

of the Congressional agenda. And it has
thrown the Republicans on the defensive by
attacking them in radio and television ads
for opposing the minimum wage increase
and seeking to cut Medicare and college

loans. Indeed, this show of strength has led a
dozen Republicans, including Senator Al-

' fonse M. D’Amato of New York, to
House leaders for taking a harsh approach
that might scare away union voters.

‘Enormous Resources’

"The labor movement has enormous re-

sources that until recently haven’t been har-

nessed,
11
said Andy Stem, thenew head of the

service employees union. . "We’re seeing

what a .change in leadership can mean for

working people.”

To be sure, many suggest that reports of

the movement's rebirth are greatly exagger-
ated. The number of union workers fell by
400,000 last year, and they now represent 14JQ

percent of the work force, as against 35

percent in.the 1950's. And unions are taking a

shellacking in many places. A strike against

the Detroit Free Press and Detroit News has
now lasted 10 months. When L200 nursing

tome workers staged a three-day strike last

month in Pennsylvania, their company, Bev-
erly Enterprises, hired permanent replace-

ments, costing 350 workers their jobs.

“Unions are still weak, and employers are

not going to just sit there and let unions

rebound,” said Richard Hurd, a professor at

the Cornell School of industrial and Labor
Relations. "Employers will still use what-

In organizing and
politics, unions finally

make some headway.

ever advantages they can over unions.”

Mr. Sweeney has. decided he has to fight

two wars at once: in organizing and in

politics. He fears that unless labor swells its

ranks, it will have little power at the polls,

and that unless labor increases its clout in

Washington, Congress will pass laws making
it harder to attract new members.
The A.FJ-.-C.LO. used to leave organizing

to individual unions, even though all but a
few neglected it Now Mr. Sweeney is pledg-

ing $20 million to recruitment efforts.

Those efforts are beginning to pay off. For
example, the service employees union re-

cently announced a major organizing victory

in which 5,700 home health aides in the San
Francisco area voted to join a union.

Labor's success in organizing, many ex-

perts say, will provide the real measure of its

revival- "They represent just 10.4 percent of

workers in rhe private sector, and if they
don't Increase that over the next five years,

it's difficult to be optimistic about the move-
ment's long-run prospects,” Mr. Hurd said.

Mr. Sweeney believes the public is ripe for

labor's message because of anxiety about

downsizing, wages and job security.

‘‘Working-class Americans and their fam-

ilies are hurting as never before and we as a
labor movement have got to respond as

never before,” he said.

Clearly, labor's resurgence is scaring its

opponents. "The Washington labor bosses

are a significant threat to the new Republi-

can majority,” said John Boehner, an Ohio
Republican who is chairman of the House
Republican Conference. "It's clear they want
to buy back Congress and will do whatever
they have to do to insure it”

Indeed, when Speaker Newt Gingrich was
asked recently why the ratings for House
Republicans have plunged, he said the cause
was $50 million in labor attack ads. Noting

that the federation has spent only $4 million

so far on such {ids, Steven Rosenthal, the

A.F.L.-C.LO.’s new political director, ex-

plained the Republicans' problems this way:
“They have waged the worst assault on

working families in 75 years, and people

have gotten wise to it.”

The labor movement’s charm offensive

does seem to be working. In a poll taken last

month for the A.FX.-C.LO., the 1,200 respond-
ents said they sided with unions over man-
agement by 44 percent to 24 percent. That 20-

point margin compares with an eight-point

margin three years ago. And 41 percent said

they felt somewhat or very positive toward
unions, up from 34 percent in 1993.

The AJ.L-CJ.O. has also made a small,

but significant, change in its vocabulary.

Now, whenever the federation speaks about

job safety or raising wages, it says it is

speaking for all working families and not just

union members. Indeed, the A.F.L.-C.I.O. has
repealed the line so often that some labor

leaders say, only half-joking, don’t be sur-

prised if it changes its name to the American
Federation of Working Families.

Jim Wen/lmmct Vtsuab

The bad news is long strikes, like the one at The Detroit Free Press and Detroit News.

What the Widows Weren’t Told

For the U.S., a Bad Bedfellow in Guatemala
fu ' v

.

;•—:—i-

yrti J '-By TIM WEINER '

- -*

Washington

I

N January 1995, the American Embassy in Guate-

mala learned a terrible secret CoL Julio Roberto

Alpirez, a paid informer for the CJLA.’s Guatemala
station from 1988 to 1992, was implicated in the

murder of Efrain Bamaca, a captured guerrilla married

to an American lawyer, Jennifer Harbury. Ms. Harbury
had staged a highly publicized hanged strike in Guate-

mala in an effort to learn her husband^ fate.

The colonel was also mixed up in the murder of an

American, Michael DeVine, who with his American wife

ran an inn in the jungle, near a base where the colonel

served as a commander. The evidence was murky, but

the colonel had at minimum tried to cover up the khJing-

Sertior United States officials agonized over what to

do with the information. They did not share all they

knew*with the widows, for fear it would become public.

But it did: Representative Robert G. Torricelli, a New
Jersey Democrat and a member of the House intelli-

gence committee, revealed it on March 22, 1995.

Last week, the State Department released thou-

sands of pages of documents on human rights abuses in

Guatemala But more damning evidence about the colo-

nel came to light in classified documents that the State

Department gave only'to Congress, and did not release

to the public.

Excerpts from five classified papers, provided to

The New York Times by a Government official, provide

an unusual look at the struggle to deal with an impend-

ing scandaL

A Jem. 3, 1995, cable from the American Embassy to the

National Security Council described intelligence reports

about Colonel Alpirez. .

A senior G.O.G. [Government of Guatemala] offi-

AsEoaaied Press

Jennifer Harbury staged a hunger strike in Guate-

mala City in 1994 to learn her husband's fate.

cial has heard that Alpirez was responsible for Bama-
ca’s death. ...

By all reports, AJpirez is a bad egg. He is corrupt, a

liar and has been negatively involved in matters involv-

ing human rights.

Alpirez seems to have more wealth than can be

explained, there are rumors of past narcotics trafficking

and he is tainted by being the Kabil base commander
where Michael DeVine was killed.

... We must be very careful how we use this

information, lest it take on a life of its own, no matter

what later reporting shows.

This undated memorandum from Assistant Secretary of

State Alexander Watson to Under.-Secretary of Stale

Peter Tamoff is titled "Complications in the JH case."

JH stands for Jennifer Harbury, who was traveling to

Washington to demand more information on the case.

The C.I.A. reported on 1/26 that a reliable source

informed it that Colonel Alpirez killed Bamaca, husband
of JH. Unfortunately Alpirez was a C.I.A. asset when he

was alleged to have killed Bamaca.

The C.I.A. sought to cease its relationship with

Alpirez in Nov. 1991, before B&maca’s killing because of

his involvement in another well-known human rights

case, the murder of American citizen Michael DeVine.

However, the Justice Department apparently asked the

CJ.A- to remain in contact with him in case Alpirez

could provide information about the DeVine case, and he
did not officially leave the C.IA. payroll until June 1992.

Alpirez never told his C.I.A. handlers about the Bamaca
case, and his role was discovered only recently by a

longstanding source. . .

.

The C.I.A. is very concerned about the safety of

their source, so any approach to the Guatemalan Gov-

ernment will have to be handled very carefully. Finally,

we would have to decide how to convey this information

to the Intel committees and then possibly to JH. Given

the leaks which have plagued this case, it is almost

certain that Hill staffers will inform JH of this info.

An unsigned memorandum, written by an unidentified

official, from Feb. 9. 1995:

The U.S. Embassy should have a plan of action to

deal with Colonel Alpirez in the event that there is a

major public news story identifying him as a CJ_A_

agent who killed the husband of a U.S. citizen.

In that eventuality, Colonel Alpirez’s life may very

well be in danger.

The man implicated in two
murders was on the C.I.A.’s

payroll. What to do?

A March 23, 1995, memo to Toby Gati, chief of the State

Department's Bureau of Intelligence and Research,

described a 1991 C.I.A. report implicating Colonel Al-

pirez in the DeVine murder. A senior C.I.A. official says

that the 1991 report was “seriously /lowed” — but that

“the Agency believed if" at the time.

Alpirez participated in the army cover-up of De-

vine’s murder. However, the evidence that he had a

direct role in the murder itself is weak. A single 1991

clandestine report by a source “whose past reporting is

insufficient to establish a degree of substantiation”

indicates that Alpirez was present when DeVine died

while undergoing interrogation at a base under Alptrez’s

command.
•

Ambassador Marilyn McAfee cabled Secretary of State

Warren Christopher on March 24. She referred to low-

ranking Guatemalan soldiers jailed in the DeVine case:

Alpirez may very well be guilty of DeVine’s mur-
der, but there is a need not to paint ourselves into a
corner. Naming Alpirez could lead to legal challenges of

those already convicted.

Colonel Alpirez, cashiered in February 1996 by Presi-

dent Alvaro Arzu of Guatemala, never has been convict-

ed of a crime . The United States Government never has

officially acknowledged his role in the hillings.

Leaner, Meaner rmd
Going Nowhere Faster
Continued From Page 1

provements have been minuscule for nearly

25 years, the longest such plateau since 1870.

Many explanations are surfacing, with

mass layoffs rising toward the top of the list,

the explanation being that they destroy loy-

alty,job stability and continuity, increasing-

ly recognized as ingredients of productivity.

The American Management Association, in

its surveys, finds that a majority of compa-

nies that cut staff have failed to increase

productivity a year or two later.

Others, like Stephen D. Oliner, a Federal

Reserve economist, tote that despite the

national love affair with computers, they

represent only 2 percent of the net invest-

ment by business, and .an even smaller

percentage ofan the machinery, equipment
and buildings business owns. That is too

small a percentage to make a difference in

productivity. By comparison, early in the

century railroads represented 18 percent of

the capital stock.

Global, competition mxl imports play a

role, ofcourse, in suppressing production by
a company like i Chrysler. More broadly,

argues Jeffrey Madriek, an economics writ-

er, in the recent book JiThe End of Afflu-

ence," America’s great skill at mass pro-

duction gave it an edge over other industrial

nations, an edge now lost in an era of

smaller production runs and open markets.

Such talk raises the possibility that the

era of rapidly rising productivity may be

over, not only here but in other major indus-

trial nations. Mr. t)ole and Mr. Clinton re-

ject that proposition, insisting instead that

their particular prescriptions will restore

the patient; Mr. Dole urges lower taxes and
less regulation, Mr. Clinton training, educa-

tion and public investment
Most economists are similarly unwilling

to throw in the mweL Some argue that

demand would rise, and with it productivity,

if only the Federal Reserve would lower

interest rates to stimulate the economy.
Others call for more public investment. And
Paul David, a Stanford economist, believes

that in time, computers will be as much a

source of rising productivity as the electric

motor in its day, and patience is in order

until computers begin to pay off.

After ail, Mr. David notes, a quarter cen-

tury elapsed before the electric motor trans-

formed the workplace. Perhaps something

like that will be the case for computers. And
perhaps not

Not So Fast
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MuJlifactor productivity in the United States from 1870 to 1994.

The chart, which uses an index in which 1972 equals 100,
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The World

The Catch Phrase

Is ‘Civil War’
By MICHAEL SPECTER

MoscowW ORRIED that Russian peas-

ants might put peace before

principle and refuse to join a

Slavic uprising, Dostoyevsky

wrote bitterly in 1877 about leaders who

were always preaching “philanthropy and

humaneness,” and lamenting that "in the

course of war we may grow more bestial

and defiled."

"Yes. of course, war is a calamity," he

continued, noting however that "bourgeois

morals" were far more dangerous than

bloodshed for the future of Russia. Nothing

is more moral, he concluded, “than the

exploit of bloody self-sacrifice for every-

thing that we regard as sacred.”

Invoking a Real Horror

That may be true, but the possibilities of

civil war horrify the average Russian even

more these days than ever before — perhaps

because grim death has so completely

shaped their century. That, no doubt, is why
every candidate running for president here

— from President Boris N. Yeltsin to Viktor

Anpilov, the leader of the Communist Work-

ing Russia party (far more hard-core than

the Communist party itself) — has felt the

need to warn voters that if the elections

produce the wrong winner a civil war will

surely follow.

The wrong winner, of course, would be

anyone but the guy doing the talking.

Mr. Yeltsin, rejecting his closest aide’s

public assertion last week that the elections

should be put off, nevertheless pointedly not-

ed that his aide, Maj. Gen. Aleksandr V.

Korzhakov, was “not alone in thinking'' that

a Communist “victory would start a civil

war.”
“But I still believe in the wisdom of Rus-

sian voters,” Mr. Yeltsin added

Russians know
upheaval. That’s why
it’s the red-button

issue of the campaign.

The next day, the head of the Moscow

Military District, Maj. Gen Leonty Kuznet-

sov. threw in with General Korzhakov.

“We’ve talked more than once about what

the upcoming elections could turn into,” Gen-

eral Kuznetsov said, apparently not as sure

of the people’s wisdom as is his commander

in chief. “And we always come to the same

conclusioa Elections could lead to civil

war.”

For his part, the crusty nationalist candi-

date. Gea Aleksandr I. Lebed says, “I'm

going to the election in order not to allow a

civil war” — presumably an appeal to voters

who admire his strong sense of law and

order.

“I warn you that if such a decision were

taken,” the Communist Party leader, Gen-

nadi A. Zyuganov, said last week about the

possibility of postponing the vote, “the situa-

tion would be worse than in Chechnya. It

would be a civil war.”

1Central Importance’

This is of course the ultimate attack ad

What could more effectively stir the fearful

souls of a country that has lost tens of

millions to civil war and regular war in this

century than a promise of a new war soon?

For people in the United States, the Ameri-

can Civil War is a distant historical truth that

helped shape a nation. But for Russians

educated in the Soviet school system, the

Civil War. the one fought in Russia between

last week. He and others in the election campaign have raised the possibility of chnl wan

1918 and 1922, is a fundamental fact of life. It

Is still almost too hot to touch.

“It doesn't take a historian to understand

the central importance that the threat of civil

war has for people in this country,” said

Sergei Ivanov, a senior research associate in

Byzantine history at the Institute of Slavic

Studies here. “In our country this is not a

theoretical problem.”

Mr. Ivanov said if one looked carefully at

Russian history he could spot many civil

uprisings — the Tune of Troubles in the 17th

century, for example, then Pugachov’s Re-

bellion more than 100 years later, then the

revolt of the Decembrists in the 19th century.

All of those events were painful even

wrenching, but there was nothing fundamen-

tal, nothing that caused a true social revolu-

tion until 80 years ago.

That, he and others argue, Is because

power and wealth were concentrated in few-

er hands than they were in European nations

farther west. The chance for division and

faction ramp late to Russia. But when it did

Is a new conflict near?

‘We have had one and

nobody needs

another.
5

arrive it appeared with a vengeance. “That

is why what happened here with the Bolshe-

viks came as such a shock,” he said. "People

still feel the turbulence.”:

That would explain why most voters say

they want stability above all in the coming

years, and why they are going to select the

man who they think is most likely to provide

iL

So pretty much the only thing the major

candidates have in common is their desire to

portray themselves as the sole agent of

stability. Mr. Yeltsin repeatetUy says » re-

turn to Communism will be a,trip back to a

time of great national fear, anger and uncer
;

minty Mr. Zyuganov tries to point out mat

there has rarely been more uncertainty than

exists in Russia today and that what is called

for, above all is a steady hand on the tflter.

To outsiders It seems like hyperbole. But

when 13 powerful Russian businessmen

wrote that the “acrimony” between Mr. Yel-

tsin and Mr. Zyuganov is such "that the one

who wins wifl be able to govern only by

pmha firing on a path leading to civil war and

the disintegration of Russia,” people here

took them seriously. Mr. Zyuganov met with

them within two days of receiving their

letter, and President Yeltsin begged for

ffllm

: "There will be. cases of extremism," said

Vladimir Vinogradov, Director General of

theNizhny Tagil MetaHurgical Plant, speak-

. ing lastweek at a business forum in Moscow.

"But we cannot have another civil war. We
havehad one and nobody needs another.”

Italy’s Welfare State

Continued From Page I

particularly protective about motherhood,

especially now in a period of declining birth

rates, it is a different matter. In Italy,

challenging maternity benefits is still re-

garded as political death — even though the

Italian state bears more of a direcr burden

than most other countries do.

According to a law adopted in 1971- and

amended many times since, pregnant wom-
en here are obligated to take off the last two

months of pregnancy and the first three

months following the birth — for a total of

five months during which they receive full

salary, 80 percent of it paid by the state.

And that bundle — which is about par for

the course in continental Europe— is not all.

Where Italy breaks ahead of the pack is with

its options: Once the baby is three months

old. a working mother (father too, in certain

cases) can choose to stay out for another

six months at 30 percent salary, courtesy of

the state.

Altogether, mothers can stay off the job

for a year after their child’s birth, with only

Whatever the budget,

in Italy attacking

maternity benefits is

like attacking

motherhood itself.

the last three months without salary. Last

year, the Italian state paid 1.425 trillion lire

— J900 million — in maternity leaves.

There are also benefits that are not writ-

ten in legislation, but simply sanctioned by

tradition. For instance, women with risky

pregnancies are entitled, with the appropri-

ate doctor's certificate, to take all nine

months of pregnancy off. Likewise, mothers

suffering from depression, or mothers

whose babies require special care can get

other doctors' certificates, entitling them to

stay away from work for up to three years.

(In these cases, salaries are not automati-

cally guaranteed.)

With loopholes like these, it follows that

they are exploited, particularly by women

working in the Italian state bureaucracy,

where employee rights are as sacred as

motherhood itself. Dr. Cristina Damiani, a

gynecologist/obstetrician in Rome, notes

that at least half of her patients have

claimed so-called risky pregnancies right

from the first trimester. “Many women

take advantage of this extended leave,” she

said, “and doctors find it difficult to deny it

to them, because they could spontaneously

abort tomorrow and then it’s nothing but

trouble."

Extensive leaves have also become trou-

ble for women themselves, though. Smaller

companies have been known to make young

women sign blank resignation forms upon

hiring. One journalist noticed that a bank in

her home town recently refused to accept

women candidates for a job opening, and

Italian trade union representatives say they

have seen an increase in part-time, contrac-

tual work that effectively puts young em-

ployees in their child-bearing years at

greater risk.

But attempts to amend, even criticize,

Italy’s maternity laws are politically dan-

gerous, as the newspaper II Giornale, the

journalistic mouthpiece of the Italian right,

found out when it dared criticize the sys-

tem. “In the end, so much coddling can turn

against the same women who now lament

both the negative effects that a long mater-

nity leave can have on their career as well

as the diffidence with which all those who

wear a skirt are seen." the paper said in an

editorial

II Giomale's offensive against the mater-

nity leave system was taken as Just that by

a wide swath of society, from die-hard Com-
munists on the left, to Alexandra Mussolini,

a legislator who is also the granddaughter

of the dictator, on the far righL

“Do we want to throw the social state

away," asked Ms. Mussolini, a member of

the National Alliance, and a new mother

herself. “It's true, social consciousness has

some costs. But it is unthinkable that the

cuts must begin with maternity benefits."

Like virtually all European countries, Ita-

ly has Tree medical care— which in the case

of pregnant women and new mothers, cov-

ers everything from ultrasound screening to

breast pumping machines. The drawback of

the public health care system for some
mothers is that it doesn't allow a choice— of

either gynecologist, obstetrician, hospital or

Helping Moms Be Moms
National policies for maternal leave vary widely in lengtfi and salary provisions;

Italy 22 weeks’

Mothers are required to take off

two months before and three months

after childbirth. For risky pregnancies,

.

they can take off the entire period of

pregnancy. During maternity leave, - •

most women receive full salaries: 80

percent is covered by social security

and 20 percent is paid by employers.

Britain 18 weeks

Women are entitled to a maximum of

1 8 weeks of leave, which can begin

any time between the 11th week’ before

the expected delivery date and the

week the baby is due. During maternity

leave, women are entitled to all normal

employment benefits except for salary.

.

Most female workers get weekly

benefits from their employers of up to

90 percent of their average earnings

for 6 weeks and about $85 for the next

12 weeks. For other women, social

security provides weekly payments of

up to $85 for 18 weeks.

France 16 weeks

Mothers get 6 weeks before and 10
weeks after childbirth for their first

and second children. After that, they

get 8 weeks before and 18 weeks after

delivery. They may take another six

weeks in the event of health complic-

ations. They get full pay: 95 percent is

paid by social security and 5 percent

by employers in most cases.

pediatrician — which is why many who can
afford to do so have their babies in private

clinics, at extremely high costs.

Bnt given the range of free benefits, the
marvel is that more Italian women aren’t

having more babies. In fact, the reverse is

true. Italy's birth rate has been in decline

for several years and many women note

that while the Italian state is diligent about
encouraging workingwomen tohave babies,

it is inadequate in helping toothers take

care of them and work, at the same time.

“This is really an historic problem,” said-

Franca Fossati,a farmer editorofthe wom-
en’s magazine Noi Donne, and a consultant

to a government Equal Opportunity Com-
mission. “Italy is primarily aCatholic coun-
try— a Catholic anda Communist commu-
nity, where the policy on maternity has been
protectionist As a result^ there is a strong

policy on maternity .leave, tpt.otberifiings

don’t follow.” .......
For instance; public day bare or nnrsery

schools for children up to .3 years old are.

Germany 4 weeks

.
Women are enttttecTto six weeks

before and eight.weeks after childbirth.

They get 12 weeks after delivery in the

event of multiple births. During - -

maternity leave, women receive full

pay. naticaal health insurance pays
about $16 a day for 30 days and the

employer pays the rest.

O'.S. 12 weeks

Under the 1998 Family and Medical'
Leave Act. which covers workers at

companies with 50 or more employees,
mothers and fathers are entitled to 1

2

weeks of unpaid leave to care for a -

new baby, biological or adopted. -But •

actual maternity benefits vary widely: at

. most large companies, women get •

paid maternity leave of six to eight
weeks, and most women take a total of
10 to 12 weeks away from their jobs.

.

The benefits arise not from any national
family policy but rather as part of

disability insurance programs
designed to replace a portion of pay
lost from temporary disabilities. The
Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978

- requires employers to treat maternity-
related disability the same as any other
temporary disability.

' May wwy slightly because policy is staled
as five months instead of_ln weeks.

Tare and access is limited oc
needy— except in some regie
Romagna, where local govern
™der the control of the

1 G
their successors for decades,
child is 3, the public- educatloi
in: An estimated 90 percet
between 3 and 6 are in "sen

.

the state*upported kindergai
.
According to Patrizia Ghed

J^eseataxive on the Europe
mission Network on Infancy

- percent of Italian children un5
are in nursery schools, comp
percent who attend "aches’

. “It is an indication that the]“ a
. Perception of. women

fl*' young childrt
Gbodixn: /Even with tbegreaS?13

?18 wnrkfor
Parallel ^topmetfofchild i

- *?**“* ttoe society altJiogr
women,should take on
children themselves.”
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ECONOMY
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-BySTEPHANIESTROM

STOCKHOLM

I

T. is cue of the most powerful business
families in the world,. Sweden’s answer
to the Rockefellers. Yet outside select
circles in Europe,thename Wallenberg
is likelyto ring bells only for those who

have heard the tale of Raoul Wallenberg, the
Swedish diplomat who disappeared myste-
riously in Russia at the end of World War II

after rescuing thousands of Jews.

But Raoul was only a distant cousin of the

reigning patriarch, Peter Wallenberg, and
was never Involved in the family business,
which began when their great-grandfather,
Andr6 Oscar Wallenberg, opened a bank in

Stockholm in 1856. The empire has since
expanded to control companies represent-
ing some 40 percent of the Swedish stock
market.
And the world may soon learn its name.

Peter Wallenberg, 69, is preparing to loosen
his iron grip and make way lor the fifth

generation, headed by his son Jacob; his
nephew, Marcus, and his longtime lieuten-
ant, Claes Dahlback, all of whom have their
sights firmly set on making die empire a
global one.

That empire is already sizable. At the aid
of last year. Investor A. B., the holding com-
pany through which the Wallenbergs control
their companies, had a market value of $6.4

billion.

Now the holding company, which is trad-

ed on the London and Stockholm exchanges,
is changing gears, gradually pulling money
out of solid Swedish industrial companies—
long the bedrock of Wallenberg power —
and moving it into nimble, fast-growth busi-

nesses in telecommunications, media, phar-
maceuticals and biotechnology. Those ven-
tures may be based as nearby as Helsinki,

Finland, or as far away as Florida.

And, most dramatic, the family is likely to

throw open its coming-out party to the com-
mon folk, listing American depository re-

ceipts in Investor on Nasdaq. Meetings with

analysts and potential investors are already

planned for this fall “A diversity of share-

holders is very important for a well-func-

tioning market,” Mr. Dahlback said in a
recent letter to shareholders.

The invitation would not, of course, be a
purely magnanimous gesture. The Wallen-

bergs need to tap into deeper pockets than

they can find in Sweden if they want their

empire to be one that can last well into the

next century.

‘The real issue forthem has been getting

out of Sweden,” said an investment banker
who helped the family get out from under a

crushing debt load in the early 1990’s. “They
need greater access to global capital mar-
kets.”

Theyhavealreadytested the waters. Last
month, in one of the world’s biggest initial

public offerings ever — in London and
Stockholm, as well as 00 the New York
Stock Exchange — Investor sold half of its

truck-manufacturingpowerhouse, Scania. It

raised $2.7 billion, establishing a market
value for its biggest holding well above its

own estimates of about $2 blllton. “We were
delighted,” Mr. Dahlback said.

Investor also received, permission late

last year from the American Securities and

Exchange Commission to market itself as

an industrial holding company, not a finan-

cial holding company, which would have

limited the number of investors it could

have.

One investor who didn’t wait for an Amer-
ican listing was Michael Price, the money
manager whose demands for better share-

holder value have, among other things,

helped send Chase Manhattan Bank running
into the arms of Chemical Bank At the end
of last year, Mr. Price’s Mutual Series Fund
Inc. held a 7.1 percent stake — and 4.9

percent of the voting power — making it

Investor’s third-largest shareholder. (Like

most Scandinavian companies, Investor has
two classes of stock, with A shares having 10

times the voting rights of B shares.)

Because Investors shares typically trade

at a 20 percent discount to its net asset value
despite annual returns averaging around 20

percent, Mr. Price's interest could seem
ominous— threatening, say, to put pressure
on to sell assets.

Mr. Dahlback and Peter Wallenberg don’t

see it that way. “1 welcome him in,” Mr.
Wallenberg said, jesting that Mr. Price
might even become an ally against the

Swedish investment funds that have kicked
up a fuss over his $1.1 million pay last year,

since that is peanuts by American stand-

ards.

The prospect of dealing with new, perhaps
more meddlesome, investors leaves the two
men unfazed, perhaps because under Mr.
Wallenberg's leadership, the empire has

Heirs in place, the

Wallenbergs go

global.

thrived largely on consensus. Of Investor's

16 companies, only two, the Saab Group, the

aerospace and defense technology compa-
ny, and Electrolux, the vacuum cleaner

maker, are controlled by voting rights

alone.

In another, Saab Automobile, Investor

splits the voting power with General Motors.

All the rest are in the Wallenbergs' grip,

thanks to the dual-share system and an

incestuous Swedish business climate that

fosters behind-the-scenes decisions.

“It isn’t control so mud) as the aura of

control,’’ said Pehr Gyllenhammar, the for-

mer head of Volvo and a longtime nemesis
of Peter Wallenberg. At the telecommunica-
tions giant Ericsson, for instance, “they

share control with Handelsbanken, but

you'd never know it,” he said. “Everyone
regards Ericsson as a Wallenberg company,
and in many ways it is — simply because of

that perc^titm.”
. _ .

.

Itwas Peter Wallenberg’s father, Marcus
Wallenberg Jr., who created that percep-

tion. The Swedish equivalent of Harold Gen-
een, the fabled former chief of ITT, Marcus
Wallenberg Jr. ruled the empire — and the

Swedish business world— for three decades

through the 1970’s by sheer force of person-

ality. He brooked no dissent, not even from
his brother, Jacob, who was chairman of the

family bank, Stockhoixns Enskilda Bank,

.until he objected to Marcus Jr.’s plan to

merge it with Skandinaviska Bank in the

eaHyJ970’s.
Marcus Jr. engineered bis brother’s oust-

er from the bank's board and his own ap-

pointment as chairman, not to mention the

merger. But he paid a high price. Although
the official version has it that his favorite

son and chosen successor, Marc Wallen-

berg, then president of Stockholms Ens-
kilda, was working with his father on the

merger, many believe he had sided with his

uncle. Marc committed suicide on Nov. 16,

1971, just weeks before the merger was
complete, perhaps despairing that he would
ever emerge from his father’s shadow.

It was a harsh comeuppance for Marcus
Wallenberg Jr., who for years had said his

youngest son, Peter, had neither the intelli-

gence nor the vision to head the family
enterprise. Like so many of Marcus Wallen-
berg Jr.’s opinions, that one was regarded
as gospel in Sweden for years. “Nobody
would have thought Peter would take on the
role and be successful," said P. O. Edin,

chief economist of the Swedish trade union
group, a trace of surprise in his voice.

“Although he isn’t regarded as a strong
industrial leader, he is the leader of the

group without question.”

Inheriting the mantle under such circum-
stances meant Peter Wallenberg, who had
not been trained to take over the empire,
had no choice but to seek advice and counsel
from those around him. The Swedish media
and his business rivals here like to portray
him as a tyrant, and he does use an informal
veto to shoot down plans not to his liking.

But if he is a dictator, he is a benevolent
one. In his 14 years at the helm, he has
attracted some of the world’s most admired
business leaders to operate and guide the
family companies.
Among them is Percy Bamevik, under

whose leadership ABB Asea Brown Boveri
LtcL, the electrical engineering giant that is

controlled 50-50 by the Wallenbergs and
Swiss Brown Boveri, was voted the most
respected company in the world for two
years running in a poll of top executives by
The Financial Times.
And bankers say Mr. Dahlback, the 49-

year-old president of Investor, has emerged
as a strong leader, spearheading the fam-
ily’s global ambitions through an enviable

collection of carefully cultivated contacts.

“The smartest- thing Peter Wallenberg

.

ever did was to understand that to preserve

the family's power, he had to open it up,”

said Ken Costa, global head of mergers and
acquisitions at SBC Warburg, which has a

small stake in Investor.

The consensus he has achieved will no
doubt come in handy as the family courts

new allies outside the close-knit circle of

banks, unions and businesses that run Swe-

den Inc. Investor has begun tapping Mr.

Dahlback’s contacts in search of global

partners.

Mr. Dahlback recently played golf with

John Mack, president of Morgan Stanley &
Company, taking time to discuss how In-

vestor and one of the firm’s private equity

funds might link up. Peter D. Sutherland,

chairman of Goldman Sachs international

and an Investor director, provides an entree

to the billions in private equity managed by
Goldman, Sachs & Company. And Investor

has already joined forces with AEA Invest-

ors Inc, which manages money for the likes

of Henry Kissinger and the Nordstrom fam-

ily, to form a private equity fund dedicated

to investing in Scandinavian companies.

Piesaens BUd/Agence France-Pres*

The patriarch of the Wallenberg clan, Peter Wallenberg, second from left, is making
way for a new generation of leaders including his longtime lieutenant, Claes Dahlback,
who is from outside the family; Mr. Wallenberg's son, Jacob, and his nephew, Marcus.

All this would seem to collide witn the

Wallenberg family motto, “Esse non vi-

dare" (Latin for, "To be. not to be seen”).

And the growth businesses the family will

be pursuing are inherently high-profile.

To be sure, the family is no stranger to the

headaches of high-profile companies. In

spite of its pristine reputation, ABB is cur-

rently the target of an investigation by the

European Commission into price-fixing,

while AsLra, a pharmaceuticals maker thaL

was slated to be listed on the New York
Stock Exchange later this month, has been
thrown under a cloud because of accusa-

tions of rampant sexual harassment in its

United States operations.

And the Wallenbergs are convinced they

have no other choice. ‘'5ure, it’s deeper
water than we’re used to, and uncharted,”

Mr. Dahlback said. "But we have to move
into it because what is Sweden? In a few
years, just another province of Europe."

Similar remarks have landed Mr. Dahl-

back in hot water at home. He worked in

Investor’s New York office for two years in

the 1970’s and expresses much affinity for

things American. Recently, he said he would

rather invest in a company in, say, Califor-

nia, than one in Sweden, which heightened

long-standing fears here that the Wallen-

bergs were aiming to abandon Sweden alto-

gether.

Peter Wallenberg, though, prefers to

paint all the changes as rather dull and
Darwinian, not the sort of stuff, really, that

should furrow brows. Going global, he con-

tends, is not glamorous; it’s what the Wal-

lenbergs have been doing for more than a

century.

“Sweden is a small country, and our com-
panies have had to reach outside to expand
their markets," he said. "Quite a few of

them have as little as 5 percent of their

market here in Sweden.”
Then, with a smile that suggests thatwhat

he is about to say will only increase the

hoopla, he adds, “So you might say Investor

is not a domestic company already. In some
cases, we are as American as we are Swed-
ish — or as British, French or German."

It is classic Peter Wallenberg, audacious

and provocative. A rumpled man, whose
appetite is evident in the belly that defiantly

refuses to stay tucked under his belt, he
looks not at all like the patriarch of a vast

and majestic realm.

W 0 R L D S T 0 C K Vi A R K E T S

PERFORMANCE IN U.S. DOLLARS IN LOCAL CURR,
SWEDEN INDEX

Week Week YTD YTD Dividend YTD

Country index % Chg. Rank % Chg. Rank Yield Index % Chg.

Australia 208.59 -0.7 18 9.8 7 4.00 172.64 1.6

Austria 185-51 0.0 11 6.3 14 1.91 146.99 13.3

Belgium . . 205.89 -0.7 17 -1.6 25 4.15 159.23 4.9

Brazil 162.25 3.2 1 17.6 2 2.18 296.89 20.3

Britain 232.40 1.4 4 0.8 22 4.08 226.30 2.8

Canada 163.51 1.2 8 10.2 6 2.34 161.82 10.4

Denmark 295.39 -0.3 14 23 19 1.90 236.50 8.7

Finland 187.10 -0.3 15 0.0 23 2.70 185:33 8.7 .

France 195.71 -0.3 13 9.1 10 3.02 158.61 15.2

Germany 165.02 0.3 10 0.8 21 1.90 130.83 7.4

Hong Kong 416-92 -1.3 20 76 11 3.41 414.06 7.6

Ireland 279.02 1.9 2 9.2 9 3.32 250.56 116

Italy 82.46 -0.9 19 11.9 4 2.26 96.08 10.0

Japan 157.21 -2.4 26 1.5 20 0.73 104.69 3.6

Malaysia 567.65 -2.0 25 17.0 3 169 543.86 14.6

Mexico 1,249.92 1.3 5 20.7 1 1.39 1,0179.06 16.7

Netherlands 292.18 1.2 7 7.1 12 3.16 227.23 13.9

New Zealand 82.00 -0.5 16 2.9 18 4.34 63.01 -2.6

Norway 245.74 -1.3 22 6.3 15 237 218.50 10.2

Singapore 429.02 -1.6 24 5.4 17 1.37 277.84 4.7

South Africa 357.09 -1.4 23 -7.3 26 2.07 340.68 11.0

Spain

Sweden

175.79 -0.0 12 6.4 13 3.27 169.69 11.8

345.94 1.1 9 10.8 5 2.32 347.30 13.4

Switzerland 234.82 -1.3 21 -06 24 1.61 181.10 7.6

Thailand 184.18 1.2 6 96 8 1.81 180.44 9.7

United States 265-97 1.5 3 5.9 16 2.21 265.97 5.9

1 COMPOSITE INDICES \
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Prepared by Goldman. Sachs & Co. using daia derived from me FT Actuaries World Indices, a

measure ol stock market performance. The FT Indices are compiled jointly by The Financial

Times Limbed. Goldman. Sachs & Co. and NatWest S-ecurmes Lid. in conjunction *mh the insti-

tute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

Source . Goldman. Sachs & Co Exchange rates as of Friday's London close

< e 1936 The Financial Times Ltd. Goldman. Sachs £ Co and NaiWesI Securities Lid

CURRENCIES

Exchange rates Friday

Last

Friday

Week
% Chg.

Year

Ago

Japanese yen to the U.S. dollar 105.45 105.15 +0.29 86.74

German marks to the U.S. dollar 1.5280 1.5271 +0.06 1.4475

Canadian dollars to the U.S. dollar 1.3670 1.3652 +0.13 1.3520

U.S. dollars to the British pound 1.5205 1.5050 +1.03 1.5660

Source . Bloomberg Financial Mameis. e*chanae rales as or Fnaava New cose.

Indeed, he was not trained to be one.
While his older brother, Marc, was being
groomed at the family bank, Peter was
relegated to the equivalent of the mail room,
a mine shaft at Atlas Copco, a mining,

construction and engineering concern. He
went on to become a salesman in what was
then Rhodesia and then in the United States.

“Effectively, he was exiled," one banker
said.

So certain was Marcus Wallenberg Jr.

that his youngest son was unfit for the

throne that sometime around 1982, near the

end of his life, he took steps to tie the

Wallenberg empire to another great Swed-
ish business group, Volvo, and position its

chairman, Mr. Gyllenhammar, to assume
leadership of both.

The plans involved selling Volvo 25 per-

cent of Atlas Copco. Mr. Gyllenhammar
then surprised Peter Wallenberg, who by
then, at 56, had taken his father's place, with

the news that Marcus Wallenberg had also

agreed to sell Volvo 25 percent of Store

Kopparberg, a forest products company.
Having big positions in two large Wallen-

berg holdings gave Mr. Gyllenhammar a

powerful and potentially meddlesome plat-

form.

But despite his legendary attention to

detail — he was known for keeping bankers
up into the wee hours, haggling over the last

eighth of a percentage point on a loan deal—
Marcus Jr. didn't know his youngest son

well enough.

“Let’s put it this way: I rather like a fight,

and he gave me an opening," Peter Wallen-

berg said when asked whether his father’s

doubts had anything to do with his success.

Volvo clearly did not intend to be a pas-
sive Investor. Mr. Gyllenhammar sought to

install his own managers at Store and made
other moves to participate in governing the

company.
Quietly, however. Investor was buying

shares of Volvo on the open markeL To this

day, Peter Wallenberg contends that Invest-

or bought the shares at Mr. Gyllenham-
mar’s request, "to give him some stockhold-

er protection,” but it amassed a large-

enough position to cause discomfort in the

Volvo camp. In early 1984, the two compa-
nies reached a truce: the Wallenbergs
bought Volvo’s shares in Atlas Copco and
Store, and Volvo bought its shares from
Investor.

While Investor was criticized for paying a

premium to buy back the shares, the victory

over Mr. Gyllenhammar was well worth the

price to the family, proving that Peter Wal-
lenberg could defend the family turf.

But his victory apparently did not satisfy

him. Peter Wallenberg and Pehr Gyllen-

hammar collided again in 1994, when Volvo
proposed merging with the French car mak-
er RenaulL The deal was blocked by share-

holders, particularly a fund managed by the

Wallenberg bank, and some in Sweden sug-

gest that the Wallenbergs themselves were
instrumental in the deal’s demise because
they did not want Volvo to upstage their own
plans to become the world's pre-eminent
Swedish enterprise.

Peter Wallenberg denies having anything
to do with the failure of the Renault deal,

which led to Mr. Gyllenham mar's resigna-

tion. “The French couldn't understand why
the deal didn’t go through," he said, "so they

put out the word that the Wallenberg group
torpedoed the deal."

For his part, Mr. Gyllenhammar, now a
senior adviser at Lazard Brothers in Lon-
don, has no hard feelings. “This was a battle

of conviction,” he said. "I lost, and 1 decided
to leave."

The 64-thousand-kronor question in Stock-

holm these days is whether Peter Wallen-
berg will really let go of the power he has
worked so hard to attain. He has been busily

disengaging himself from the family busi-

nesses, relinquishing the chairman's seat at

Atlas Copco, Asea and ABB Asea Brown
Boveri and the vice chairman's seat at

Ericsson and Skandinaviska Enskilda Ban-

ken.
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May 6-10: The Easing of Inflation Fears Bolsters the Markets

prices — ””

DOMESTIC equities DOMESTIC BONOS AROUND THE WORLD

I
Broad market

S.& P. 500 index

Blue chips

Dow 30 industrials

aw Small capitalization

— Russel! 2000 index

90-DAY RELATIVE TREND

Up 1.63%
;

Treasuries Up 1.13%
652.09 1 Ryan Labs. Total Return 184.42

Up 0.73% Municipals Up 1.04%
5,518.14 Bond Buyer Index 112.31

Up 1.24%
351.14

: ' +j.s%

£:. Corporates

Merrill Lynch Master index

Up 1.10%
791.31

+15%

European stocks Up 0.44%
1 F.T.-Actuaries Europe 207.70

Asian stocks Down 2.15%
H ET.-Actuaries Pacific Basin 170.06

^ Gokl Down 0.53%
i- New York cash price $392.00

Foievgn mdaxes are given m dollar terms.

+15%

. 'v- . —
• «<«i

r-15 :

M M M A * M
-15

YIELDS

BONDS

Sources: Bank Rate Monitor. Bloomberg Financial Markets
.
The Bond Buyer Datsstream;

Goldman. Sachs; IBC'sMonev Fund Report. Merrill Lynch Standard 5 Poors: Ryan Labs

OTHER INVESTMENTS

Long bonds 6.92%
30-year Treasuries Down 19 basis pts.

Short bonds 6.05%
M 2-year Treasuries Down 13 basis pts.

Municipals 6.11%
Bond Buyer index Down 8 basis pts.

lOt 1 bJs® points = !

Money market funds 4-73%
Taxable average Down 2 basis pis.

Bank C.D.’s

i-year small savers

4.86%
Up 2 basis pt.

90-DAY RELATIVE TREND
Change in basis points.

+150

Stocks 2-22%
S.& P. 500 dividend yield Down 3 b.p.

Change in i-150

basis potnis

-150 -150
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Microscopic Killers
The Clean Air Act of 1970 — strengthened by

President Carter in 1977 and by President Bush in

1990 — has dramatically improved the quality of

America's air. Responding to tough Federal man-
dates, American science and industry have pro-

duced cleaner cars, cleaner power plants and clean-

er fuels. Still, ft is now abundantly clear that the

regulatory noose was not drawn tightly enough.

According to a new study by the Natural Re-

sources Defense Council, tiny particles of airborne

pollution that are not adequately controlled by
current law cause 64,000 deaths nationwide every

year. The environmental group says stricter regula-

tion could save more than 4,000 lives annually in the

New York metropolitan area alone.

Earlier epidemiological studies, including a

major survey by the American Cancer Society, had
already caught the attention of Carol Browner,
administrator of the Environmental Protection

Agency. She is considering whether to issue new
standards that would be strong enough to protect

the public against these microscopic killers. The
N.R.D.C. report gives urgency to her deliberations.

The study identified the usual culprits associat-

ed with air pollution. Coal-fired power plants are the

largest source of so-called “fine particle pollution."

Diesel-burning trucks and buses, gasoline-powered

cars, industrial boilers and even wood-burning
stoves also contribute.

In theory, the Clean Air Act sought to reduce
emissions of all airborne microscopic particles un-

der 10 microns in diameter (by comparison, a
human hair is 100 microns in diameter). Of these, it

The Annual China Brawl
Every year about this time, a donnybrook

erupts in Washington over America’s relations with

China. The fight was shaping up as particularly

intense this election year, but thanks to an unexpect-

e<i'.cangruence ajC'jgews between Bill Clinton and
Boh Dole, this year's action may help produce a

sensible China policy.

The immediate subject of debate is whether

normal trade privileges should be extended to China

for another year. But the broader issue is how
Washington ought to manage the full range of

relations with Beijing. China, already the world's

most populous nation, is rapidly developing into a

commercial and military power. Washington ur-

gently needs a more coherent and consistdnLpolicy

to encourage responsible behavior by China and to

check reckless conduct like the recent Chinese

effort to intimidate Taiwan.
President Clinton and Senator Dole seem to

. agree that the denial of normal trade privileges is

not the way to influence Chinese behavior on a host

of diplomatic, arms control, human rights and com-
. mercial issues. They are right Though many Re-
publicans and Democrats in Congress believe a
wholesale spike in tariffs would moderate China’s
conduct, a more nuanced and productive approach
now seems workable. It would match specific Chi-

nese misconduct with strong, targeted sanctions.

The'Clinton Administration has been moving in

this direction after a long period of accepting in

. near silence China's misdeeds and violations of

international agreements. The trade representa-
tive’s office is now preparing a list of $3 billion in

tariff penalties that will be imposed unless China
honors its commitment to stop the piracy of com-
puter software, music and movies.

Regrettably, the State Department on Friday

Editorial Notebook

The Airbrush of Power
Most Americans are aware, if _

sometimes vaguely, that Franklin V/fly rTt
Roosevelt was stricken by polio in «
1921 and was unable thereafter to UOUiQ otcU
stand unassisted. Yet there will be
no visual reminder of this fact in the F.D.R. memorial
due to be dedicated in Washington next spring. On the

contrary, he is to be shown standing tail in one of three

sculptures planned for the seven-acre site on the banks
of the Potomac.

This fiction, however benign, is being protested by
the National Organization on Disability, whose chair-

man, Michael Deland, urges that at least one bronze

image depict F.D.R. as he often was, in a wheelchair.

Logic and sentiment support Mr. Deland. But alas, the.

leaden weight of tradition stands all too squarely behind

the memorial commission's penchant for make-believe.

Through the ages, rulers of every stripe, male and
female, have sought to improve upon or alter nature. The
Egyptians led the way. Ramses II was not content to

show himself mowing down adversaries in scores of

battle friezes. His artists had to depict him twice as big

as everyone else. Going further. Queen Hatshepsut, the

first great female ruler known to history, had herself

replicated in stone with a false beard, thus visually

changing her sex.

Roman emperors and their wives were tidied up in

marble and bronze, their faces deftly nipped and tucked

on imperial coins. European rulers in the Middle Ages

invoked theology to justify the lies of art Every mon-
arch, it was said, is at once mortal and incorporeal, so

that in a higher realm all were immune to the blemishes

of the flesh. On their death, an image was carved

delineating their idealized features.

We learn through written records, not portraits, of

Richard Ill’s crookback and Henry VIII’s terminal

corpulence. In art, Elizabeth I is always the same iconic

virgin queen; in life, she banished mirrors from her

txt-i n 4. i T?n palaces as her hair thinned andWny Pretend r.JJ.K. her cheeks hollowed. In the

Could Stand Unassisted?
ed suggestions .that she permit

an updating on coins of her youthful profile, as Queen
Victoria did after her jubilee in 1887.

By contrast, the Puritan regicide Oliver Cromwell is

said to have told the artist Lely; “Flatter me not at all

But remark all these roughnesses, pimples, warts, and
everything as you see me. Otherwise I will not pay a
farthing for it." Yet this splendid story was primed long

after Cromwell's death and may be apocryphal, accord-
ing to his biographer, Antonia Fraser. More characteris-
tic was Winston Churchill’s response to an unflattering

portrait by Graham Sutherland. He hid it away, Dorian
Gray fashion. Some years later his widow. Clementine,
apparently burned it

Presidential portraits in the White House are a
study in illusionist broshwork. Richard Nixon resembles
a scoutmaster, Lyndon Johnson everybody's kindly un-
cle, and John Kennedy a saintly matinee idoL Interest-

ingly, a dark and gloomy portrait of Lincoln is tucked

from sight in the Lincoln bedroom. It was painted in 1930

by Douglas Volk, whose father, Leonard, once sculpted
Lincoln from life. The son’s haunting portrait, or a copy
of it, turns up in Oliver Stone's film about Nixon, who at
one point talks to the painting.

Official art, in real life, rarely speaks truth to power.

It would indeed be refreshing, even liberating, for

the memorial to show F.D.R. as he was. According to

Mr. Deland, who uses a wheelchair himself, only two
photographs are known to survive showing Roosevelt in

the same device. This is the result of an unwritten
protective rule among White House photographers. Like 1

the kings of old, and most sitting politicians today, F.DJt.
;

wanted his incorporeal self to linger in posterity’s
j

memory. KARL E. MEYER

CamDus Crime Arises From a MoralVacuum
^
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now appears, the most deadly are those smaller

than 25 microns in diameter. They evade the body’s

natural defenses and lodge in the most fragile

sections of the lungs, causing serious respiratory

ailments and even cancer.

Unfortunately, the regulatory standard devised

by the E.P.A. to enforce the law — a standard that

allows 50 micrograms of particulates per cubic

meter of air — tends for complex reasons to ignore

the partiejes with the greatest health risk. The
N.R.D.C., therefore, recommends a tighter standard

focusing on the smallest particles. The group said a

Federal rule setting a limit of 10 micrograms would

save about 56,000 lives a year.

By itself, a stricter standard will not deliver

cleaner air. But once it is in force, American science

and industry will need to seek new ways of meeting

it— cleaner fuels (more natural gas instead of coal,

for instance), cleaner vehicles, more aggressive

efforts to achieve energy efficiency. Industries that

may have to make investments in new technologies

and pollution controls are already complaining. The
American Mining Association, for example, says

the study is based on “junk science.”

Ms. Browner obviously needs to be certain that

she is on very solid scientific footing before issuing

costly new regulations. The studies identifying the

small particles as more deadly than bigger parti-

cles are relatively new and few. But as Ms. Browner
well knows, industryhas long responded defensively
to any suggestion that it could do more to clean the

air. These complaints should not slow her search for

a fair regulatory remedy.

To the Editor:

Your May 5 and 6 front-page arti-

cles on campus discipline document
the erosion of moral community on
many university campuses. Yet in

focusing on symptoms, you neglect

to look for underlying causes.

Student-life administrators at 50

colleges and universities provided in-

formation on their experience and
perceptions of campus ethos to me
for a study of campus discipline. In

their responses I found no signs of

callousness or hypocrisy. But I did

find a high level of frustration with

situations in which the college com-

munity mils for strict adherence to

rules — against sexual assault, haz-

ing, alcohol abase and all the rest —
even while undermining any means

of enforcement by nurturing an at-

mosphere of toleration and moral

anomie.
Neither courts nor students or par-

ents today will accept the Intrusive

control over personal morality' that

once characterized college life. But
that is no reason to abdicate all re-

sponsibility for students' moral life.

Both faculty and student-life staff

members have a duty to help young
adults understand what it means to

make responsible choices and form
mature relationships.

Until the underlying moral vac-

uum on campus begins to be filled,

attempts to control irresponsible be-

havior will meet with limited suc-

cess. David A. Hoekema
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 6, 1996

The writer is academic dean at Cal-

vin College.

. ' ly inclined to: see themselves as ifr

ful alumni and a ‘see that their children

evil" response by university offi Sboui
coUeg& gome of our

cials. TWs -denial can no longer be
campuses where

maintained inthe face of documenta- ^ protected from
tion of serious harm to other stu- 5S*g**"LSS^ntmue
dents. Legal liability, actions are

sure to accelerate, and the ensu-

ing monetary remedies will brtog

change. Henry Wechsler

Director, College Alcohol Study

Harvard School of Public Health

Boston, May 6, 1996

To the Editor:

Re your May 5 and 6 front-page

articles on campus justice: Campus
Hioripiin** should not be regarded as

an alternative to prosecution but as

an additional process whose purpose

is not to enforce criminal law but to

decide the consequences of a stu-

dent's conduct — including criminal

prosecution and allowed tocononue

to wander the dorms at night. Par-

ents, as the paying customers of tne

universities, should investigate how

crime is handled by their childrens

schools. Lisa G.Lerman
Washington. May 8*

The writer is associate professor of

law at the Catholic University of

America.

To the Editor:

At the heart of the fraternity-relat-

ed violence and crime you report

(front page. May 5 and 6) is the long-

held tradition of heavy alcohol use.

Our national study of 17,000 students

at 140 colleges in 40 states disclosed

that 86 percent of fraternity house

residents were binge drinkers and
that 51 percent binged several times

a week. The single strongest predic-

tor of binge drinking was residence

in a fraternity.

The heavy drinking of these stu-

dents produces effects that harm
others on campus through excessive

noise, verbal abuse, vandalism and

To the Editor:

Your May 5 and fi front-page arti-

cles on secretive judicial boards on

campuses accurately portray the at-

titude many schools have regarding

crime, to the name of easing victim

stress, schools often favor expedi-

ence eves' fairness, meting out .pun-

ishments that draw little publicity.

But the rights of alleged offenders

are also regularly denied. Closed

trials without active lawyers, rules of

evidence or teal cross-examination

deny basic rights taken for granted

by defendants fo crimfoal courts! On
campuses where victim sensitivity is

high among administrators, it. is the

accused who 'Often face false jus-

tice, Peter Freeman

, New York,May 6,1996

The writer is former editor in chief

of The Columbia (University) Daily

Spectator.

conduct — to his matriculation. Just

as campus courts cannot put people

in jail, criminal courts cannot expel

students from college.

Many universities need to restruc-

ture their discipline systems to pro-

tect the “judges" from public rela-

tions or financial pressures: .

However, many institutions may
tend to avoid change and cover up
campus crimetoprotect their pubHc
images. And die students cannot be
relied upon to demand protection;

college students are devdapmental-

To the Editor:

Re your May 5 and B front-page

articles cm campus justice:

Hie parents of every woman- in

Butler County, Ohio, along with ev-

ery woman at Miami (Ohio) Univer-

sity, should be shocked and terrified

by the comments of John Holcomb,

the coumy prosecutor.

Referring to an unconscious, in-

toxicated woman raped by a Miami
fraternity member after a party,

Mr. Holcomb stated that “most peo-

ple would ask themselves, ‘Well,

what did she think was going to hap-

pen?’ " Matthew groves
Chicago, May 8; 1996

Why Is the Discredited ‘Star Wars’ Back?

sidestepped Beijing's sale of nuclear weapons tech-

nology to Pakistan. Instead of imposing penalties

against the Chinese companies that made the sale,

the Administration -accepted assurances from the

Chinese GovernmenC'that it*Was unaware of the

transaction 'and wotifd more rigorously
1

-enforce re-

strictions on the export of nuclear technology.

Mr. Dole, while caustically dismissive of Mr.
Clinton’s handling of international affairs, outlined

a China strategy of his own last week that was not a

great deal different from the Administration's. Mr.
Dole would renew normal trade relations, while

penalizing Beijing for specific misconduct
It is essential to find the right balance between

advancing American economic interests and using

trade sanctions to influence Chinese behavior.

Trade with China earns handsome profits for

American companies and sustains jobs in better-

paid export industries. But it also strengthens a
regime that abuses the rights of its people, bullies

its neighbors and undermines America’s arms con-

trol policies by selling missile and nuclear weapons
components to other states. While China’s trade

with the United States undoubtedly encourages its

economic development and the growth of private
industries, there is little evidence that trade is

fostering political liberalization there.

Though America has the world’s largest econ-
omy and provides most of China’s hard-currency
trading surplus, Washington's leverage is limited

when it acts by itself. It should not have to do so.

Containing nuclear weapons, protecting intel-

lectual property and defending human rights are
international interests. America alone should not
have to bear the costs. But when international
action is not possible, Washington has no choice but
to apply tough but selective American sanctions.

To the Editor:

William Safire (column. May 9)

tries to reanimate the corpse of

“Star Wars," the proposed ballistic

missile defense system.
... Tb^system.;eaigiot in

.Sio^i iLhajs ibrbe^c^q,^ computers,

and their requirements would be the

most complex ever. Yet no computer

system of even modest complexity

has been considered reliable without

extensive testing in conditions of use.

In sum, this would be a very costly

system that could never be trusted to

do what it was designed to do.

Federal authorities, knowing this

logic, would undertrust the system.

Enemies would overestimate its capa-

bilities. And an aidless arms race

would result, as the Office of Technol-

ogy Assessment noted 10 years ago.

“Star Wars" is more than a bad
idea It Is an embarrassment/a fetish

at the heart of our science and tech-

nology policy. Gary Chapman
Austin, Tea, May 9, 1996

The writer is director of the 21st Cen-
tury Project at the L.B.J. School of
Public Affairs. University of Texas.

To the Editor:

Re William Safire’s May 9 column
supporting the Strategic Defense Ini-

tiative, the proposed ballistic missile

defense system: In November 1988,

as a member of the Helsinki Com-
mission, I was in Moscow to discuss

human rights with President Mikhail

.Si.Gorbachev. Toshewthatglasnpst
was working, Mr.GorbachevailoWad
tssItd)meet;witirtiissiderrts wishing to

emigrate.

One,"a photographer, approached

me, jabbed his forefinger into my
ribs and with a penetratinglook said,

“Keep SJXLl“ Wby did be say that?.

His answer: “The Soviet Union
will split apart Many thousands of

nuclear missiles will scut exist but
they'll be all over the place. . . . Mis-

siles -may fly; and some may fly at

you. Keep SJD.L/”

Last October, on a'tour of ourWg
air defense system in the Colorado
mountains, I asked the colonel brief-

ing us what his operation could do if

it got word a missile was an its way
toward New York other than phone
the Mayor to say goodbye. He said,

“That’s about all we could do, sir," . .

That’s why I agree with Mr. Safire
It is imcansckmable to leave our’ cit-

ies vulnerable to nuclear blackmail:
-

President Clinton is wrong to oppose
efforts to develop a system toprotect
them. Louis ’F. Laun

Chappaqua, N.Y., May 9, 1996

Why Dole VotedNo
On ’94 Crime Bifl

Wisconsin Welfare Plan Is Not a Good Model

To foe Editor: •*'..*

-
- A May 8 frontpage article says

Senator Bob Dole voted against

,
President Clinton’s 1994 crime bill

m&sakt# ffl-

foe toughest possible crbne-bffl^'fsM

foe bloated, snft-ofrcrime bffl that

emerged from the Democrat-cbn-
trbQed Coogres^ In a-Ietter toTfir.

Clinton, Mr.Dotemid fourcolleagues
said they would support the bill if It

included several toiqfo-bh-cHnie ta-

.
provements, none of which involved

foe ban on assanft weapons.
' '

Senator Dole sought the following:

scripting 15 biSkm m pork-barrel

spending and using the savings to

help stateand local law enforcement;
restoring mandatory minimum pen-
alties for those using a gun in the
commission of a crime or selling

drugs -to children; increasing funds
for . state prisons and conditioning
nut of that on the adoption of truth-
m-sentencing laws for first-time vio-

lent offenders, among other things.
' -

Regrettably, Mr. Clinton and his
Congressional allies refused to ac-
cept the most significant of these
improvements. As a result, Mr. Dole
had no choice but to oppose the
Wtt- Clarkson Hine

Washington, May 9, 1996
'

The writer is press secretary to Mr.
Dole, the Senate majority leader.

.

To the Editor:

While "Wisconsin’s Bold, Risky
Welfare Plan” would extend health
and child-care subsidies to the work-
ing poor (editorial May 3), the plan's
treatment of welfare recipients is a
case of pouring old wine into a new
bottle: a combination of workfare
and benefit cuts.

The plan Is based on an assump-
tion that only 15 percent of recipients
will find work. An additional 10 per-
cent will be placed in subsidized jobs.

The remaining 75 percent will be
expected to perform community
service at $3.19 or $2.98 an hour. A
quarter of welfare recipients will

lose money under the plan.

Forcing mothers to perform com-
munity service for amounts below
the minimum wage is not a model
any state should emulate. Zt will not

help recipients get jobs. The vast

majority will only face more difficul-

ties in holding their families togeth-

er. : Matthew Diller
New York, May 8, 1996

working families, not just those be-
ing assisted.

To meet this need, we are tripling

the amount spent on child care. All
famil ies who qualify will be required
to pay part of their child care ex-
penses based on income. To help
families make the transition from
welfare to work, we have created a
less expensive level of child care.
Our plan addresses what many wel-

fare parents have told us: they want
the people they trust — mothers,
grandparents, friends — .caring for
their children. - All providers must
meet health and safety standards and
pass criminal background checks.

Wisconsin has a strong tradition of
caring for children. Our plan, of
which you say (editorial' May 3)
“there is much to admire,! 1

is a case
in poinL - J. Jean Rogers

Economic Support Administrator
Dept, of Health and Social Services

Madison Will, May 8, 1996

- To the Editor; . •

If Senator Bob Dole wants to win
women’s votes (front page. May, 8),
he can start by disclaiming thecte*
mand of Senator Orrin G. Hatch; the

. chairman of the Judiciary Commit-
tee, that Judge Betty B. Fletcher
take semi-retired status on the Fed-
eral Appeals Court before he will
consider her son for a judgeship.
Inasmuch as Senator Hatchhad no

‘principled tiling” in confirming two
- brothers to the Eighth Circuit Court
of Appeals in 1992, his logic seems
not to be gender neotraL

- - • -

Now is the tiine for Senator Dole
that “principled things''!

shouid not be tavoked against women
• and that the time hascome,for women to get equal treat-,
meat. Jean L Hennessey

Hanover, N.H., May s, 1996

Guaranteed Child Care
To the Editor:

Harriet Brown (Op-Ed, May 7) is

off base. Our Wisconsin Works plan

will replace the failed welfare poli-

cies of the last 60 years. And it guar-

antees child care to all low-income

The NewYorkTimes
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•ntwSSL*0 Rhodes, foe

B yes. He quotestp
7
Snow, who visited Einstein ,to

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters must include tile writ-

er's name, address and telephone

number. 1hose selected maybe short-
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Living on Mother’s Prayer
Liberties

ByAugustWilson

’n my play “Seven Guitars,”

.
nearthe endof the secondact
as the characters are prepar-
ing ta go to the Mother's Day
dance at the local blues dub,
Red Carter is: offered' his

choice of a red or white carnation
that Vera 1 has. made out of crepe
paper. He replies': “l.need.me a red
flower. My. mother’s stni living. Even
as X know it got to come to the day I

wear a white flower, I hope it ain’t no
time soon.” .

When ! was a child growing up in
Pittsburgh during the 1950’$, Moth-
er’s Daywas rivaled only by Easter
as an occasion to sport your finest
haberdashery. Like Easter,' it was
also an obligatory church day; and
as my sisters.and.l would leave the
house we would each be wearing a
red crepe paper carnation made by
a family friend. Baby Dear; who
would sell them on the street comers
and In the Iocal bars and taverns, as
it was the custom to wear either a
redorwhite carnation— red 11your
mother was alive and white if she
was dead.

It was mostly the adults who wore
the white flowers, though occasional-
ly we would see . someone our age
wearing one, and that marked them
with a mysterious and unfathomable
condition that we would come to
know and understand many years
later. In those days, we could only try
and imagine a world without the per-

sonal reference of a history and an-

thropology that our mother provided

J all human relations,

that of a mother and
child i$. the moist pri-

mary, the most fun-

damental. it is also

sometimes the most
complicated and is often, given the
nature of human life, an embattled
relationship.

Nevertheless, it is only when you
encounter a world that (kies not con-

tain your mother that you begin to

fully comprehend the idea of loss and
the huge and irrevocable absence
that death occasions.

like Red Carter, I knew it would
come to the day. Mother’s Day 1983,

when my brothers and sisters and I

would wear a white flower for the

first time. It is a rite of passage,

daunting and profound, a moment of

clarity in which the responsibility of

your life is fully thrust into your

hands. Up until that moment, wheth-
er knew it or.not, you had been,

as, the gospeXsongpots ifr “4ivfogjin

mother’sprayer.” -
.
- -t -

;;
.

A world without the shelter and
sustenance of mother's prayer is,

when you first encounter !!, an alien

August Wilson’s most recent ploy is

"Seven Guitars.”

plaoe. It is a world in which all the

known references are dismantled
and the cartographers labor day and

' night redrawing the maps. It is a
world in whidi you are lost, like

Hansel, in what D. H. Lawrence
called the “dark forest of the soul,”

where you battle for tight and clarity

while looking for sharp and good
directions.
' It is tempting to reinvent and re-

imagine my mother in order to cre-

ate an angelic portrait as a way of

honoring her. My mother was far

.

from perfect; in truth, she was a
fiercely independent and stubborn
woman, full of contradictions, who
embraced life with the quiet exuber-

. ance of one who realized it was all

tenable but suspect, and that it was
worthy of the highest celebration and
the most passionate observance.
Hers was a world with a rigid and

well-defined moral compass that in-

A world without
that shelter is

an alien place.

formed you of the innate difference

between right and wrong. It was dif-

ficult, if not impossible, to get the two
confused. Two wrongs did not make
a right, and right was right and did
not wrong anyone
There is an often repeated story in

my family of my mother's refusal to

accept a second-hand washing ma-
chine in place of the brand new one
she had won in a contest Although
her friends urged her to accept it—
even a second-hand washing ma-
chine would have made her work
easier — she understood that to ac-

cept less than what she deserved
would be to agree with the contest

sponsors' view of her as a simple
Negro woman without a moral per-

sonality with whom they did not have
to deal fairly.

As she observed, “Something is

not always better than nothing.” She
would rather have had her dignity

than to have traded it for such a
small thing.

So much of who I am and the

manner of man that I have become is

because of who she was. If 1 am
careful and respectful, committed
and capable of harnessing turbulent

passions, it is because she was given

to exhibiting die same qualities in

ways that were both- impressive and
PamraL ' i:

- •-.•••

" She believed in herself, and> her
negotiations with the world were con-

ducted with a firm and uncompro-
mising sense of her own spiritual

worth, which often placed her in a
position of advantage, because she

counted herself in the equation and

refused to be counted out
If her contemporaries miscalcu-

lated, it had little bearing on her, for

she knew who she was, and under-

stood the ways in which the world did

not know who she was. Although she

had only a sixth-grade education, she

had an enviable intelligence that did

not allow her to overstate her case or

understate her willingness to go the

distance.

She had, after all,' come from a
long line of people whose ancestors

had been in America since the early

17th century, and though they had
lived in dirt-floor cabins and made do
without surnames, though their lives

were ofterrmeager In provision, they

were rich in spirit and bountiful in

the many facets of love and faith and
endurance.

When she arrived in Pittsburgh

from Spear, N.C., in 1937, wide-

hipped and full of grace, she was
already marked by the turbulence of

black life in the South, and coming
North she was hopeful and willing to

engage America on its own terms
and its moral obligation to live up to

the words of its creed so as not to

make a mockery of its ideals. That
was her contract with the society in

which she lived.

S
he believed in the Decla-
i ration of Independence,

in the Constitution and
i its guarantees of secu-

I rity In your home and
r
of your person, its

guarantees of liberty and an unen-

cumbered pursuit of happiness. She
believed in an America willing to

take advantage of all of its human
potential

It was better to be hopdful than

hopeless, and she was constantly re-

freshing that hope so that it would
not go sour on her children. To that

end, she threw herself into the

Yvonne Buchanan

breach between the practice of the

America she knew and the ideals of

the Founding Fathers, and urged all

of her children to accept nothing less

than the full measure of their mean-
ing.

Arriving in Pittsburgh that first

day in 1937, my mother did not know
what lay ahead of her. She did not

know she would find love and six

children and a way to live her life

dedicated to their prosperity and

growth. She knew and taught that we
all have our hands in the soup, that

we all make the music play just so.

rthat we can make of our lives what
we will.

She found and embraced the land-

scape of motherhood, and in that

landscape, bristling with ripe beck-

oning, temperate climate and sweet

water, as a point of arrival and de-

parture, she gave up the ghost— and
the world is just as sure as that

Victory First, Family Feud Later

By Lyn Nofziger

Washington

T
oward the end of his

‘second term as Presi-

dent; Dwight D. Ei-

senhower called Re-

publicans “the party

of the open door” and

welcomed anyone who wished to

enter.

In 1966, while running for Gover-

nor of California, Ronald Reagan

laid down the 11th commandment:
Thou shalt not speak ill of another

Republican.

In 1989, chairman Lee Atwater de-

Lyn Nofziger was an aide to Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan.

dared the Republican Party a “big

tent”
All three understood that a party

split along ideological tines is a los-

ing party and that no party can af-

ford to turn away voters. This year, if

members of the Republican Party
Ain’t soon heed Benjamin Franklin's

advice and hang together,we may all

hang separately, and again lose the

Presidency to Bin Clinton.

History makes this dear. In 1964,

Barry Goldwater carried only six

states against Lyndon B. Johnson.

While a divided party can’t be
blamed entirely for his loss, certain-

ly the fact that every major candi-

date for the Republican nomination

that year refused to campaign for

him contributed to the size of his loss.

George Bush can pin his loss to Bill

Clinton in 1992 not only on a poorly ran

Republicans need

to make peace

with Buchanan.

campaign but also cm a fractured par-

ty, which his Administration and cam-
paign never made any effort to unify.

His lone opponent in the 1992 pri-

maries, Patrick J. Buchanan, was
ostracized because, in the words of

Samuel Skinner, the White House

chief of staff, he said “mean things”

about the President

Mr. Skinner and other aides forgot

if they ever knew, a basic rule of

politics: The purpose of running for

office is to win. If a candidate does

not put winning first, he is betraying

his supporters and does not deserve

to win. The time to get even with

enemies, if that is your intention, is

after you’re in office.

As an individual, Mr. Buchanan
was not important in 1992 and is not

important in 1996. But his approxi-

mately three million supporters

were and are. Senator Bob Dole can-

not beat President Clinton unless he
successfully woos the Buchanan vot-

ers without driving away moderates.

Some Washington pundits say Mr.
Buchanan does not matter, that his

supporters have no place to go. They
are wrong. The Buchananites can

stay home, vote for a third-party

candidate or vote in protest for Pres-

ident Clinton. If even a third of them

Foreign Affafajs

THOMAS L. FRIEDMAN

Waiting for the Wild Card
Tel Aviv

The campaign opened last week

for the most fateful election in Isra-

el’s history. With three weeks to go

before the voting, the race.between

Labor’s Shimon Peres and the Li-

kud’s Bibi Netanyahu is so close that

even HerzJ Lifshitz, one of Israel’s

leading astrologers, declared: “Ten

me I’m a rotten astrologer, but, what
ran i rt»ij you, I haven't got a due
What’S going to happen. I’ve never

had this before. I don’t see either

Peres or Bibi as prime minister-”

Well, either Mr. Peres or Mr. Ne-

tanyahu will be Israel's next prime

minister. And while you can’t predict

which, yon can predict the political

consequences of either man’s victory.

Yon see. the reason fids election is so

farofni is not because Israelis are

choosing between two starkly differ-

ent visions for the future. They are

Choosing between two starkly differ-

ed visions of the present. For the first

time, Israel has Palestinian partners

far pear* Tt has a broad peace pro-

cess unfolding, right now, with the

Arab world Ibis is it This is peace,

with all its warts and rewards. And
because it has all happened, since the

Vast Israel! election, this is the first

time IsaeEs wfll get to voteim it, and

Israelis can choose

peace or paralysis.

how they vote will have real conse-

quences on toe ground in real time.

That’s, why most of the election

commercials involve Mr. Peres and

Mr. Netanyahu trying to define the

present, not die future. Likud com-
mercials flash scenes' of recent bus

bombings, while Mr. Netanyahu som-
berly reminds Israelis they must fear

walking toe streets. The present is a
nightmare, suggests Mr. Netanyahu,

and I will make it right Mr. Peres’s

commercials show booming Israeli

factories, smiling Israeli youth trav-

eling toe work! and Israeli yuppies

driving a yellow convertible, afl

thanks to economic growth brought

on by peace. The present is good, Mr.

Peres says, so let me finish the pro-

cess that got us here.

What will tip the voting? There are

many little issues, but I believe the

key to this election is the fact, as

veteran Israeli pollster Hanocb Smith

puts it, "that 60 percent of Israelis

consistently answer yes when asked

whether they want the peace process

begun by Yitzhak Rabin to continue.”

From the very first handshake there

has been an Israeli silent majority for

this process, sometimes grudging,

sometimes wary, but always present,

and that explains how the peace has

come so far, despite the terrorism.

With each terrorist incident that ma-
jority dips, but then it always bounces

back, says Mr. Smith.

That is why the real electoral wild

card is whether some terrorist inci-

dent occurs in toe next three weeks.

Without one, Mr. Peres, who now
leads by five percentage points, will

be bard to beat. With one, Mr. Netan-

yahu will be hard to beaL No wonder

everyone here talks about “The

bomb” and when it might go off. Isra-

el Radio opened its broadcast the

other day on a simple note that every

listener understood: “Nothing has

happened, yet”
Because Mr. Netanyahu’s own polls

ten him that Israelis want there to be

a peace process, be has tried to at-

tract floating centrist votes by stress-

ing that he will not abandon toe Oslo

peace accords. He has downplayed

his party’s platform, which calls for

expanding Jewish settlements, clos-

ing down Palestinian offices in Jeru-

salem, keeping all of Jerusalem and

the Golan Heights under Israeli rule

and preventing a Palestinian state in

the West Bank. Of course all those

things, if implemented, would destroy

the peace. That is why I believe Mr.
' Netanyahu’s coalition can only bold

up to Election Day. If he implements

his party platform after that, he will

find that he has no Palestinian part-

ners, and he will blow up the peace

process. If he doesn’t implement his

party platform, he will find he has few

Likud partners, and he will blow up

his own party.

Mr. Peres has things much easier.

Ifbe wins, everyone will know why. He
will have a mandate to continue the

peace process to its: logical conclusion.

So let us not minte words. A Netan-

yahu victory, at this time when so

much has been accomplished be-

tween Israel and toe Palestinians but

when so much still needs to be done,

would be a disaster. His party will not

let him push toe peace process for-

ward and the Israeli silent majority

will not let him unravel it entirely. So
the result win be paralysis, a danger-
ous paralysis, and you don’t need an
astrologer to see that

desert the Republican ticket. Mr.

Dole could lose a tight race. It should

be remembered that Richard M. Nix-

on lost to John F. Kennedy by only

120,000 votes in 1960 and that Jimmy
Carter beat Gerald R. Ford by less

than a million votes in 1976.

Yet some Republicans insist that

Mr. Buchanan and, by inference, his

supporters should either be driven

from the party or stuck in a comer of

the “big tent” like naughty children.

Leading the pack is Senator Alfonse

M. D’Amato, Senator Dole’s cam-
paign co-chairman. He has called

Mr. Buchanan a “philosophical aya-

tollah” and criticized House Speaker
Newt Gingrich.

His vitriolic attacks finally forced

the national chairman, Haley Bar-

bour, who understands toe impor-
tance of winning, to call angrily for a
halt to the intraparty name-calling.

Earlier criticism of Mr. Dole by the

self-appointed culture czar William

Bennett also contributed to Mr. Bar-

bour’s ire.

But Mr. Barbour does not have the

clout to control Senator D'Amato,
Mr. Bennett or any other outspoken
Republican. Only Senator Dole has

that kind of power, but he must be
willing to exercise iL All this year he
has campaigned as a leader. He
should prove it by uniting his party,

regardless of its ideological or per-

sonal divisions.

One worry for Senator Dole is toe

potential fight over the right-to-life

plank in the party’s platform. So far

the debate has been civil, but unless

Mr. Dole makes ms position clear it

could easily become more rancor-

ous. One reason toe plank was virtu-

ally unopposed in the 1980’s was that

President Reagan’s position was

clear and unwavering. A similar ap-

proach this year should do much to

mute the arguments.

Senator Dole should learn from
Ronald Reagan, the most successful

Republican politician of this century.

First. Mr. Dole must devise ways to

encourage toe likes of Mr. D’Amato
and Mr. Bennett to abide by toe Uto
commandment

Second, he must embrace toe dissi-

dents in his party. These include Mr.
Buchanan and toe pro-choice moder-
ates. He must recognize that in No-
vember he will need every vote,

which be can win best by remember-
ing an old Reagan axiom: "If some-
one supports me it’s because he or

She accepts my philosophy and not

the other way around.”

MAUREENDOWD

One
Incumbent

TooMany
Washington

Republicans mutter about Bob
Dole being unelectable, Bob Dole los-

ing so badly he wrecks the party, and
Bob Dole running a confoundingly

bad campaign.
That's all on the record.

So you can imagine how gruesome
it gets when big shots whisper what
they really think.

“U's over,” says one. “We have to

focus on toe House and Senate.”

“Can you picture Bob Dole’s Inau-

guration?” asks another.

“A leopard can’t change his spots,”

sighs a third.

Haley Barbour is trying to impose
loyalty, but the party's monolithic

front of the 80's has dissolved into

freelancing — moderate pessimists

vs. radical pessimists, pro-choice pes-

simists vs. no-choice pessimists.

As Mr. Dole displays his parliamen-

tary wizardry devising ingenious

forms of gridlock, his party is dumb-
founded, hung over from their Con-

tract high. Mr. Dole accuses Mr. Clin-

ton of weak leadership, while his own
campaign grasps at meaningless lit-

tle causes like the gas tax.

“There’s anarchy in the house be-

cause there's no parent at the table,”

moans a Bush White House veteran.

Newt Gingrich says Mr. Dole is so

emotionally reserved that he finds

selling himself “almost undignified.”

At Gallaudet University for toe deaf

on Friday, Mr. Dole put aside person-

al remarks about being tested by inju-

ry. Instead, he offered a weirdly un-

self-aware metaphor: “Someone once
said that commencement speakers

are like a body at a funeral You can't

hold toe ceremony without one, but

nobody expects you to say very

much.”
Just as Bill Clinton only seems able

Wake-up
call

or wake?

to govern by running, so Bob Dble

only seems able to run by governing!.

Or trying to govern. These days. hiS

control of toe Senate is distracted by
his grander dreams.
The prospect of an electoral hang-

ing concentrates Mr. Clinton’s mind,

but it strangely diffuses Mr. Dole’s.

The majority leader is fluent in toe

arcane language of cloture and sec-

ond-degree amendments, but he has
yet to answer the basic question:

What do you believe? (The question

for Mr. Clinton, of .course, is: Is there

anything you don't believe?)

The incompetence that character-

ized Mr. Clinton’s style of government
has vanished before the competence
that characterizes Mr. Clinton's style

of politics. And the precise opposite is

true of Mr. Dole.

Time magazine described a call

between Mr. Dole and top G.O.P. fund-

raisers. “Dole plunged into legislative

proposals and subclauses. No good,

said the donor. What was he /or? A
long and pained silence followed.”

The moneybags had not stumbled

upon a tactical problem, but a cogni-

tive one. After four national cam-
paigns, Mr. Dole still does not know.

Speaking to Republican women, he

excitedly reported that he had ma-
neuvered Ted Kennedy so that he
might be forced to filibuster himself.

Even Republican women might not

wish that on Mr. Kennedy.
When Mr. Dole asked voters which

candidate they would trust to watch
their children, it backfired. Perhaps
fearing that Mr. Dole would force the

kiddies to look at the Sunday talk

shows, voters told The Washington
Post they preferred the President as
guardian, 56 percent to 20 percent
When Mr. Clinton followed up by

asking. If you ordered pizza, “Who
would you trust to choose the top-

ping?” a CNN poll pronounced the

President the winner by a similar

margin. (Owed, no doubt to the cer-

tainty that the President would order

a large with everything.)

Dick Morris says he wants Mr.
Clinton to run as pope, rather than

President promoting school uniforms

and discouraging teen-age pregnancy
and domestic violence and kids'

smoking or watching naughty TV.

Republicans know that Mr. Clin-

ton’s moral pedestal might be a little

shaky, but they are too disorganized

to grab toe high ground.
“ if we don't seize on same-sex mar-

riages. then we don’t deserve to win,”

says the former Bush aide. " Partial-

birth abortions were a missed oppor-

tunity. We could have made infanti-

cide a household word."

On Friday, Mr. Dole and advisers

were still fretting over what to say lor

a Saturday speech. billed as a major
address on crime. The Republicans,

unclear on crime!

They seem eager to gee through

this Last Hurrah and move on to John

Kasich and the next generation.

The Protean President has changed

so much be now seems to represent

change, leaving Bob Dole in toe

George Bush role of tired incum-

bent D
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Hollywood’s Newest Boys of Summer Are
Three directors

who had hits in

1994 return with

expensive

summer movies.

By BERNARD WEINRAUB

Los Angeles

C
BUCK RUSSELL was ner-

vous. The 42-year-old di-

rector of “Eraser,*' a

mega-expensive Arnold

Schwarzenegger action

film opening on June 21. had heard

all the stories about the movie’s tur-

bulent shooting schedule, the extra

weeks of filming, the script revisions

even as cameras rolled. “There's

nothing economical or particularly

cheap about doing this kind of film.”

he said, taking a deep breath. “The
studio knew wfciat was going ont”

- Another deep breath
1 ‘Every movie

is a tough movie,” he said,'soliling at

the understatement
A mile or so away from Mr. Rus-

sell's spare office at Warner Broth-

ers. Jan De Bont was completing

work on a sound stage at Universal

Studios in advance of his big film

about tornado chasers, "Twister."

He labored seven days a week, well

into the night, with an exhausted

staff, to finish the movie, whose
opening began the summer movie
season on Friday. “We had seven

producers and almost three studios

involved in this picture," said the 52-

year-old Mr. De Bont “A very ex-

pensive movie.”

With “almost” three studios in-

volved, was there much hands-on

interference?
He laughed. The movie was shot in

Oklahoma and Iowa. “No hotels, no
restaurants," he said. “So nobody
from Hollywood showed up. Had it

been Paris, well, it would have been

a nightmare.”
And across town at 20th Century

Fox. Roland Emmerich, the 40-year-

old director and co-creator of “Inde-

pendence Day,” an epic about an
alien invasion, slumped in a chair,

unshaven, in tattered jeans and loose

sweatshirt He did not expea to com-
plete the film until several days be-

fore it opens on July 3. A visitor

wished him good luck. “I need it.” he
said, rolling his eyes. "I really need
it"

Welcome to the summer of ’96.

Has there been such a season, in

which studios handed the keys to the

bank to so many relatively untested

film makers whose modest efforts

proved successful two years ago?

Mr. Russell’s comedy "The
Mask,” starring Jim Carrey, took in

more than 5100 million in the United

States alone. Mr. De Bont formerly

a director of photography on “Black
Rain,” and "Lethal Weapon 3," es-

tablished himself as a top action

director with his first film, "Speed."
And Mr. Emmerich’s films, the 1992

adventure “Universal Soldier," star-

ring Jean-Claude Van Damme, and,

two years ago, "Stargate," set the

stage for “Independence Day."
These directors’ new films cost at

least $100 million each, including

marketing costs of 520 to $30 million.

There are other potential summer
movie blockbusters coming, includ-

ing most prominently “Mission: Im-
possible," starring Tom Cruise and
directed by Brian De Palma. There’s

“The Rock," directed by Michael
Bay, a former video director, whose
first successful film, “Bad Boys,"
led to this prison drama starring

Sean Connery and Nicolas Cage.
Also on tap is "The Cable Guy,"
starring Jim Carrey and directed by
Ben Stiller, whose first film was
"Reality Bites," and the 10th-centu-

ry adventure "Dragonheart," direct-

ed by Rob Cohen, whose previous
films include “Dragon: The Bruce
Lee Story."

But except for "Mission: Impossi-
ble," which is, after all, the work of a
veteran film maker, none of the oth-

er summer movies are as spectacu-
lar and expensive as “Twister,"
"Eraser" and .“Independence Day."
Summer is the season of fear and

panic in Hollywood, even more than
other times of the year. Half the
annual box office is taken in over
this year's 17-week summer season,
and studios roll out their big guns in

dlls period. This summer seems es-

pecially nerve-racking because of

the Olympics in Atlanta; the heavy-

television coverage of thegames will

probably reduce moviegoing for two

weeks or so.

All this put special pressures on

the directors of "Eraser," “Twist-

er" and "Independence Day."

always go over budget”
Mr. Russell seems bewildered

about reports of confusion on the set
reports he termed overstated “The
truth is, it comes with the territory,

especially when you're doing a film

with Arnold Schwarzenegger," he

said “1 don't want to pretend I'm not

concerned I am. I had my eyes open

when I took this job. And there are

people who avoid big films for this

very reason." He shrugged “What-

ever the judgment may be, the audi-

ence has the final word That's

what's so, so scary, and great, about

iL"

Unlike the beleaguered Mr. Rus-

sell, Jan De Bont exudes brashness,

a brashness he insists was crucial to

his survival as the director of

"Twister."

The film’s pedigree seemed awe-

some and would have intimidated

most directors. 'Warner ' Brothers

and .Universal are producing the^

•filrp jointly, ap unusual venture un?'

With “Eraser," which is about a

Government agent who eliminates

the backgrounds of people in the

witness protection program, there

were problems almost at the outset,

partly because of Mr. Russell's inex-

perience, partly because of the com-

plicated visual and special effects.

The film went over budget, and there

were reports of turmoil on the set At

least four writers contributed to the

script, and the romantic ending was

filmed and refilmed until the bitter

end
“We were constantly making

changes in the script, but that’s noth-

ing new," said Arnold Kopelson, the

producer who has made such movies

as “Seven,” “The Fugitive" afid

“Outbreak,** often working with his

wife. Anne. “On ‘The Fugitive,' I had
.

. - .. . .

•nine.writers! and one stayed untilthe; .
dertaken to

last day o‘f filming On- “Outbreak’ we Amblin,.which is owtoed -by Steven

had four. It’s the process."

Privately, people connected to the

film said Mr. Russell’s mdecisive-

ness, as well as routine overschedul-

ing, contributed to some of the tur-

moil. But a recent research screen-

ing of the film reportedly brought

positive responses.

Although Mr. Russell seems espe-

cially under siege at the moment, he

remains self-possessed and surpris-

ingly confident He rose through the

ranks of Hollywood under, the tute-

lage of such film makers as Roger

Corman. Mr. Russell directed “A
Nightmare on Elm Street 3: Dream
Warriors" in 1987, the best of that

series.

His directorial breakthrough

came when he cast the then relative-

ly unknown Jim Carrey in "The
Mask," initially intended as a horror
film but transformed by the director

into a bizarre 1994 comedy with

splendid computer graphics, a Rus-

sell specialty.

Following’ “The Mask," Mr. Rus-

sell was offered numerous comedy
and fantasy projects but yearned to

make a big-budget action drama

ClanJeae Birtus.’2flUi Century Far

The director Roland Emmerich.

based on Rafael Sabatini's swash-
buckling novel “Captain Blood.” His

collaborator was a close friend,

Frank Darabont, who later wrote
and directed “The Shawshank Re-

demption." They worked on the

project with Mr. Schwarzenegger,

but it fell apart when studios decided

that too many sword-and-pirate

movies were under way.
"Arnold said, 'Let's look for some-

thing more contemporary " re-

called Mr. Russell. “And then we
came across this script byTony Pur-

year." Mr. Puryear, a former adver-

tising and music-video director, had
written a script about a Federal
marshal who unmasks a conspiracy.

"I really do respond to the fantasy
of a hero and a crucible, and Schwar-
zenegger can pull it off like no one
else,” Mr. Russell said. The film's

.

cast includes Vanessa Williams,

James Caan and James Coburn.
Mr. Kopelson, for his part, speaks

with restrained enthusiasm about
Mr. RusselL

“Chuck really convinced us that

he was the guy to direa the movie,"
Mr. Kopelson said, adding that it was
Mr. Schwarzenegger's idea to con-
sider Mr. Russell for director.

“Chuck will have a lot more experi-

ence the next time, and he'll be one
of the great action directors. This
was on-the-job training of such a

high magnitude because of the size

of the movie. And action sequences,

even for a highly experienced direc-

tor, are sometimes very difficult to

plan. On a big action movie, you

Spielberg, was also a producer. The
screenplay was by Michael Crichton

and his wife, Anne-Marie Martin.

Leading the cast is Helen Hunt of

the hit television series “Mad About

You” as a woman who heads a team
of scientists who patrol Oklahoma
trying to uncover the mysteries of

tornadoes. Also featured is Bill Pax-

ton, as her former husband, Billy,

who is about to remarry, and needs

a signed copy of the divorce papers

from her. (Billy, you see, is about to

give up tornado-chasing to become
a stay-at-bome weatherman.)

But the real stars, of course, are

the computer-generated tornadoes

that swirl onto the screen every few

minutes like unpredictable mon-
sters. Mr. De Bont said the technical

effects were far more difficult to

bring off than those in “Jurassic

Park."
"It was majorly complicated,” he

said. He had also warned the actors

that the filming would be “wet, mud-
dy and uncomfortable."

U was. By the end of filming, Mr.

De Bont was exhausted.

"It was like nothing that I’ve en-

countered in ray life," he said. “We
were filming in the middle of no-

where with a crew of 350 people. We
had major rainstorms, and we were
shooting with tornadoes all around
us. We had the worst flooding last

year in Oklahoma. We kept getting

stuck in mud. The whole thing was
like moving a circus around dirt

roads."

By some accounts Mr. De Bont
was hardly an easy person to work
with, but then few directors of action

films are known for their delicate

sensibilities. Crew members were
dismissed. The studios strongly re-

sisted his efforts to hire Ms. Hunt,
because they were afraid that she
would be unable to complete the film

in time to return to her television

series. Mr. De Bont prevailed, over-

coming both studio executives and
the producers.

“It happens all the time; it’s noth-

ing new," said Mr. De Bont, who has
already begun work on his next film,

“Speed 2."

“I had to fight very hard to keep
my view intact, especially having to

deal with that many people. You
spend two years of your life on a
movie, day and night, and that’s why
it's so important to stand up and
fight for what you believe in."

Kathleen Kennedy, one of the pro-
ducers, said there was little worry
about Mr. De Boot’s relative lack of
directorial experience. "Had he not
done ’Speed,’ it would have been a
cause of concern," she said. “Jan
has a tremendous eye for energy and
composition in his shooting.

^

"Look at ‘Speed,’ she continued.
"There’s really a unique feeling
about iL What Jan's about is putting
you in the experience. And that's a
very important aspecfio ’Twister.’

’’

If there’s one summer film that
has caught the attention of the movie
industry, it’s “Independence Day,"
Mr. Emmerich’s updated war-of-
the-worlds fantasy whose cast in-
cludes Bill Pullman as the CJinton

-

esque President and Will Smith as a
Marine fighter pilot Also in the film
are Jeff Goldblum, Mary McDonnell,
Judd Hirsch, Randy Quaid and Har-
vey Fierstein. But as with “Eraser”

Bnm MeBroom/Warner Bras.

Charles Russell directing James Caan in “Eraser*—Having $100 million shoes to Ell. His own.
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Roland Emmerich, who directed ‘Stargate
9two years ago, returns with ‘Independence Day.9

and “Twister,” the cast Is secondary

to the special effects.

A trailer for “Independence Day”
was shown back in January during

the Super Bowl with the intent of

scaring away other big movies cm its

opening weekend. It worked, and the

film is opening with no major com-
petitors on Wednesday, July 3.

A longer trailer was also shown
last month at a convention of several

thousand movie-theater owners in

Las Vegas, and it became the talk of

the town, further discouraging most
rival studios. (Paramount has de-

cided to open a children's film that
day, “Harriet the Spy," and Disney’s
Touchstone division will offer “Phe-
nomenon,” a science fiction fantasy
starring John Travolta.) The trailer

for “Independence-Day” depicts the

arrival of a deadly alien force and,

subsequently. New York's skyline
crumbling and the White House ex-
ploding.

The German-born Mr. Emmerich,
whose career has been marked by
futuristic action and special effects

films, got the idea for “Independ-

ence Day" two years ago when he

was promoting “Stargate.” "Star-

gate," which took in more than $200

million worldwide, was an unexpect-

edly successful film about a space

captain (Kurt Russell) and an arche-

ologist (James Spader) exploring a

planet that resembled ancient

Egypt
While meeting journalists in Los

Angeles, Mr. Emmerich remarked
that he did not believe in space

aliens. As Dean Devlin, his writing

partnerand producer, remembers it,

journalists asked, “How can you
make a movie like 'Stargate' and not

believe in aliens?"

Mr. Emmerich replied: “l believe

in fantasy. I believe in the great

‘What if?’ What if aliens showed up?
Wouldn’t that be the most exciting

thing that could happen?"
Mr. Devlin said, “He then walked

over to me and said, ‘I think we’ve

got our next movie.’ " — -'? -

The two promptly rented a house

in Puerto VaUarta, Mexico, and

,
worked lor nearly three'Wfeefcs^td^

finish's cough'script They cbofinued
"**

Writing for two more weeks tnLon--

don and Paris while they promoted

“Stargate." They then gave the fin-

ished screenplay to their agent, Mi-

chael .Winter at Creative Artists

Agency. • -

“We wanted to go immediately

intn production,*’ said Mr. Emmer-
ich. Hours after the script was 1 sent

around to studios, bids began coming

in. One studio, 20th Century Fox, led

the way. ....
“We read it overnight,” said Peter

Cfiemin, the chairman of 20th Cenm-
ry Fox, “and got them in the next

morning and said, ‘We’re not letting

you leave the.office until we make a

deal on this.* -We closed the deal that

afternoon.” Prepredaction began
almost immediately.

It was, of ceorse. a major gamble
to hand over at leak $70 million to a

film maker with a somewhat quirky
sensibility and give him virtually

tetei control over the project. “It

was* somewhat unique shuationr
*’-

saM Mr. Chetnte.FI was impressed
with what be did in ‘Stargate,’ par-

teok,' the'/'Scope;
7 the

Of it' Afituany, ; I started

chasmg him at that point.

THE ANIMALS' GREATEST H

ACROSS
I Sports surprise

6 Rather

10 Supply with
merchandise

15 Executes

19 It's measured in

watts

20 "Nonsense!"

21 Tonkin city

22 Opposite of exo-

23 GigforDomingo

24 Eddie Rabbitt hit?

27 Before marriage

28 “Let’s Make a DeaT
option

30 Entangle

31 Longtime Susan
Lucri daytime role

32 His and her

34 Like a horse

35 Fraternity unit

37 Beleaguer

39 Purple with anger

40 Shpoke like thish

41 Treat with contempt

42 German spa

43 Old radio's “ the
Magician"

44 Radio format

45 Snoop Doggy Dogg
hit?

47 Scuttlebutt

51 You can dig it

52 Marketing data

53 Meditation system

54 Victors' cry

55 One-millionth ofa
meter

57 Mom-and-pop
enterprise

59 Expired

60 Persian Gulf
country

61 Use the bean

62 Brawn

63 Pablo of musical
fame

64 Fall in folds

65 Conviction

66 Of service

67 Fact finisher

68 Unseasoned

69 To a great extent

72 Eat like a bird

73 Byrds hit?

77 Asian expanse

78 Region ofGreece
ana Turkey

.80 Rochester's boss, in

oldTV
81 Instrument for

63-Across

82*Augment
84 Middieopponent

85 Strawbed

86 Record holders

87 Polite refusal

88 Greensauce
89 Swift’s

11—— of a
Tub-

90 Cobbler, attimes

91 Butter
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92 Org. for Tyson
95 Monkeeshit?

99 Significant person?

101 Mars, in

combinations

102 Hardhearted

103 Manitoba native

104 Barely audible

105 Forsaken

- 106 Easily confused

107 Look after

108 Exhaust emanation

DOWN
1 Topping

2 Johin, Paul ofJohn
Paul

3 CountryJoe and the
Fish hit?

4 Peipkually, •

poetically

5 Car price factor

6 Execrate

7 Hog wild?

8 Leb. neighbor

9 Poem mentioning
“the lostLenore"

10 Morethan jostled

. U Broke, in away

12 ‘The<—Jama .

18 Sub detector

25 Six

13 comedian.

14 Yotrng beaver

15 Corey Hart hit? .

16 Kindpf inspection

17 Brougbtout

26 Got wind of

29 Drivewaystain .

33 Listen

34 Some Skirts

35 MacGregor, for one
36 Put up .

v

37 About

38 Viaxmation
reminder

39 Weighed down
40 Standout .

.

42 Oneway tochoose

.

• 43 BobCratchit,e.&
.

45 Homerheroof *61.

'

46 Stratosphere layer •

48 LosLoboshil?. -

49 libertine - •

50 Chargeletters

52 Dotodo
54 Stayed at home

. 56 CalStevens hit? ..

:57 Elm offering
'

58 Dope on a horse
• 59 Wielded thqscepter

60 Jackson orSmith

. 61 'CInePsfolldwiere
*'

62Wordofchoke?
ra'Ei^t fluidmmces ^
M’Vfta'’deserfber

6S Mainforce
'

. 6g B«ridack - vs, .

.

.70-ShflIfui . . ..

71 Haymarket Square
. event

73 English Channel

- 74 GJ. Janes
75 Put-down artist

76 Change the course
. '.Of

77 Shekels

79. Noted •-

writer-statesman.
...

•81 Thrown away
.
82Ja corrida •

.

..combatant
83 ’Moreimminent
84 Without emotion

, 85 'Poddedplant

86 “Married . . . With
Children- co-star

87 "The Highwayman-
poet .

88 Set forth

90 Blue books?
: 91 Feds

93 Pop music’s
King _

94 Liberal pursuits

96
SS!la,orpart:

.^Mforlihidotfs
•TtieGreek Tycoon"

98 Auxiliary verb
100 Cross type .

answer
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reduces Animal stars have rights, too

In Ike Supreme Court, sitting as a
Court of Criminal Appeals, before

the president. Justice Aharon
Barak, andjustices Etiyahu Mazza
and Valia Varner, in the matter of.
Maurice Azuelos, appellant, versus

the State of Israel, respondent
(CrAJ071/92).

riTAURICE Azuelos aod his

I wife Sara, who were mar-
JLt JLried for many years;
became friendly with their neiglF
bors, Eliabu and Shoshana Ankova. -

At a certain point, Azuelos suspect-
ed his wife and EEahu Ankova' of
being romantically involved, but
she denied any such relationship.

In about January 1991; when
Sara Azuelos had not returned
home by midnight, Azuelos found
her with Ankova! in fee. latter’s

borne. He was angry with her and
his suspicions berime stronger,

.although Ankova (and his wife too)

denied that any intimate relation-

ship had developed.

Azuelos then asked his wife to

stop visiting the Ankoyas. She
refused, claiming she had to hielp

Ankova, for payment, in preparing
jewelry. She also pointed out that

Antova’s wife, their children, and
other children were often home,
when she visited there.

- Azuelos nevertheless persisted in

r his demand that she stop her visits,

and she then asked for a divorce.

This request strengthened his suspi-

cions. and he left his home and
went to live with his mother. Ms
wife sued for divorce, and he sued

for a reconciliation. Their relation-

ship, however, deteriorated steadi-

ly-

On the night of. June 12, 1991,

Azuelos went to Ms home, but Ms
wife was not there. He then went to

the Ankovas* home. Ankova’s car

was not there, so he drove around

die neighborhood looking for hen
Shortly after midnight he returned

to the Antova's home, and saw her

sitting alone in Arikova’s car.

He questioned her about her

behavior, but she waited until.
’ Ankova returned. The two men
‘ quarreled and cursed each otter.

Azuelos said Ankova had ruined

his family and threatened to kill

him. He then went away, and
Ankova started his car and drove

with Azuelos’s wife up the street

They passed Azuelos, but later

LAV/ REPOFT
ASHER FELIX LANDAU

turned around and stopped opposite
him. Ankova •- took hold of

..Azuelos’s wife, embraced her,

kissed heron the mouth, and said to

Azuelos, “this is fee truth - go take
a running jump!"
Azuelos. saw red. He took, his

revolver; for which he had a license

and,which he usually carried with

Turn, cocked- it, and fired mto the

car. kaDing both occupants.
- Tie surrendered to fee police and

-.was charged in the Nazareth
District Court _with murder. He
pleaded provocation and submitted

Howw^tei^ajnvicted ofmm^
dor and sentenced to two terms of
life imprisonment He then
appealed to the Supreme Court

JUSTICE BARAK delivered the

judgment of the court Section

300(2) of the Penal Law of 1977,
he said, defined murder as, inter

alia, causing the death of any per-

son with premeditation. Under sec-

. tioo 301(a) premeditation was pre-

sumed if the defendant resolved to

kiD fee deceased and (fid so .‘*with-

out immediate provocation in cir-

cumstances in which he was able to

tirink aod realize the result of his

actions, and after having prepared

himself to kill him or after having

prepared the instrument with which
he killedhim."
.It was for die prosecution, he
continued, to prove fee absence of
provocation, and fee precedents

recognized two tests for gauging
this factor. The subjective test

inquired whether die provocation

actually influencedthe defendantto

the extent oflosing his self-control.

Causinghim to act without thinking

of the consequences.

The objective test required fee

court to form a theoretical opinion

- as to whether the average person, in

fee defendant’s situation, would
have lost control and committed
the fetal acL
The subjective test created diffi-

culties, but all agreed that provoca-

tion close to the fatal act negatived

the criminal intent necessary for

murder; even if the defendant

intended to kill.

The objective test had been

severely criticized, and was now
unacceptable in most countries,

including England, from which it

was introduced into our law. The
court had previously ruled feat it

was too entrenched in Israel to be

reconsidered. He was prepared to

reconsider it, but it was unneces-

sary to do so in this case.

The District Court, he said,

applied both tests and ruled against

Azuelos in each of them. It was
clear, it held, that the embrace and
kiss in the car fed not surprise him
in fee least - he had left his home
six months earlier because of his

wife’s conduct, be had accused her
in fee Rabbinical Court, and had
threatened to kill Ankova a few
moments before doing so. It was
also dear,, it held, feat most people

would not have acted in the same
way in his situation. He disagreed

wife both conclusions, the presi-

dent continued. It was true Azuelos
suspected Ms wife, but both she
and the neighbors denied it He did

not know what to believe for a long
time, but then the truth was thrown
in Ms face wife the embrace, the

lass, and fee insult. He acted spon-

taneously, without self-control. The
subjective test therefore, worked in

his favor.

The same applied, he said, to fee

objective testThe circumstances in

fee present case were exceptional.

Ankova and Azuelos’s wife spoke
wife him and then drove off. They
then returned deliberately with the

sole and clear intention of demon-
strating to him, visually and audi-

bly, that his suspicions were true.

Any ordinary person, in fee same
situation, would have reacted as he
fed, spontaneously, and without self-

controL The result was, therefore, he
concluded, that Azuelos had acted

iiiyfw “nrmiprfiate provocation.
"

For the above reasons fee appeal

was allowed, Azuelos’s convictions

for murder were set aside, and he
was convicted of manslaughter.

The case was remitted to the

District Court to pass sentence

afresh.

Arye Licht appeared forAzuelos.

aod Micky Cheshire senior assis-

tant state attorney, appeared for die

State. The judgment was delivered

an April 21, 1996. Note: The court

file reference in last week’s report

should have read “H-C.6679/95,"

and not as printed.

Scientist^; s^y^pemnerits onpigs are kosher
[CJENTISTS have known for

long time thatwhen itcomes
"to sttidying some

1

of the

important systems of the human
body, the pig is the best laboratory

animal for tins purpose.

Let’s face it, we humans have a
closer resemblance to pigs than we
do to most other animals and when
it comes to our digestive systems

we are a lot more like pigs than we
are like chimpanzees or other pri-

mates.

Add to this that while orangutans

and chimpanzees or gorillas, in fact

even lower monkeys, are rare and

expensive, pigs are hot.

For this reason a lot of time and
effort has been spent on the pro-

duction of the; by now common, .

mini-pigs and they have beat suc-

cessful.

But now British scientists and

animal rights activistshave squared

off for a new round ofbatiks infee

long-standing war between those

who see some types of animal

exploitation as a solution for press-

ing human problems and thosewho
say that the utilization of animals

for human needs is immoral.

Some environmental groups are

also now backing fee animal rights

groups- This time the controversy

centers around Astrid, fee first

^bansgenic pig.When Astrid was no
more than a fertilized ovum, her

cells were injected with human
DNA in fee hope feat Astrid's

genetic make-up would be close
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enough to fee human to create

immunological compatibility. This

would allow organ transplants into

humans that would be less likely to

be rejected by fee human body.

Astrid, a “test-tube baby" piglet,

was bom in December four years

ago and now she is a healthy young
sow. Tests conducted so for show
feat fee "pig wife fee human heart"

- as fee has been dubbed by the

British press - may well be living

up to fee' expectations of the scien-

tists who produced hen She is fer-

tile and her offspring are also carry-

ing human DNA.
“There is no doubt," said scien-

tists working at a secret location in

Cambridgeshire in England, "that

tran^enic pigs are far more com-
patible wife Iranians than are ordi-

nary pigs.The factor crfhyper-acote

rejection seems to be absent and
that is a serious factoc."

However, the value of perfusion

tests, which are fee only tests done

so far, wherein human blood is per-

fused ferougfa fee heartofthe donor
animal, are limited in their scope

and no one wifi really know tire foil

results until fee time comes 'Alien

they can actually attempt a trans-

plant

This, itnow appears, wifi happen

later tins year when a liver and a
heart from one ofAstrid’s progeny

wifi 6e experimentally transplanted

into a human recipient.

Because of fee acute shortage of

donor organs throughout the world,

surgeons dream of xenoplantation

producing a range of transgenic

animals for transplants and for

treatment

This is particularly true since the

use of embryonic human tissue is

so controversial, even though it is

extremely promising in the treat-

ment (or even cure of) several dis-

eases, including Parkinson’s dis-

ease and juvenile diabetes.

But fee use oftransgenic animals

is only marginally less controver-

sial. So vociferously have animal

rights activists opposed this new
step feat Astrid’s location is being

kept secret and those who created

her maintain unlisted telephone

numbers and have adopted precau-

tions for the protection of them-

selves and their families.

British environmentalists, while

less outspoken on tire issue, feel that

transgenic animals might somehow
enter into the biotope occupied by
other animals and pollute the native

gene banks. Their objection is not to

Astrid, per se, but to bio-engineered

spedes in general.

One tiling of interest here is that

no one has yet reported the reaction

of fee rabbinate or the Islamic

authorities to the idea ofsuch trans-

plants, but it can be safely predict-

ed drat they will soon have some-
thing to say about the matter.

And (Shall Dwell Among Them
Historic Synagogues of the World

Photographs ardixmmertarybyNeSFotberg

Forthe last three years Ne8 Fofcerg, a former student of

Ansel Adams, has traveled fee world, vising Jewish

communities past and present and photographing both

grand-scale aid modest synagogues, in places ranging

from Indatothe Czech Republic, to Israel, theAmerican

South and the Caribbean. An essay byYom TovAssts

focuses orithe social and ct&urai history ofthe Jews, and

Neti Fbfoerg’s first-person account of his photographs

accompanies each ofthe chapters, which are eBvfcfad rto

geographic regions.AsuperbM color afoum, it provides

a vibrant window onto the.Jewsh cultural .past' .
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ASTUNT man rode a horse

off a 20-meter cliff into

white water. The stunt

man survived. The horse did not
The public outcry was such that

fee AHA established an office in

Hollywood the following year
and worked out an agreement
with the Motion ” Picture

Association of America. It

required that fee AHA be consult-

ed on all filmmaking involving

animals and an AHA rep super-

vise all animal shots.

That worked for more than a
quarter century until, in 1 966, fee

agreement was dissolved. After

thatAHA often was barred, some-
times at gunpoint, from sets

involving animals.
Then, in 1 979, in the making of

a movie called Heaven’s Gate . a
horse was blown up.

AHA organized a national boy-
cott of fee film and public outrage
led to fee reinstatement of fee

AHA’s authority in the 1980
Actors-Producers Collective

Bargaining agreement That
agreement continues today.

"We were on 41 1 sets last year,

and at 102 sets last month alone."

said Jim Moore of fee AHA’s Los
Angeles office.

Wife animal-tronic technology,

Moore said, “You have electronic

animals feat look and move
exactly like real animals and dig-

itally produced animal effects." A
major advancement in safety for

the animal actors.

“That really makes our job eas-

ier. You don’t have the elephant

thrown out of fee plane," as in fee

bad old days, he said, but you can
still have an elephant-parachute

scene. Anyone who saw
Operation Dumbo Drop saw an
animal-tronic elephant float

through the sky.

The AHA's mission is feat no
creature should be harmed for the

sake of entertainment. Its reps

take seriously fee words “no crea-

ture" - lions and tigers, bugs to

bears, dogs and horses. big" ele-

phants to little cockroaches, no
exceptions.

AHA rep Nan Smart’s beat is

fee Rocky Mountain region,

where photogenic creatures

abound. Her office is in Denver.

She has been passionate about
animal welfare all her life. She
loves dogs and has two golden
retrievers.

Out in filmdom’s trenches,

when fee trenches are in -the

Rocky Mountain area. Smart is

.
there.

;

‘"A lot of. times itie directors,

want the animal to do something
it can’t possibly do - like having
a bear topple over backwards,"
she says. “A bear doesn’t fall

backwards." If a director should

direct someone to make a bear

foil backward ... Cut! No back-

ward-falling bears.

No tripping of horses, either.

Falling horses for Western movie
action scenes are no longer
allowed.

If you look closely at horses

that fall in the movies today,

Stuart says, you will see fee same
six or eight horses in most of the

movies. It’s a stone, and safe.

Those horses are specially

trained.

Some of the human stars Smart
has worked wife include Mel
Gibson, Meryl Streep, Kevin
Bacon, Tommy Lee Jones and
Bill Murray. She gives them an
excellent grade for working with

animals.

“The animal usually gets the

scene right fee first or second
time," she says. “The human

If real elephants cannot disco dance, then humans in elephant costumes will have to do. Here, a

scene from ‘The Tall Guy.*

actor usually takes longer. Then
the animal becomes bored or
tired." (The exotics, as she calls

them, such as jungle cats and
bears, have an even shorter atten-

tion span.) That is when Smart
keeps an evert closer watch for

stress in the animal.

“You watch their eyes, ears,

their whole body language.

Elephants will sway back and
forth when they’re bored. The big

cats become irritable," she said.

How far will an AHA rep go to

protect all creatures great and
small?

Jim Moore of Los Angeles
recalls a recent filming in which
50 trout were used for one scene

and were on the set three to four

days.

“The rep was making sure fee

water was changed and kept at

fee proper temperature," he said.

“When the shooting was finished,

fee producer rolled in his barbe-

cue pits for a fish fry. We didn’t

allow feaL"
Same even goes for cockroach-

es.

“You walk onto fee set wife

10.000 cockroaches, you walk
out with 10.000 cockroaches,"
Moore said.

AHA’s role in filmmaking
begins with fee scripts. Months
before any shooting begins. AHA
coordinates with producers on
how to achieve the animal effect

they seek without harming fee

animals.

American filmmaking has

become pretty humane.ttccording

to fee
1AHA. The same. however,

can't be said for some foreign

films.

According to the AHA, in the

filming ofApocalypse Now in the

Philippines, a water buffalo was
hacked to pieces.

In fee movie Patton, filmed in

Italy, two donkeys were shot to

death on fee set.
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In these times you cannot
AFFORD to be without
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Thursday, May 1
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'free!
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„ Center for Conservative Judaism

SgT™ 2 Agron St., Jerusalem • Tel. 02-256386

T€LflUIU UNIU€RSITVE^m
THE AWARDING OF

THE CELIA AND MARCOS. MAUS ANNUAL PRIZES
'

IN COMPUTER SCIENCES

:

in the presence of

Mr. Marcos Maus
Doctor Philosophise Honoris Causa ofTel Aviv University

Address
Professor Yehezkel Yeshurun

Chairman. Dept of Computer Scitrus

on Monday. 13 May 1996 at 10:30 a.m.
at the Maus Multipurpose Computer Laboratory

The Wladimir Schreiber Building, Tel A'« i-. University, Ranui A. i\

Entrance through Austria Gale (1

»

The public is invited

THE THIRD ANNUAL TANTUR
CONFERENCE ON RELIGION AND CULTURE

May J4-J* 1996

Wbmen of FeAh In Cuftm and Society (Ctaisttan, Druse, «Je»laft and Musflm)

Co-sponsored by l&ntur in cooperation with The Konrad AdenauerFornWon and the
Swedish Church Mission

PUBLIC EVENTS (fn Engflsh)

lliesday, May 14
2:00 p.m. - Women’s Stories of Faith (In dance and drama)

Martha Ann Kirk- Professor of Religious Studies,

San Antonio, Texas

4:00 p.m. - Lectures: Itoo Women Look Again at the

Creation Stories

Koran: Amra Bone, teacher, WesthUI College,

Birmingham, England

Bible: Inat Ramon Rabbi, Jerusalem

7:30 p.m. - How State and Religious Concepts of Personal

Law Affect Women
Panel of three lawyers:

Kamelah Jadan, Haifa

Hannan Bakri Rayyan, Women's Legal Aid, Jerusalem

Susan Weiss, Jerusalem

Wednesday, May 15
4:00 p.m. - Keynote Lecture: Middle East Feminism and

Women of Faith - Is This a Contradiction In Terms?

Amasl T Ibraheem, Chief Editor, Middle East

Foundation, Cairo

Thursday, May. 16

4:00 p.m. - Panel
1

. Women of. Faith in Leadership and

Decision-Making Roles

-

Perspectives from Three Religions

Amal Darwish, Center for Women, Acre

Rivka Lubitch, teacher, Nir Etzion to be announced

Tantur Ecumenical Institute for Theological Studies is located at the

comer of Harosmarin St to Gilo and just north of the Bethlehem check-

point. From Jerusalem, go south on Hebron Road and turn right onto

Harosmarin Si and left into the Tantur Gate for parking. Bus 30 stops at

the gate. Bis 31 stops nearby.

Goncurreiit meetings are being held on these same days for an already

oeiansd gicup of wcrf.en frem the four rciigicus traditions. Public

ckcnis are open to the general public, without charge. Dinner is

available on Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. (charge made). For more information,

contact the Tantur office, RO. Box 19556, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-760911,
Fax. 02-760914.
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Medina: UMB
workers misled

foreign press

NIS 900m. aid package
approved for North

GAUT LIPKIS BECK

SEVERE measures taken by
United Mizrahi Bank's workers,

including briefings to the foreign

press and spreading rumors alleg-

ing that senior executives were

threatening to resign, were
uncalled for and harmful to the

bank and its sale, UMB general

manager Victor Medina said yes-

terday at a workers meeting in Tel

Aviv.

Medina, who had just returned

from a road show where he helped

promote the bank's imminent
share offer at various European
institutional investors, said the

workers committee sent out a
press release in England last week
which included incorrect informa-
tion on the bank.

Specifically, be denied claims
the bank is in a state of crisis and
that some of its directors plan to

resign.

Medina addressed more than

2^00 UMB workers who were on
strike yesterday to protest their

management's failure to reach a
wage contract for 1995 and its

plans to fire more than 200 of the

bank's employees.
In reaction. UMB workers com-

mittee head Sara Leiserovitz said

she and her colleagues are work-

ing but arc “not prepared to let

people treat us like slaves.” She
insisted on die workers’ right to

demonstrate and address die

media and promised not to violate

the law.

Today, UMB workers plan to

shut down all branches and activ-

ities in the North in the frame-

work of their ongoing sanctions,

which were first implemented
some two weeks ago.

The escalating struggle between
the bank and its workers increases

the uncertainty concerning the

timing of UMB's next public

offering, originally scheduled for

the end of this month.
The government intends to issue

20 percent of UMB’s shares to

local and foreign investors, with

60% of the shares in the issue

allocated to European institutional

investors.

UMB executives and govern-

ment officials who participated in

last week’s road show visited

financial institutions in London,
Glasgow and Zurich, saying they

were greeted with enthusiasm.

THE cabinet yesterday approved
Finance Minister Avraham
Shohat’s three-year, NIS 900 mil-

lion aid package for the rehabili-

tation of infrastructure, business-

es and property affected by the

recent hostilities along die north-

ern border.

Hie compensation plan - which
will give Kiryat Shmona residents

a 50-percent reduction in property

taxes for 1996. a 40% reduaioo
for 1997 and a 30% reduction for

1998, as well as tax breaks for all

residents within the confrontation

area - falls short of the affected

municipalities’ original requests.

Kiryat Shmona Mayor Prosper

Azran originally demanded his

town be completely exempt from
payment of property taxes, while

other affected municipalities

requested a 75% discount.

Municipal workers in

Nahariya, which was also hit by

JENNIFER FRIEDUN

Katyushas, have been on strike

since yesterday to protest the

smaller compensation plan far die

city’s residents and businesses.

The approved plan will also

give residents of Kiryat Shmona a

20% income tax break, while res-

idents within the confrontation

line will receive a 15% break and

residents of Nahariya a 12%
break over the next three years.

“Kiryat Shmona was the area

hardest hit by the attacks, and we
want to encourage people to go
there,'’ said Finance Ministry
spokesman Eli Yosef, explaining

why the compensation program
favors residents of Kiryat

Shmona. Some 95% of all

Katyushas fired from Lebanon
landed in Kiryat Shmona.
Nahariya Mayor Jackie Sebeg

said the strike would intensify.

Koor Tourism increases
share in Knafaim Arkia

GAUT UPK1S BECK

KOOR Tourism, a subsidiary of
Koor Industries, has purchased an
additional SO.OOO shares in

Knafaim Arkia for NIS 1.2 mil-

lion, increasing its share in the

aviation-services holding compa-
ny from 19 percent to 19.6%. The
shares were purchased in an off-

floor transaction at the end of last

week. The deal was concluded by
Koor Investment House, a sub-

sidiary- of Root Capital Markets.

During the last few months.

Koor has gradually increased its

share in Knafaim via a number of
off-floor transactions. The compa-
ny hopes to eventually raise its

share in Knafaim to 20%.
This is part of Koor’s strategy to

increase its dominance in the

tourism sector due to anticipation

that the market will grow as a

result of the peace process.

Knafaim owns a variety of busi-

nesses in the travel and tourism

industry.

(mOD) TARGET OnU
MutualFund lor

Foreign Residents

jPRWE^ pr[ME D"TU
Mutual Fund for

If Foreign Residents

Date: 9.5.96
Date: 9.5.96

Purchase Price: 149.01
Purchase Price: 108.78

Redemption Price: 146J11
Redemption Price: 107.32

leunipia wo Hurt ® leumipia mvufo $
BBHHi

After calling for cafes and busi-

nesses to close (hear doors from 7
p.m. yesterday evening until tins

morning, Sebeg said be was pre-

pared to “go to the end” to receive

compensation that was an par

with what the Treasury awarded
other towns.

From 1996-1998, homebuyers

in Kiryat Shmona will be offered

government assistance of NIS
40.000, half of which wiD be
given as a grant.

Within the confrontation area,

homebuyers will be offered gov-
ernmental assistance of NIS
20.000, half as a grant Kiryat

Shmona's businesses wSD receive

a 50% property tax reduction for

the next three years.

The Tourism Ministry will

receive compensation totaling

NIS 97no, with NIS 30m. going
to schools and NIS 164.5m. for

repairing roads.

COL on
Internet

THE Central Bureau of Statistics

will make much of its data avail-

able to the public through the
Internet computer network, begin-

ning on Wednesday, the CBS yes-

terday said.

The address for this is:

http"7wwwxbs.govjL
The agency’s E-Mail address

will be: .cbs

The bureau said its move was
supported by the Science Ministry,

whose National Committee for
Information Infrastructure will

^participate in financing the pro-

ject Jerusalem Post Staff

Kerf rfore here: The UK-based
Mothercare to open first

s jn jjaby wear and
Mothercare retail cham, which ^«^ month at the

products, plans to open its first store m rsrac

new RehovotrfwPFp*®™!:™
oGO in personnel training and

The chain plans to invest $500>~"

interior design of the 240 square meter store.^ ^
Mutual fond redemptions amounted to

JJJJjSSJlJ!!

SSXaccordmg to Meitav, a consulting firm specializing

m
’Ste?mnS

S

fund assets fell to NIS 15.01

15.19b. at the end of March. GahrUpkts ttecu

Galilee Herbal Remedies of Kibbutz Kfer Hanassi has signed

of BrazD tomarket there two mam

products, Migraleaf and AlshachaL The agreement calls for

IxcSsive representation in BraziL. First orders for each of

GHR’s products are for 10,000 units.

GHR organically grows and manufactures high potency

medicinal plants- Most of its products are based the Ufl of

FeTrafcw- * he* dCTeloped b
hShLi^B^k

Sahr Israel Insurance announced it is offering international

coverage to policy holders that manage companies here and

abroad. .

"The company said Elite Industries, which operates factories

in Europe, recently purchased an international policy from

Sahar and Alpina, a subsidiary of the international insurance

firm Zurich.
.

- GaRtUpkts Beck

Discount food chains are becoming increasingly popular with

customers both in terms of visits and in their share of con-

sumers’ basket of products, the Manufacturers Association

reported yesterday.

The association surveyed 600 households.

The association said 41% of the public visited the discount

food chain? inApril, comparedwith only 34% in the same peri-

od last yean
The association said hypermarkets’ share of the market has

increased to 17% from 15% at the expense of supermarkets’

share, which has decreased to 17%.from 19%.
According to tire survey, 22% of tire public’s basket of food

products was purchased in discount stores last month, com-
pared with 16% in tire previous year.

.. .. Galit UpktsBeck
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Hapoalim sheds 30% ofAmpal

Calvin Leung, acting head ofHong Kong’s Intellectual Property
Protection Bureau, displays some ofthe 60,000 pirate CDs seized
yesterday. Customs agents swooped in a smuggling ring and con-
fiscated the CDs counterfeited in China.

THE Steimnitz family
, which is

prominent in tire duunood industry,

signed an agreement yesterday to
purchase 29.6 percent d£ Ampal
American Israel Corporation for

$57 million from Bank Hapoalim.
New York-based Ampal

acquires shares in Israeli-related

businesses, particularly in the

food processing, leisure-time and
financial services areas.

The deal was signed with
Daniel, Benjamin and Raz
Steimnitz at $7.84 per share.

Hapoalim expects to register net
capital gains of NIS 40m. from
the sale.

Ampal is one of tire non-finan-

cial companies in which
Hapoalim was required to reduce
its share according to tire recently

amended banking law, which
placed a, 25% cap on all Israeli

GAUTUPKISBECK

banks’ noo-fiuancxal holdings.

AH hank* QUISt wiMt 1

tfrig
:

requirement' no - later than
December31 .

-

’ *

Upon conrinskn ctfthertransac-

tion, which remains subjeet to the

approval of several regulatory

bodies,HapoaHm will continue to

own 25% ofAmpal’s stock. 7-

Ampal isamoug tire most veter-

an .companies in tire Israeli econo-
my. Established in 1942 to mvest
in businesses here, if now Ins ar

hiy wwMhwffit
which in turn has~a .stake in

Industrial Buildings and some of
HamariiMr’s real estate assets.

Ampal also has a stake m the

Moriah Hotel chain. Teledata and.
trmrigm hiiCTiftswx

, .

According to tire agreement,
..Hapoalim has tire right to take

-'

meateoes ter isqa^ht- tire voting

rights of AmpalV ClaSs A and

:

common stock or to sell its com-
"

moo stock to the Stenumtz family.

The common stock which is not

tended publicly entitles Hapoalim

so 50% of Ampal’s voting rights.

i» matter bow many Class A-
shares it owns.

\
f
At tire start of the year,

HapoatTTB said it plans to equalize

tire voting rights ofAmpal ’s com-

'

men stock with those of Ampal
classA shares and seek compen-
sation far the reduction in voting

isbed reports said four

other groups expressed interest in

bidding for Ampal, including a
consortium headed by TfcdAnson
and the US Shamrock Group.

israel electric "»msmnman
ENDER

The Corporation wishes to purchase
goods/services, as detailed below:

NIS 3 million net profit for Postal Authority in ’95

ITENDER

550071

Description

Low Voltage BBC Foseways, Size OO, wtth drawont bandies
Preliminary Stage - Submission of technlcal/commerclai details,

without prices Obligation and rights period, subject to terms to

be agreed - 2 years - with one year optional extension at the same
terms. All subject to the considerations of, and at the discretion

of the Israel Electric Corporation. This option may be exerdsed
by the Electric Corporation, at any time during the option period.

afe
k June B, 1996, at 1

1

aja. |

Cost of tender
documents, IncL VAT
(non-returnable)

NIS 1989

Last date for submittixu

TENDERS Ution to the

ached to

led in

c. (fa

allow

Corpor

in the

lent

itime, to

The tender do^jy^^^^pable, Sunday

Dept, 1 1 Sd. 9 am.

account at the slips for

above address^^^^^ro/4). Before purch

perused, Sunday to Thursday, 9 am. - 12 noon, at

Tenders Dept at the above address, and at the Sales Uni

Ashdar building. Entrance B, floor 1, Tel. 03-5654679,

0

Bids should be submitted in a sealed envelope, and be pjf

Phi-Yam building , Haifa (address as above) by the last

above.

no undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid.

NOTE, In appropriate cases, the Electric Corporation will give preference to suppliers, in

accordance with the Tenders Regulations (Preference for Locally Produced Goods, and

Obligation to Extend Commercial Cooperation).

The Electric Corporation retains the right to negotiate, where this Is legally allowable.

iof a

the

btalnabl

Bts, they rri

Research

Allon. Tel Avi

Box. Mo. 1 , in th

bids, as given

THE Postal Authority emerged
from the red to gain a NIS 3 mil-
lion net profit last year, after hav-
ing lost NIS 40m. in 1994, Postal

Authority chairman Amos Mar-
Haim and director-general Ran
Levin said yesterday.

Net income was NIS 1.038 bil-

lion. and the authority’s operating
income jumped 69% to NIS 78m.
from 1994.

The authority transferred NIS
73m. in royalties to tire Treasury
and increased its business activi-

ties 6.7%.
The authority invested NIS

90m. in infrastructure last year;

.mostly earmarked for computeri-
zation, as well as for the improve-
ment and expansion of post office

For current iofonnatiss oa
scarifies in Israel

and the U.S., incMIng
high-yielding U.S.

government-hacked

debentures,

call:

M.H.

MEYERSON
& CO., INC.

Fimmhl /%|

A PuMu-fy TroAri c'^nywny

NASDAQ SymbofcMHMY
BnJ.tr.- c'Dratnv in Smm'tir.-

(.••utorhiw

SO M«fslg«cacxy Stiivl

Jersey C3iy, New Jersey 07302, USA

Corporate S Institutional Inquiries:

Jeffrey E. Mcyerson, V.P,

B-ntim7ftw
I-20I-332-5S13

Fkc 1-201-532-1363

Retail CuMomcr Inquiries:

Eric J-. Logan, V.P.

Vrf/iauISjLa .Ihup-

1-301432-401 - 1-800-888-81 IS

Fu 1-201-454-1008

Q*r -fpetmOg t*iu*t£*al**

ptrtmntl will be available to

iijaLU yomrin*Jtma*eeA. .

COMPANY RESULTS
JUDY SIEGELAND JB4NIFER FRiHXJN -

this in tire coming year.

The authority heads said the
problem of pensions for Postal
Authority workers has still not
been solved, but added they hoped
a solution would be reached as
soon as possible.

Geotek Communications
(Nasdaq) announced a 100%
increase in net losses to $26,400
in the first quarter from $13,700
during tire same period last yean
The New Jersey-based Geotek—

which has operations in Israel,

US, Canada, and Europe —
announced a 12% increase in rev-
enues to $215 million from
$19-2m.
The company develops

telecommunications products and
wireless communications systems
based on digital technology,
focusing on wireless communica-
tions for small and medhnn-sized

foe first quarterfrom $12bl dur-
ing the same period last year, the
company reprated.

The Yhvne-b&sed company’s
revenue rotated $37.6ul, up 27%
from$29.5m.-

.
Orbotech provides solutions

that. apply, machine vision and
related computer-based technolo-
gies. to improve production
process of foe printed circuit
board and liquid crystal display
industries..

Hie Company experienced
growth in alt three of its PCB
product lines: AOI equipment
mat identifies flaws in the pro-
duction process of PCBvcom-

puter-aided manufacturing soft-
ware, and laser plotters which
plot, tiie circuit image of foe
PCB on film.

Tefedata Communication
(Nasdaq) returned to the blade in
tire first quarter with a net income
of SI.Ihl, compared with a net
loss of $Z7m. rirrrrTTg tire same
period last yean
First quarter revenue for the

Hemlya-based company grewi
93% to $9£m. from $5m,
Tbledata is involved in foe

design, development, produc-
tion, marketing and support of
products fra- telephone compa-
nies which are used to provide
telephone services in foe ’net-
work that connect subscribers to
a local exchange.

The company, which recently

launched commercial services

along tire US’s eastern seaboard,

has so far raised $1 15nt in capital

this yean
Orbotech Ltd-’s (Nasdaq) net

income soared 118% to $4jJm. in
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Comex

Bonn sees ’97 tax shortfall

of DM71.5 bil

closes

lower
COMMODITIES
ROUNDUP

HEAVY fund liquidation, caused
by a rise in stock and bond prices,

pushed the Comex gold market to .

its lowest close in over four
months on Friday.

The June futures contract
ended $2.50 lower, closing at

$392.00 per ounce.
The Comex silver market also

saw kisses on Friday, as stocks

and bonds rose, fueled by tame
US price data. The market was
mostly technically driven on the

short side, while traders noted

qlheavy buying of July put options.

July silver futures settled at'

$5375 per ounce - down 73
cents.

Comex copper futures ended
on Friday with slight losses, as a
sharp rise in LME (London Metal
Warehouse) stocks and a possible

end to the nine-day-old Chilean
copper mine strike prompted
some profit taking, traders sard.

Officials said if the strike were
to continue, die mine would run

out of stocks, making deliveries

very difficult The July copper
futures contract closed down 0.45

cents at 12430 per pound.

May com ended the week
down two cents at S5.0f> per
bushel as traders shifted out of
nearby positions to die deferred

months, sources said. The
December contract gained, as bad
weather in Illinois, Indiana and

Ohio has been delaying seedings.

The December contract closed

up 4-172 cents at $3.45 per bushel.

Cbot wheat futures were pres-

sured to a lower close on Friday

by a bearish US production and
supply/demand report, as well as

long-awaited rams in-Kansas-

May futures contract ended 101/4

cents lower at $6.47 per bushcL
The delay in com seedings is

giving rise to a possibility of
increased soybean acreage, which

.

has pushed soybean futures to a
lower close on Friday, traders

said. The weak wheat market also

weighed on soybeans. The May
futures contract dosed down 8172

cents at $8.04 per bu&el.

The July cotton futures contract

closed down 2.69 cents at 82.75

cents a pound, after hitting die

3.00 cent limit down at midday on

Friday. The loss was due to mas-

sive speculative selling, caused

by bearish technical indicators,

rain in Tbxas and increasing certi-

fied cotton stocks, traders said.

July world sogar futures ended

0.02 cents lower at 10.76 cents

per pound on Friday in a thinly

traded session, characterized by

lack of interest from both sides of

the market, analysts said.

July coffee futures closed up

0.05 cents at 127.05 cents per

pound in rangebound trading on

Friday. The market showed a

slight reaction to a report of

Honduras switching its

exportable coffee stocks with a

leaser quality.

Csce July cocoa futures settled

^532 per ton higher at $1,422.

traders credited this increase to a

tightness in the
.

’ London
Commodity Exchange’s (LCE)
September contract and traders

were buying from the Csce to

cover the London shortage.

Courtesy of Michael Zwebner,

CommStock Trading Ltd.

‘Kuwait wants
British

Aerospace
missile’

KUWAIT (Reuter) -A newspaper

reported yesterday that Kuwait
would buy more than $100 mil-

lion worth of British naval mis-

siles in preference to rival French

weapons. Diplomats had no offi-

cial confirmation the Gulf state

had made a final choice.

Al-Watan said Kuwait had cho-

sen British Aerospace’s Sea Skua

missile over MM-15 missiles

made by France’s Aerospatiale for

installation an eight last patrol

boats worth $500m. sold to

Kuwait by France in 1995.

The newspaper said it expected

a deal worth some SJfiOm. to be

signed soon. A Defense Ministry

Spokesman coaid nor contacted

f for comment. One defense expert

said the value of die French and

British offer was nearer 5100m.
Diplomats said the competition

for the sale was nearing an end,

but Kuwaiti officials had given no
firm indication to die competing .

companies about which weapon

they would select

NETTETAL, Germany (Reuter) -
GermaD officials said yesterday

thatthe estimated tax revenue
shortfall this year, for Germany
would : be DMT265 billion and
NIS 71.5b. in 1997 - below pro-

jected figures of May 1995.

The figures,, revealed by
regional stateuunisters meeting to

discuss ChanceUorHelmutKohl’s
austerity program unveiled two
weeks ago, could meanGermany
is ‘in for more drastic spending
cuts drain even Kohl had in mind.

' Ministers said it would be
impossible to save enough to plug

die shortfall this year and in 1 997,

the key year for the decision on

who will enter European mone-
tary union.

If Bonn cannot make up the

balance by saving it would have
to run np debts, raising the specter

of Germany possibly failing to

meet die strict Maastricht conver-

gence criteria for European
Economic and Monetary union,

dated to begin in 1999.

“The total tax revenue shortfall

for 1997 is estimated at NIS
713b." said Bavarian Finance
Minister Erwin Huber on the side-

lines of the meeting.

Edmund Sioiber. the state pre-

mier of the state of Bavaria, said

the tax revenue shortfall for the

federal budget, the regions, local

governments and the” European
Union would be DM 265b. this

year. He put tax revenue shortfall

at DM 23b. this year, not includ-

ing a special tax income for the

European Union.
At the meeting, regional state

ministers said they saw no scope

for any spending cuts and cast

doubt on whether it would be pos-

sible to push through Finance

Minister Theo Waigel’s proposed

tax cuts for 1 997.

Kohl's spending plan seeks to

cut federal spending by DM 25b.

next year and envisages scaling

down the welfare state, including

cuts in sick pay and other benefits.

The savings program, which
aims to rein in runaway budget

deficits to make Germany eligible

for a single European currency,

will slash Bonn's welfare spend-

ing. delay planned new benefits

and deny civil servants a pay rise

for two years.servants a pay rise

for two years.

Gains in Teva
offset other

market losses
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FEUCE MARANZ

Volkswagen sues Opel,

General Motors for defamation
DUESSELDORF (Reuter) - German carmak-
er Volkswagen AG said over the weekend it

was suing US giant General Motors Corp and
its unit Adam Opel AOf for defamation, esca-

lating aThree-year battle over alleged industri-

al espionage.

Volkswagen management board member
Klaus Kocks said the company had filed a law-

suit far defamation with the Frankfurt district

court and was seeking compensation for state-

ments byGM and Opel which be alleged were
damaging VW's reputation.

“When this happens, a listed company must
react," Kocks said, adding that the lawsuit

which seeks DM 10 million in damages, was
filed late on Friday. "This lawsuit is not relat-

ed to existing court cases, but is aimed at a
defamatory campaign."

Kocks said the action was in response to

statements from GM and Opel at news confer-

ences in Germany and the US after Opel and
GM in March filed a civil action in the US
against VW.

The lawsuit accused VW, chief executive

Ferdinand Piech, purchasing and production

chief Jose Ignacio Lopez and other managers
of industrial espionage and conspiracy. VW
and Lopez reject the accusations.

Lopez and seven other managers moved to

VW from GM in 1993 and GM alleges they

stole secret documents to take with them.

Kocks said Volkswagen regarded the state-

ments alleging espionage and conspiracy as

part of a systematic campaign to harm VW’s
image. He said there was no evidence to back

up the allegations and added that they went far

beyond what was acceptable among competi-

tors.

Kocks said the lawsuit aimed to force GM
and Opel to prove their allegations or to with-

draw them.

Opel said it had not received any informa-

tion about the lawsuit and said it was unable to

comment.
In Detroit, General Motors said it had

received reports of the lawsuit, but had not yet

been served with any legal papers.

The lawsuit follows moves by VW in March
to reopen a dormant German civil lawsuit

which sought to prove that the industry espi-

onage charges against it were unfounded.

Opel had filed the suit against VW after

Lopez defected, but the company later sus-

pended the action.

GM first filed a legal complaint against

Lopez and another former GM manager in

Germany in April 1993.

TWo-Sided Index

STOCK indexes rose yesterday as

gains in Teva Pharmaceuticals

Lid. offset losses prompted, in

part, by fund redemptions.

The Two-Sided Index rose 0.15

percent to 199.82 and the Maof
Index went up 0.07% to 210.61.

Of 992 issues trading across the

exchange, 13 shares fell for every

10 that rose.

Some NIS 5 1 million worth of

shares traded yesterday, NIS
20.7m. below last Sunday's level

and about NTS 30m. below last

week’s average trading level.

Teva Pharmaceuticals Ltd., the

country's biggest drug company,

rose 33%.
The gains followed increases in

Teva's American Depositary

Receipts traded in New York,

which rose to 431/2 Friday from
433/4 Wednesday, the last day of

trading in the US to influence Tel

Aviv.

Teva also gained following

Friday's announcement that

Biocraft Laboratories - a New
Jersey-based drug company Teva

has agreed to acquire - received

Maof Index

US Food and Drug
Administration approval to manu-
facture bulk penicillin.

“Without Teva, die market
would have gone down," said Zvi

Stepak, managing director of Tel

Aviv investment firm Meitav Lid.

“We see tremendous redemptions

from investment funds.”

Stepak pointed to NIS 300m.
worth of redemptions in mutual

funds in the month of April as a

factor prompting declining share

prices as fund managers are

forced to sell stocks.

From January to April, he said,

NIS 1.4 billion were redeemed
from mutual funds.

“You can see the lack of interest

in buying shares in the low vol-

ume on the market," Stepak said.

Shares traded in New York
which gained during the weekend
boosted several companies in

addition to Teva, he said.

On the Maof Index, Thdiran

Ltd. rose 23% following gains in

Thdiran’s shares traded in New
York, which rose to 233/4 on
Friday from Wednesday.

(Bloomberg)

EU to outline plans for reinforcing reform in Russia
BRUSSELS (Reuter) - The European
Union, privately haunted by tire specter of

Boris Yeltsin losing the Rnssian presiden-

tial election in June, will outline plans

today for helping Moscow stay the course

of reform.

Foreign ministers from the 15-nation

bloc wifi approve a long-awaited “action

plan" for Russia, designed to promote

economic liberalization and democracy in

the nation.

"The aim is to get it passed in time for

the Russian .election," a European
Commission official said last week. “The
EU wants to give a signal to the reform

process."

The plan is divided into five parts -

helping democratic reforms, economic
cooperation, cooperation in justice and

home affairs, security and foreign policy.

Jt commits the EU to actions ranging

from working to bring Russia into the

Weald Trade Organization to twinning

cities to fotge cultural links.

The EU, like much of the West, has

placed almost all its hopes for Russia on
Yeltsin, only to see him trail Communist
Party leader Gennady Zyuganov in most

opinion polls.

.. Yeltsin, seeking to boost his chances.

has been talking of forging a pre-election

union with liberal challenger Grigory

Yavlinsky for the June 16 election.

Most EU countries have been bracing

for the possibility of a Yeltsin defeat and

the return of a communist leader in

Moscow.
Ireland, which takes over the ELI pres-

idency from Italy a couple of weeks after

the election, expects Russia and the ques-

tion of what will happen in Bosnia when
NATO leaves, to dominate the bloc’s

business for the rest of the year.

“There’s enormous concern about

what's going to happen [in Russia]," a

senior European government official said,

adding there was little the EU could do
but worry.

The situation has left the EU with few

options other than to continue urging

Moscow on its path reform path, as with

the action plan.

“It’s not so much what we're going to

do. It's what’s going to happen on tbeir

side that counts," the official said.

“What the action plan points to is a
general commitment to keep die relation-

ship on an even keel.”

In the economic realm, the plan says

the EU will help develop trade links and

promote economic regional cooperation,

It also pledges to help Russia modern-

ize its production system, including

encouraging modem information tech-

nologies, creating an environment in

which foreign investment can flourish,

and encouraging anti-monopolies.

Concerned by the growing crime wave
from central and eastern Europe, the EU
paperalso calls for action tocombatorga-
nized crime, in particular drug-related

crime.

It says priority should be given to deal-

ing with refugees and displaced persons

to fight illegal immigration.
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Name Price Change Shares. Price Change Shares

afrtsrtn 451 -12 451 -1J 10800

etedrac.... — 3862 02 900 3653 1399
AcXwfln 318 -0.7 11600 312 -25 8041

Afris 0. 31 1858 -0.7 30 311B56 -0.8 43

Afrisr ...... 278230 -2.0 48 279230 -2.0 55
_... 5144 5250 5144 6840

a3s 9990 •3.7 1600 p99Q -38 15454

Am — 1172 -0.5 1172 -0

£

100

Aiorim .... 3179 -0.7 2500 3179 0.7 6488

ALPM -...„ - 12302 -OS 160 12302 -05 2893
Baran - — 2794 1950 2815 00 5458
Bezak — 834 02 320000 832 146216

Cables — 1468 -0.5 1300 1468 08 3900
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Elctr 0 -.10884 5400 10884 1069
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- 12097 22 1600 12097 20 3028
Export 929 -1.5 929 -10 6726
FbuchrtVS — 7416 750 7416 1790

FW 41447 02 1080 41344 631

FormMa — -...2089 U 3400 2063 05 5927
... 35588 0.7 800 35588 08 448

FretW5.- _ .. 35466 35468 128
- 708 12000 708 49600

Hapoalm ..— --464 0.7 228000 467 18 48042
9567 15 3230 9426

1n3adg —- 329 -1.0 5200 329 08 68395

teramca IS 3.0 1000000 1.B 503055174
isrCafpl -.21585 -02 540 21747 00 628
IsCfiem 263 -1.0 133000 266 128042

IDS 1174 34600 1180 00 45923
IDSDev 5734 -12 3600 5792 08 3700
IDLC6 212 212 4219

&DC 828 -2.7 S2B -27 10000
Jst-ora — 989 989 12129

JEC 664 2.0 7500 651 6915
JOEL — 118.0 3.7 220000 116J 1.7 198541

KanlanS 312 12 312 18 72558
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Mivtab .._ 1584 02 1584 08 4500
NatoODS ...... 2.7 2.7 1278980'
Meal 5255 32 3150 5256 30 7641

oca .... 6912 -12 2420 6930 0.7 522
Ofmat 428 0.7 4500 430 00 10094

Osam — — 1892 02 8000 1892 08 13080
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Pawhem ._ 1693 1683 8841
Piryon - _ 7924 -1.7 7924 •1.7 360
PofeaiB - 1670 -12 IBM) 00 7250
Rogorin ... 1497 -2.0 1407 •20 <0215
Seam - 210 -05 210 00 19357
SdaPump 113 -8.0 B50Q0 12.1 -9.7 217967
Shton _ 9823 -07 9823 0.7 1133

Steel - 1945 -02 194.5 08 10000

Supers® —...6735 -1.0 0250 8789 -Ob 5912
Tamboue — . 675 era
Tetelw® 174238 132 174238 100
Tempo) 1094 1094 12254

Teva - . 140684 32 1572 139325 25 606
TATS ... 179.5 0.5 70000 17R5 00 80307
Vbong — 738 -1.0 738 03 5250

Iran: US embargo fails,

backs regional trade

nerpofu nx/ownixra j

SOURCE: 1>I ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK

ASHGABAT (Reuter) - Iran said

over the weekend, ahead of the

opening of a railway linking its

gulf ports to Central Asia, that it

had overcome a US economic
embargo and the key to its future

development lay in regional coop-

eration.

“This embargo is not accepted

by other countries," Foreign

Minister Ali Akbar Velayati told

western journalists. “I think they

[the Americans] have failed in

what they decided to do."

Washington unilaterally

imposed the blockade last year

after branding Iran an outlaw state

and accusing the oil-rich Islamic

republic of sponsoring interna-

tional terrorism.

But Iran has shrugged off die

sanctions and is seeking to build

its role as a regional player

through the Tehran-based eco-

nomic cooperation organization -
known as ECO.

Velayati was speaking after his

counterparts - meeting in

Turkmenistan’s capital Ashgabat
- agreed to beef up the 10 member
chib’s institutions to help boost

regional development

ECO has emerged from an eco-

nomic group formed in 1977 by
Iran, Pakistan and Turkey.

It was expanded in 1992 to

include the ex-Soviet Central

Asian states of Uzbekistan,

Tajikistan, Kazakh stan,
Turkmenistan, and Kyrgyzstan,

along with Azerbaijan and
Afghanistan.

The organization groups often

fractious neighbors and spins sev-

eral war zones, but members hope

dial promoting trade could help

bring stability to a region of over

300 million stretching from the

Mediterranean to die Indian

Ocean.
Saturday's meeting leads in to

the official opening of a new rail

link from northern Iran’s historic

city of Mashhad across the border

at Sarakhs to tie up with the

Soviet-built TUrksib railway at

Tedzben in Turkmenistan.

Twelve heads of state will

attend the opening of the railway,

which has been dubbed a silk road

for the 21st century and opens up
routes running from Iran into

Central Asia and from Turkey
eastwards to China.

Bank of Japan aims

to end state control
TOKYO (Reuter) - Japan’s cen-

tral bank will try to shed govern-
ment control as part of a future

revision of the 1942 Bank of
Japan law, the Asahi Shimbun
daily reported yesterday.

The daily said the Bank of
Japan (BOJ) adopted an internal

policy document that set out the

reasons and goals for revising the

runenr Bank of Japan Act
“Under the current law, which

strongly leans toward government
control, there is a possibility the

bank would not be able to pl3y its

prescribed role," Asahi quoted the

document as saying.

Last month, BOJ Governor
Yasuo Matsushita called for the

bank to begin its own studies on
ihe revision, which has already

come under consideration by
Prime Minister Ryutaro
Hashimoto’s ruling coalition.

The BOJ issue is part of an
overall review of Japan’s financial

'

system, including the powerful
role played by the Finance

Ministry, which came under fire

during five years of recession.

Many Financial experts and
dealers see the BOJ as coming
under undue heavy influence from
the Finance Ministry, some even
saying that the ministry, not the

bask, makes its decisions.

That is why the Finance
Minister's remarks on the dis-

count rate and other major fiscal

issues, which are technically BOJ
matters, are taken seriously in the

financial markets.

The document said the current

law, which was an emergency
wartime act, blocks the bank from

taking flexible and speedy mea-

sures, hampers trust in its inde-

pendence and has made the BOJ
inferior to the central banks of

other industrialized countries.

The goal was to gain indepen-
dence in policy matters in order

for the bank to maintain stability

in both the country’s financial

System and consumer prices, the

document said.

The document said the bank’s

Policy Committee, its highest

decision-making body, should be
made up of only financial and

economic specialists and not

include representatives from the

Finance Ministry and the

Economic Planning Agency, and
those from the financial, commer-
cial and farming industries.

The document also said the

debate in the Policy Committee
should be made as transparent as

possible.

Current meetings are held
behind closed doors.



Maccabi TA draws
first blood

Katash leads team to 99-81 win against Hapoel

MACCABI Ifel Aviv out-passed,

out-shot, out-hustled, and out-

played Hapoel Jerusalem en route

to their 99-81 victory in Yad-
i

.
Eliyahu last night. The victoiy

gave Maccabi a 1-0 lead in the

, r
- best-of-five championship series.

--
' Coach Zvi Scherfs club was

; more focused as well. An eaxly

technical foul called on Jerusalem
’

r ,
coach Pini Gershon, for having

; six men on the court, didn't help

Hapoel's cause. Oded Katash con-

veiled die free throws as every

Maccabi player scored two points

in a 10-0 explosion to open the

[j game.
Tel Aviv was motivated by their

, “sixth man," the boisterous home
i «"• crowd, as they continued to run
r
\ Jerusalem ragged to the tune of

EL! GRONER

38-14.

There was little Jerusalem could

do, as Maccabi played a nearly

flawless first half. Nadav
Henefeld was outstanding, Doron
Jamchee showed excellent shot

selection, Katash seemed to make
all the correct decisions, and Tom
Chambers played the point-for-

ward position to perfection.

With 5:36 remaining and the

score 44-21 in Tel Aviv’s favor,

Jerusalem's Doron Shefa caught

fire, hitting two three-pointers (17

first-half points) leading

Jerusalem’ resurgence that

brought them to within 55-40 at

halftime.

However, Maccabi was not to

be denied. Solid second-half per-

formances by Radisav Curcic.

Motti Daniel, Henefeld, and
Chambers were more than enough
to offset Hapoel's efforts.

Jerusalem, sparked by two Pini

Levy three-pointers was able to

reel off a 9-4 run to close the gap
to 66-56, but a Henefeld basket,

followed by a Norris Coleman
turnover and Katash three-pointer

broke Hapoel’s back.

Katash poured in 20 points,

while Chambers scored 17 to go
with his 10 rebounds. Jamchee,

Henefeld and Curcic chipped in

16, 12 and 12, respectively. Shefa

led Jerusalem with 25 while
Coleman added 18.

The series continues

Wednesday night in Jerusalem,

with Hapoel fans hoping their

home court will help get them
back in sync.

Leiter pitches first

no-hitter of season
MIAMI (AP) — The closest the

Colorado Rockies came to a hit

Saturday against A1 Leiter was
. Ellis Burks’s broken-bat
' grounder.

• Only two balls were hit hard and
'

' only two were hit to the outfield

\ as Leiter pitched die Erst no-hitter
*• of the season in Florida's 11-0

victory. There were no controver-

sial calls, no spectacular catches

_ and no difficult rulings by die

•^officials scorer.

... There was, however, one close
" play.

A Leiter fastball broke Burks’s
bat on a grounder to start the fifth.

. The bat and ball went toward the

.shortstop hole. Third baseman
Teny Pendleton pulled up and let

shortstop Alex Arias field the

ball.

“I could've got the ball but I

saw the bat," said Pendleton, who
backed Letter's gem with three

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AD rates

. indude VAT:
Single Weekday - N1S 99.45 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 15.21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 (or 10 words

,
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 315.90
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
"word - NIS 31-59.
-FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS

.
409JO for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

-ditional word -NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DWELLINGS

WHERE TO STAY

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS
KATAMON, 3, FURNISHED. QUIET,
Kosher, July & August 02-361-198.

RENTALS

J HABITAT REAL ESTATE, long term
rentals, good areas, from $750 to §4,500.

' ToL 02- 611222.

RAMOT, 260 SQ.M., 8 ROOMS, 4 1/
2 baths, villa, furnished, play yard, view,

long-term, Julym TeL 02-870-377.

REHAVIA, 2JS, COMPLETELY FUR-
NISHED, for 6 months or less, from mid-
June, quiet street Tel. 02-617647.

ROOMMATES

."EIN KEREM, FLATMATE, villa to

share, furnished, view, garden, non-
smoker, £450. TeL 02-437-141.

SALES

BARGAIN! BEIT HAKAREM, 3-5 like 4,
renovated and well kept. TeL 052-632693,
02-6536677.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet central.
20 sqm basement garden, underground

' parking. Immediate, *ISRABUILD" Tof 02-

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, cen-
tral,new building, parking, balconies. Im-
mediate. -nSRJfflUlUr Tel 02-866571.

GERMAN COLONY, MAGNIFICENT
300 sqm home, 7 bedrooms, terraces,

.Barden. WEISZ REALTY. Tel. 02-666-
782, 02-619-896.

hits, including his third homer and
five RBls. “I had to dodge both. I

said to myself, ‘Let Alex get it"’

Barks, hampered by a nagging
hamstring pull, ran hard to first

but Arias's throw beat him by less

than half a step.

“It was bang-bang, but he was
definitely out,” said first baseman
Greg CoIbruniL “That’s a tough

play with die bat and ball coming
at you."
“Credit Burks for hustling to

first," Pendleton said. “Generally,

when a guy breaks his bat, he
doesn't put his head down and
bust it like thaL"

In die ninth, another backup
infielder saved the day when sec-

ond baseman Craig Grebeck
roamed three steps to his right and

fielded Quinton McCracken's
sharp grounder before throwing

him out
Trinidad Hubbard's line drive

Arab-style + 300 sq.m, garden
REALTY. TeL 02-666-782.

WANTED

DEADLINES offices;
' -Jerusalem - weekdays 12 noon the day

before publication; (or Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

* noon, 2 days before publication; (or Friday
’ and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon •» “-*

Tel Aviv

RENTALS

‘.JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. ’ Short
7rterm rentals* Bed and breakfast * P.O-Box

.
-4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745,
.Fax; 02-618541.

PLEASANT HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
. lor rent In Jerusalem .Best location. TeL
03-9662070,03-9660512.

TEL AVIV, 6, SPACIOUS, furnished,
seaview, suitable embassy. Tal. 03-
6414984, 052-540070.

SALES
EXCLUSIVE! ZAHALA! 1,000 sq.m,
plot. 160 sq.m, built. SI ,200,000. KAV-
HAYAM. TeL 03-523-9968.AYAM. TeL 03-523-9988.

EXCLUSIVE, QUIET NORTH Tel Avfvl
Penthouse under construction, 200 3q. m.
single level, + 46 m. on roof * room lor au

+ swimmiM pool, SI ,650,000. *KAV
ftYAM" Tel. 03-523998a

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 rooms, per-

fect condition, view of sea 3320.000 last

pnce. TeL 03-696-0396,

SALEiRENTAL, JAFFA, LARGE Arab-
styte house, view of sea and Old City, 400
sq. m. built. "KAV HAYAMV TEL 03-

5239988.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

FOR SALE/RENT PRIVATELY. Beau-
tiful viBa Kiryat Ganim, Ra'anana. 1/2 du-

nam. Serious applications. Fax 09-771-

8597.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house!! View of sea For sale/tent. Quiet

kxatioo. Tel. 09-552692. 050-231725-

HOUSEHOLD HELP

LIVE-IN HELP, EXCELLENT condi-

tions, separate living unit, Kfar Shmariya-

hU. TeL 09-645882.

right at Pendleton to end the fifth

was the only ball hit hard off

Leiter in the first seven innings.

Another close call came in the

eighth inning when Vinny
Castilla's long drive to right cen-

ter was hauled in by Devon
White, who called off right fielder

Gary Sheffield.

SATURDAY'S NL RESULTS:
New York 7, Chicago 6
Los Angeles 4, SL Louis 2
Cincinnati 8, San Diego 6
Florida LI, Colorado 0
San Francisco 12, Pittsburgh 7
Cincinnati 1. San Diego0
Atlanta U, Philadelphia 3
Montreal 10. Houston 9 (13)

SATURDAY'S AL RESULTS:
Toronto 9, Boston 8 (11)

Baltimore 5, Milwaukee 3 (10)

Oakland 12, Minnesota 5
Chicago 7, New York 5
Texas 11, Detroit 7
Cleveland 6, California 5
Seattle 11, Kansas City 1

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

age. parking. $495,000." ISRABUILD", TeL

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

HAR NOF, 4 + 2 storage rooms + suc-
cah balcony + magnificent view, American
kitchen, well kept. Tel. 02-652-
B530(mom), 02-651 -4551 (eve.).

RENTALS

KIRYAT SHMUEL, BEAUTIFULLY
decorated, bright 4 + garden. WEISZ RE-
ALTY. TeL 02-666-782. 02-619-896.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, NEW.MODERN
house. 5 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, base-
ment, swimnting pool, immeckate. ILTAM
REAL ESTATE. TU 09-689611.

OLD KATAMON >200 sq.m., special,
Arab-style + 300 sq.m, garden. WEISZ

HERZUYA PITUAH FOR rent, 4 bed-
room house with basement, near sea.
MORAN REAL ESTATE. TOL 09-572-759.

OKEANUS, 2 BEDROOMS, Fully fur-

nished. High Floor, sea view, long/short
term ram. ILTAM REAL ESTATE. feL 09-
589-611.

SEEKING: LONG-TERM RENTAL apt
lor mature couple, low Boor, unfurnished.
2-3 roams, Katamonim/Baka/German

SALES
Colony areas. Approx S550 a month. 02-

785357 (NS.)
NETANYA, SEA-SIDE, ON the prom-
enade, 4 rooms, 5th II., + pooL TeL 052-
561481; 03-6396893.

WANTED
RA'ANANA, LOOKING TO RENT apt.

3, 2ND FLOOR, BEZALEL + elevator
near Tel Avtv munidpafity. H.BJNLH. TeL
03-5244427.

ol 3-4 rooms, partly lumished, air condi-
tioned, near Ahuza. air-conditioned, lor

ir. TeL 09-7715344.less than a

APARTMENT (DELUXE) - June, July.
Aug. or part. 1 bedroom, 2 bathrooms,

Haifa and North

elevator, parking, quiet, central. A/C, fur-

nished. Tel. 03-51 0-5342-
SALES

BEAUTIFUL VILLA, 250 SQ.M, built.

1 .000 sq.m, plot, Ramat HaSharon, excel-
lent location, high standard. 'KAV
HAYAM". TEL 03-5239988.

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE +
pool air conditioning and central vacuum
cleaning. Tel. 050-231725. 06-363261.

WHERE TO STAY

FOR RENT, BAT Yam. large, beautiful,
lumished, elevator, parking, on the sea.
Tel. 03-751-2961.

GOLAN HEIGHTS, DELUXE vacation
suites, religious moshav, (air conditioning,
microwave, Jacuzzi). TeL 06-763587.

SPORTS The Jerusalem Post Monday, May 13, 1996
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Orlando pulls to 3-0 lead
ATLANTA. (AP) — The Orlando

Magic, a ream looking for

redemption after being swept in

die NBA finals last year, is one

game away from sweeping the

Atlanta Hawks.
The Magic, led by 24 points

from ShaquOle O'Neal, took a 3-0

lead over Atlanta in the best-of-7

Eastern Conference semifinals'

with a 103-96 victoiy yesterday. It

was the sixth straight victoiy of

the playoffs for Orlando.

Foul trouble kept O’Neal cm the

bench for long stretches in the

second half, but he came up with

two big plays in the foul minutes.

After Atlanta cut the Magic lead

to 97-96 on two free throws by
Christian Laettner with 2:47
remaining, O’Neal caught a pass

in the lane with Laettner on his

back. Instead of trying to force up
a shot and risk his sixth foul,

O'Neal dished the ball outride to

Dennis Scott, who hit a 3-pointer

with 2:28 left

Anfemee Hardaway tipped in

his own miss with 1:46 remaining

to give the Magic a 102-96 lead,

then O’Neal sealed the victoiy at

the defensive end. Steve Smith
drove through the lane but was
stuffed by Shaq, with the ball

deflecting out of bounds off

Smith's track.

That gave a large contingent of

Orlando fans the opportunity to

start chanting, ‘‘Sweep! Sweep!

Sweep!"
Jazz 105, Spurs 75

Karl Malone screed 32 prints and

Jeff Honacek added 17 to lead host

Utah to a 2-1 lead in the Western

Conference semifinals Saturday.

Malone, who sat out the fourth

quanta) was 14-of-24 from the field

and palled down 11 rebounds for the

Jazz, who can push foe Spurs to brink

of elimination with a win Game 4,

.

which was scheduled to be played at

the Delta Center yesterday.

Reserve guard Howard Eisley

mftM 14 paints. for foe Jazz, who
have twice embarrassed die Midwest

Division champion Spurs in the best-

of-7 series. Utah won 95-75 in Game
1 at San Antonio.

Sean Elliott led the Spun with 17

points. San Antonio’s David

Robinson, managed just 11 pants an
4-far-lO shooting - well below his

265 scoring average in the first two

NBA PLAYOFFS
CONFERENCE SEMIFMAL5

(Best-of-7)

Eastern Conference
Last night Orlando 103, Atlanta 96
Today: Ortando at Atlanta

Orlando leads series 3-0

Saturday: NY 102. Chicago 99 (OT)
Last night Chicago at New York
Tomorrow: New York at Chicago
(Chicago leads series 2-1)

Western Conference

Last nlgne San Antonio at Utah
TbmontMK Utah at San Antonio
(Utah leads series 2-1)
last mgtth Seattle at Houston
7bmorreiic Hou- at Seat, ff necessary
(Seattle leads series 3-0)

EXCUSE ME - San Antonio guard Avery Johnson draws a foul

as he tries to push his way through Utah’s John Stockton, (ap)

Penguins eliminate Rangers from playoffs
PITTSBURGH - Jaromir Jagr

and Mario Lemieux both had hat

tricks as the Pittsburgh Penguins
advanced - to the Eastern
Conference finals with a 7-3 vic-

tory over the New York Rangers
Saturday.

The Penguins won the best-af-

seven semifinal series 4-1, and
moved on to tiie conference finals

for the first time since they won
their second straight Stanley Cup
in 1992.

Jagr and Lemieux became die

first teammates to record hat
tricks in the same playoff game in

six years.
“1 think you have to really hand

it to Those gays," Penguins goal-

tender Ken Wregget said of Jagr

and Lemieux.
“They get double-teamed,

triple-teamed. They come out
tonight and have a big game, both

of them. We definitely needed it

from them."
Jagr posted his first career play-

off hat trick, while Lemieux 's

three-goal effort was his third in

the post-season and first since
April 23, 1992.

Avalanche 4» Blackhawhs 1
Valeri Kamensky scored two goals,

and Patrick Roy bad a shutout imril

the final five minutes as foe Colorado

Avalanche moved to within just one

game of foe Western Conference
•finale

Colorado leads the best-of-7

'

Western' Conference mmifiiMl series

3-2 and can clinch foe series in Game
6 today in Chicago. Aseveufo game, if

necessary, would, be played m Denver
on Wednesday.
Roy. bidding for his seventh career

playoff shutout, which would have
been, the most among active goal-.

NHL PLAYOFFS
CONFBIBICE SQWF1NALS

(Beat-of-71

Eastern Conference
Satun/ay: Pittsburgh 7, NY Rangers 3
(Pittsburgh wins series4-1)
Last nigiff: Florida at PhBadeiphia
Tomorrow: Philadelphia at Florida

(Series tied 2-2)

Western Conference

Today: Colorado at Chicago
(Colorado leads series 3-2}
Last night SL Louis at Detroit

Tomorrow: DetroS at St Louis
(Series tied Ml)

At Denver
.

Chicago o O. 1 -1
Colorado 1 1 2~ —4
First Period - 1. Colorado, Simon 1

(Warn, Hannan). 1*33.
Second Period - 2, Colorado,

Kamenefa* (KruppL 1237.
TMrd Period -3, Colorado, Young2

(Krapp; tafabwe), 5:19. 4, Chicago,
Roenick 6 (Weinrich. NttnfeL mT42
(pp). 5, Ootaada, Karoe^iyT(Foote.
lBfebmL 18b43.

aSSnJEP rCtfcagolHM -23. =

COkrado 11-8-9—2a

At Fttstourgh

N.Y. Rangers 0 3 0 - 3
Pittsburgh 14 2-7
Firs*Period -1, Pittsburgh, Lemieux 8

Pittsburgh, Lemieux 9 (Roche,
DaSgneautt), &53 (pp). 5. New Yak.

Yak, Sandstrom 4 (Kurd, Leeteh), 1328
top). T, Pittsburgh. Jagr 9 (Nedved.
BSedric), 15--04. tL Pttteburoh. Jagr 10

1&47. (ppj
-

Third Period- 9, PB’3burgn,Smofewki

.

3 (Roche. Mtorfc 723. 1(T Pttsfaufgh.

Lemieux ID 04utra& DtegneauU. 15:14.

Shots on Opel - New York b-ii-13 -
32. Ptobertfi7-12^-24.

GaaHes - New York. Richter.

Ptlsbtngb, Wregget A-17^55 (17,181).Roy A -16,061(1

•••V :

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

IMPORT CLERK WANTED, fUfftiine.

typim^in English/Habrew. Tal. 03-

TflEATHER CHAfT

GENERAL
INDEPENDENT ENGLISH SECRE-

PERSONAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR
tourists on trips in Israel. Home video
equipment - professional photography.

TARY - flexible hours, abffly to

R/S Hebrew. TeL 03-6894186. •

SITS VACANT

OFFICE CLBIK WITH experience In E
mail and Q text tor fufl tone employment
TeL 03-5223667.

Central Region
SECRETARY, FLUENT IN El)

Hebrew, fuB time + Friday + Wbrd,
(Sate. TeL 03-7519147.

OFFICE STAFF

NEEDED - WORD PROCESSOR
mother longue Engflsh, experienced in

WORD-6 + EXCELL TeL 084801480.

SEEKING SECRETARY, ENGLISH
mother-tongue, knowledge ofWORD, ful-

time. Work m Rehovot rax. 03-547-0996,
TeL 03-552-8077(eve8-}.

SITUATIONS VACANT SALES PERSONNEL
General

GENERAL

SALESWOMAN NEEDED WITH good
presentation, age 20-35, for exclusive
boutique in Kikar Hamidina. Hebraw-
knowtodge preferable. TeL 03-696^1379.

FEMININE VOICES!
available. Languages
French. TeL 0#56224

erator positions

ancEnavtan and
EEzabeth

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

AU PAIR
work. TeL

Tel Aviv

OED, Bve-in + BgM house-

OFF1CE STAFF

HOUSEHOLD HELP
RESPONSIBLE ENGLISH-SPEAK-
ING GIRL, after army , 9:45-1780. TeL
03-5750202, 10dXM7d».

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest famines, beet conditions, the

agency wait a heart tor the Au Paks. pall

Hibna TeL 03-9659937.

SITUATIONS VACANT

NOT only tfid<3mc Stafford win.,

tiie $50,000 Esenbag Jcfosatem

Open yestenlay but tiie wm ocm
makes him eEffMc for ffife main
draw at WTmModon oext mdpfo.

In tbe first ATP clash between

the two South Africans, Stafford

beat Chns Haggard 6-4, £-3 ina
game dominated by gusty winds
at foe Israd Tfennis Cotter in foe

capital’s Katamoo neighborhood.

FOurth seed Stafford, I33 in flie

current world rankings, devoted

only 95 mmutes to foe victoiy

over Haggard, ranked 307i who
bad entered foe main draw; as^a

lucky loser after beeps beaten in

the final
.
qualifying round by .

IsraersOfer Sela.

Haggard was given as place in
the main draw after a late with-

drawal by a i^ayer origroally reg-

istered farfoe event
’

The ‘ win is’' "24-year-old

Stafford’s second ChaDenger title'

in as many weeks after he
clinched a tournament last week
in UzbekistmL.- t-

Sharon Area

. The ffiifch set off at an even

.-pace with left-handed Haggard

: rushing after every ball while
' Stafford produced die really

sparkling passes.

StafEbnl hroie serve at 4-3 and

held the advantage for the first seL

As Ttoe- hot Jerusalem wind
picfcerTup, Haggard snuggled to

adapi Ins game, losing his first

serve in foe second set Stafford,

- cterfy foe superior player; contin-

ued undaunted, betting out four

aces arid jcantaUziog Haggard with
''

his perfectly placed shots.
: Hag^nd was anything but his

name, executing gutsy net volleys

and doing justice -to his appear-

ance intbefinaL
YetStafifozd was barely stretched

in his mission and played a confz-

dent,attacking game.
“I held myself together when

the wind got gusty” said Stafford
of his win, ”It seemed to bother
Chris more than me," he added.

The result earned Stafford
$7,200 and 60 ATP points.

tenders, test it at 24:42 when Jeremy

Roenick put a backhander past Roy.

That made the score 3-1, trot

Kamensky got his second goal of tbc

night two minutes later, beating .Ed

Beifour from just inside the blue line.

(Reuter, AP)

MoinBaeo 3 (SoncWrom). 1039. 6, New
York, SuntistMffli 4 (Hum, Leeteh), 1326

FORGET THE REST!! We are the

bestll The biggest and oldest agency hi

Israel. For the highest quaByJWe-m fobs

phone Au Pair International. 03-6190423.

household help downs Charlton, 2-1

LUXURIOUS, SPACIOUS, 5 room
apartment, Azorei Chen, doorman. Coun-
try Club, immediate. Tel. 03-6968785
(eve.).

REALTY
General

IMMEDIATE!!! *700 + ROOM AND
board lor nice, earoerienced metapetet m
Tel Aviv. TeL 03-524-2085.

FfUPfNO UVE-W FOR si ItouSe wbrk,'

good conditions, HerzBya Pftuah. tsL 09-

509-763, 03-575-6529, 060^29-091.

SALES
NORTH TEL AVIV. 4, 125 sq. m., fur-
nished, excellent location, parking, air
conditioning. Tel 03-6044094.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, exclusive
properties, good areas, Irom Si 30.000 to
£24500,000. Tel. 02-611222.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, llve-ln, central Tel Aviv,

S750 + NIS 200 insnedlate bonus. Tel. 03-

6201185, 052-452002-Jackie.

BUSINESS OFFERS
LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER FOR cook-
ing and cleaning. Good conditions. Tel. 03-

Jerusalem

FOR SALE

THRIVING, ESTABLISHED BUSI-
NESS for sale. Town eerier. Excellent In-
come. TeL 02-258-685, 02-234-543.

OFFICE HELP

BUSINESS OFFERS

ENGLISH TYPISTS, MOTHER-
TONGUE level, high salary. Tel. 03-

5286111. .

CASH FOR GOLD, diamonds, coins ,

watches & antiques. TeL .03-510-6769,-

052-502-809.
. .

LONDON (AP) - Crystal Palace conceded a first-minute goal and hit
back.to wm.2-1 at Chariton yesterday to take a big step towards return-
ing to the Premier League.
Palace, been jiunping to and from foe Premier League every^ behind to Shaun Newton’s strike after 55 seconds

But Keraiy Brown leveled in the 64fo minute and then Australian

£SbS\«SSi^ V<anhit seven nto®,

3he secoudleg games are Wednesday and tiie final win be May 27.

Dan Region OFFICE STAFF
VEHICLES
Jerusalem

YESTEBPAys ttmjKjj, Orc d-rtton U Cljil 2j

O-rtTl DM*.W
BUS. PREMISES

FOR SALE; COMPANY + rental, excel-
lent lor 9.5 years, 240 sqm store + offices
on Dizengoff. Tel. 050-242-436.

BOOKKEEPER LEVEL 3. export. ' .....- rpy nnv SCOREBOARD

General
PACKING & SHIPPING BY

COMPUTER
COMPLETE INTERNET SET-UP and
training, informative services, general
computer repairs. Tal. 02-665-902.

EDUCATION
KZa

”£“« (H mad gfctot nwtefap;

dosed (K-GrceafWd 72). WhrwtekSre 241-6

XLQstier91 Botmit)..; ",
245-2 34J ovecs (T*LSmWt_llJ not out,

Gfautorgan
. (S^f2!

IU^Ban hr fora wicket*

-At The Oral: Surrey beat Sera h* icn ^

: \

THE HEBREW center for Languages
and Preparation for PsychometricsPn-
vate lessons. Also m vour home. Jerusa-
lem. Tel Aviv, Haifa. Tel. 050-291460, 03-
9627210.

VAYER GROUP LTD

SERVICES
Jerusalem

EDUCATION

ISRAEL'S FINEST SINCE 1948

• Personal effects • Fme Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

- At The Orals SurreyW gam «*_ 7^ d08ed

touins dosed di wickets. Somerset232-S

.

At Sheflidfo-'EbHofotee'.beatDeri»u4i«iZ^?BB,lire ^34-4fe 3^3orars.

AUSTRALIAN RDUES FOOTRat'* * 'J
‘ < a - r

roond nuucbes Id Aostnd£n^S«n<?lbt*d ’weekend remits of
Fn^flepodrarsSA(3©: MWfcSlSl*

PUBLIC SPEAKING - Seeking course/
instructor In English speaking. Write to:

BB#501604 , POS 81 . Jerusalem 91000

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

WPS* Richmond 1T.U (ag 025)**
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CRITIC’S CHOICE

a Stravinsky double bill in Beit She’an.

THEATER
Helen Kaye

ARAB^Cukure and Book Month in Haifa contin-
ues with a three-day competition of monodramas
performed by actors from the Arab sector: The
performances are kt thcHaifaMuseum and at Beit
Hagefen-at6and 8:30 pjn. Call (04) 8525252 for

more information

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

presents a Stravinsky double bill featuring the

opera-oratorio Oedipus Rex and tbe folk-like bal-

let Petrouchka. Both works are choreographed by
Ian Linkens.

Wednesday at the same locale you can enjoy a

totally different kind of a dance program courtesy

of Mallflca Sarabhai and the Datpana Dancers
from India in a special program of Indian classi-

cal and folk dances . 836.
‘ Those slaying in Tel Aviv can enjoy tomorrow
the Bat-Dor Dance Company performing Ora
Dror’s On die Brink, Gigi Caciuleanu’s Lunaris

and Nils Christe's captivating and entertaining

Whim afCupids. At the Bat-Dor Theater. (8:30)

ONE of the Jerusalem Music Center 's major aims
is to train young musicians and establish cham-
ber-music ensembles within Israel. Tonight and
tomorrow yon can enjoy two special concerts in

(he center featuring various ensembles whose
members are part of the JMC’s young musicians

division:

Tonight’s program features music by Mozart,

Schubert, Purcell, Britten and Milhaud and
tomorrow fee musical offering will comprise
works 'by Haydn, Dvorak,- Schubert and
Shostakovich. 8:30.

TELEVISION

Ruth Kern

MichaelAjzenstadt

THE. serenely beautiful Roman amphitheater in

Beit She1

an hosts two exceptional visiting dance
groups as part of the animal Beit She'an festival

Tomorrow the ballet of the Konrische Opcr Berlin

IT’S a grim night on the tube when Mike Leigh’s

Bleak Moments (10) and Ingmar Bergman's
Through a Glass Darkly (11:50 ) are being aired

back-to-back on Second Showing. If you want to

inoculate yourself against despair beforehand, try

timing in die Discovery Channel first.

At 9 pjn. there’s the hopelessly geeky Travel

Magasine . the worst - but amusing in its own
way - travel show on the air. Just when you're

about to cry uncle, along comes our favorite TV
chef, Keith Floyd, at 9:30.

Having just completed a culinary tour of Italy,

complete with kibitzers in the background of

every cooking sketch. Far Flung Floyd is off to

Vietnam. He’s bound to be more amusing on the

subject of Asian cuisine than the annoyingly prim
Madhur Jaffrey, whose Far Eastern Cookery
series on BBC World has been a disappointing

bore.

F
E
R
D
N
A
N
D

am
A1X&35^

ACROSS

1 Notice imports flounder an
a result or it? (13)

10 Rural paradise makes
knave bunt into rang (7)

11 Brave spiritnever deserted
modd mountaineer (7)

12 Loveless delegate displays
grudging attitude (4)

13 Vegetable served cold and
ereessivdjr al dent© (5)

14 Btokea bit ofsculpture
,
(4)

17 Hebrew patriarch made.
- Arid) confront Noah’s son

(7)

18 Complaint known to many
a society doctor in the past
(7)

19 Veryhot, so ate outside all

the time (7)

- 22 Expelled accountant of
portly frame (4,3)

24 Mould in grapejuice (4)

25 What Caesar called his

honourable assassin? (5)

26 Storyteller emerging from
baik bar (4)

29 Extraordinary refusal by
theboard (7)

SO Lore goddess makes a
celebrity take note (7)

31 Whst pot-pushers do to be
insistent (5,3,5)

7 It has to be served up with
a citrus fruit (7)

8 Feel tempted to be
semi-intellectual (4,4, 1,4)

9 Kipling’s work may only
appeal to Major’s men

DOWN
2 Get hack and get better (7)

3 Nothing but a small speck
returning could cause such
a commotion (2-2)

4 Talk to a radio enthusiast
in Kent (7)

5 IfrueFrendunensaidtobe
dissolute (7)

6 One over the eight (4)

appeal to Major’s men
(4A7)

15 Han for cleaning on time
(5)

16 Entertain a patroness of

the arts (5)

20 He ealle far it to be put in a
sun-shield (7)

21 The German left English
banker (7)

22 Discounted art mounted in
quaint frame (3-4)

23 On receiving personal
computer, wrote a kstfcra: (7)

27 Industrial leader twice
given tbe bird (4)

28 Roman emperor, but in
.truth not holy (4)

SOLUTIONS

a a u a
saaaoamfciaaao
s a h n a

lanaaaa assssQaai
o a nna 3 a a

laanana qzz:bqqqhd|
a a a

laaaaana amai
a u a a

:aaaDH@3 aaaa^ai
,
a a osd

laaaanaan asusnsi
a a a n a a a
EHaasEinanaga

a m a
Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: I Polly. 4 Tick*, IS
BrianMb, U Dingo, 13 Drear, 13

Charmed, IS Ache, 17 Agih% 19

Leant, 22 Ijiibi, 25 Gondola, 27
Sober, 29 Nerve, 30 Oversee, 31
Bfite, 32 Knack.
DOWN: 2 Orate, 3 Liberal, 5 India,

0 TOa email. 7 Abide, 8 Fetch, 9
Dowdy. 14 Helm. IS Coll. 18

General. 20 Eastern, 31 Agony, 23
Aaron, 84 Greek,28 Overt,aSBeelr

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Pig (5)

4 listened to (5)

10 Accounts
inspector (7)

11 Involving sound
(5)

12 SouthernAfrican
(5)

13 Attack in satire (7)

15 Oven (4)

17 Charger (5)

19 Public (5)

22 See eagle (4)

25 Refinement (7)

27 Scoundrel (5)

29 Horrible (5)

30 Thrift (7)

31 Deluge (5)

32 Creature (5)

DOWN
2Makebroader (5)

3 Japanese toggle

5 Race-course (5)

6 Deep bitterness (7)

7 Brazilian dance (5)

8Routine procedure
(5)

9 Boudicca’s tribe (5)
14 Shortly (4)

16 Roman date (4)

18 Melodious (7)

20 Wordy (7)

21 Edible organs (5)

23 Be festive (5)

24 Restoration
' diarist15)

26 Artaiexy salute (5)

28 Repellently fat (5)

WHAT’S ON

TELEVISION

I CHANNEL

1

EDUCATIONAL TV

CHANNEL 1

I CHANNEL

2

UkOO Taking with Damy Roup 14rtX>

Edge of the WBdemess 14.-30 Tick

Tack 1&00 Super Duper 15:30 Trick

or Treat - drama series 1&00 The Bold

aid the Beautiful 17:00 News magazine
wflh Rafi Reshet 17:30 A matter of

time 18:00 Who’s the Boss ifcOO
Baywatch 19:25 It's a Deal 20:00
News 20:30 Zehu Zeh - Live comedy
21:40 Dan ShBon Live 22:30 Section
broadcasts 23:15 Sirens - Police
drama series 00:00 News 00:05
Sirens, continued 00-.20 Starsky and
Hutch 1:10 Style - magazine on fash-

ion, design, food and leisure hosted by
Yona Efian 1:40 Dying to Hy (1991) -
humorous romantic fantasy about a
man who plays the shrinkfng-violet

voice in cartoons and is forced to

recordthe tialogue to aporno flm 3:15

On the Edge of tha Shelf

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

12:35 Feature film 14:15 Cips of the

Unexpected 14:40 Growing Pains

15:05 South by Southeast 15:30
Feature flm 17:00 French programs
19:35 Tequila & Bonetti 20:30

Charlemagne — mini-series starring

Christian BrendeJ and Anny Duperey

WHERETO GO
Notices in this feature are charged at
MS2&08perOne,Indudkig VAT. Insertion

evay day of the month costsJIS52a65
per line, Inducing VAT, permonth.

JERUSALEM
ConductedTours-''-

-
-HEBREW UNIVERSITY.Thura OftheMount
Scopus cwnpus, In EngHsh, daly Sun.
Thur, 11 am. from Bronfman Reception
Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a. 9, 23, 26. 2a For into, can
882819.
HADASSAM. Vis* the Had8ssah instate-

tlona, Chagafl Windows. TeL 02-410333, 02-

778271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Micha Uttnan.

Mfcha BarAm-The Last Wiar. Photographs;
Tirana Barzfay, 1995; Yaacov Doicrin -

Blocked WbH race to Face; The Museum
CoflecJtons. HEH4A RUBINSTHN PAVIL-
ION FOR CONTEMPORARY ART. Sophie
Cale, True Stories. Hours: Weekdays 10
a_m_-6 pum. Tua 10 anv-10 pjn. Fri 10
ajiL-2 pm Sat 10-3 pm Meyerhofl
ArtEducatton Center, TeL 891 9156-&
wizo. Tb visa our projects cas Tei Av
6923819; Jerusalem 256060; Haifa 38881]
HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, efial 04374253.

s cafl Tei Aviv

t Haifa 388817.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona. 9 Late Yalta, 731901;
Balsam, Salah e-Din, 272315; Shuafat,
Shualat Road, 810108; Dar Aldawa.
Herod's Gate. 282053.

Tuesday: Ben-Yehuda. 142 Ben-Yehuda,
522-3535. TiH midnight Superpharm
Ramat Aviv, 40 Bnsteln, 641-3730;
London MGnfetore Superpharm, 4 Shad
Hamelech, 666-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Ctal Pharm, Arim
mail, Katznelson, Kfar Sava. 767-7312.
Netanya: Magsn, 13 Wetzmann, 822985.
Krayot area: Hannan, 4 Sfrntat ModPhi,

Khyar Motzktn, 870-77703.
Haifa: Balfour. 1 Massada. 8623289.
HerzJJya: Ctal Pharm. Beit Mericazlm, 6
Masks (cnr. Sderut HagaJim), Herzfiya

Pituah, 556472, 558407. Open 9 am. to
rridnteht
Upper Nazaretlc Ctal Pharm, Lev Hair
rail, 570488. Open 9 am to 10 pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Eln Keram (Inter-

nal, surgery, orthopecfics, ENT); Mtegav
Ladach (obstetrics); Blair Hoflm (pedi-

atrics); Snaare Zedek (apMftafrnoiogy).
Tel Avtv: Tel Aviv Metical Center liana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Metical Center (Internal, surgery).
Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Megan David Adorn
tn emarpandss dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(EngEsh) in most parts of the country. In

Ashdod* 551333
Aeration 551333
Doorahcbw 2747B7
Bel Shemesti 52313S

.

an Region- 5793333
Bat* 333444
H3ta* 8512233
Jenstiam* B23133
KamrieT 9985404
‘MaHeMenstveCsB
area, around thedock.

War Swa* 902222
Nahwtya* 012333
EteSETive* 604444
Petehukva- 3311111
Ftehowr 461333
RiBhon* 0642333
Sated 920333
TMAsitV 6480111
Tbetfas- 703444

Unit0WCU) aervtoa Intie

Medical help tortowns® pn EngSsh) T77-

The National Poison Control Center at
Rambam Hospltai 04-8529235, Tor emer-
gency cals 24 hours a day, for Womattoo
ncaseofposojHiu
Bran - Emofenaf First Aid. Jerusalem
610303. Tel Aviv 6481111 (chflcfrantyouth

6961113), Haifa 8872222/3, Beersheba
494333, Netanya 625110, Kanrtei
9888770, Kiar Sava 7874555. Hadera
346789.
Wizo hotines tor battered women 02-
65i4jni, 03-5461133 (also In Russian).
07-376310, 08450508 (fiteo h Amharic).
Rape CrUs Cottar (24 hours). Thl Aviv
5234819. 5449191 (men), Jerusalem
255558, Haifa 8530533, Efel 31977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel

CancerAssociation telephone support ser-
vice 02-247876).

22:00 News in Engfish 22:25 Feature

film

MIDDLE EAST TV

6:30 News 6:45 Exercise Hour 7:00
Good Morning Israel

8:00 Revolutions in the modem era

8:30 Learning to read 8:50 Science at

Nature 9:05 Nature 9:25 Sesame
Street 10:00 On Second Thoughts -
Worrying 10:30 Science axi Technology
10:55 uufish 11:15 General History

11:45 BigUsh 12:20 Physical
Geo^^ihy 12:35 Social Studies

13:05 Quality of the Environment
13&0 Scary tales 13:40 Our Friends
13:45 Kitty Cat and Tommy 14:00

Fables of King Babar 14:25 )n the tend

of dreams 15:00 Autoto

CABLE
rrv3(33)

16:00 Rex 1 6^0 Garfield 1 6-^0 Zap to

Doveie 16:59 A New Evening 17:34
Zap to hosting 18rl5 News in Engfish

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Sport magazine 19:00 News to

Arabic

HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
MichaeTi 20:00 News 20:45
Section broadcasts 21:10 PopoGtica
23:00 Backtrack with Biud Manor and
stud© guests 23:30 News OOdJO Verse
of the Day

17^K) Cartoons 17:30 The Nile Sti
Flows 18:30 Panorama 19dX) News to

Arabic 19:30 Doctors Talk 20:00
Mabat News 21:00 Sam and Me
(1992) — Sensitive comedy about the

relations between a young IncEan and
an elderly Jewish man. The fatter

spends the twflight of his Efe to the
study of Judaism and Hebrew poetry,

but seeks the help of the young Indian

who has no concept of things Jewish.

(88 mins.) 22:35 The Big Match: USA
vs USSR - documentary series on the
power and influence of the two great

powers of the 20th century

1 ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Sugar and Spice 16:00
Mathematics lor Bagrul 16:30 The End
for Now 17:00 Great Discoveries -
cartoon series 17:30 Austrafian WBd
18:00 Jerusalem to the plastic arts

18:30 Family Relations 19:00 Basic
Arabic 19:30 Reflection 20:00 A New
Eventog (with Russian subtitles) 20:30
Welcome to France 21:00 Meticine
Demystified 21:30 People in Motion

22:30 Revolutions in the modem era

I FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest (rpt) 9:00 One Life

to Live (rpt) 9:45 Tne Young and the
Restless (rpt) 10:30 Second Time
Around 10:55 WRKP in Cincinnati

11:25 Peria Negra (rpt) 12:10
Neighbors (rpt) 12:35 Dallas (rpt)

13:30 Starting at 130 14:05 The A
Team 14:55 Falcon Crest 15:45
Melrose Place 16:40 Neighbors 17:10
Dallas 18:00 One Life to Live 18:45
The Young and the Restless 19:30
Local broadcast 20:00 Peria Napa
20:50 Married with Chidren 21 :15 The
Nanny 21:40 Mad About You 22:05
Frasier 22:30 Murphy Brown 22:55
Second Time Around 23:20 Mad
About You 23:45 Sisters 00:35
Babylon 5 1:20 Hunter

I MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Home to Rome (1990) (rpt)

12:30 St Benny the Dip (1951) - three

con artists disguise themselves as
priests in order to evade the law. With

Dick Haytnes, Nina Foch and Freddy
Bartholomew. (73 mins.) 13:45 Ad
Crazy 14:15 Sketches (1991) (rpt)

16:00 Concert for Bangladesh (19/2)
- One of the peaks of early 70s rode

festivals. With Bob-Dyfan, George
Hamsorv Ringo. Starr, -Eric J^apton
and many more. 17:40 Ti Murder Do
Us Part (1992) - based on the true

story of Betty Broderick, who planned
to lal her divorced husband and Ns
new wife. With Meredith Baxter and
Seven Collins (89 mins.) 19:10 What's

New at the Movies 19:20 Stoning to

Fulham County (1992) - a DA
becomes tovotved in a conffict with the

Amish when he investigates the mur-
der of one of their children. With Ken
OSn and JO Eikenbeny 21:00 Report

from the Cannes Fedival with Yael

Abekassts and Guy Pines 21:05 Men
Dorft TeB (1994) - behind the facade
of a happy marriage, Ed and Laurie's

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Ctualess 5 * Duel 7

Underdog 930 G.G. GIL Jerusalem MaJ!

(Maffiaj v 788448 Executive Decision
430, 7:15, 10 * 12 Monkeys •Copycat
•The Monster 5, 7:30, 10 * Leaving Las
Vegas 4:45, 7:15, 10 * L'enfer 4^0, 7:15,

10 An Eye (or an Ere 4:45, 7:15. 9*45

JERUSALEMTHEATER 20 Mucus SL
tr 8171 67 Anna 930 * Le Hussard sur le

Tott 7 Antonia's Line 7, 9*J30 RAV
CHEN 1-7tt 792799 Credit Card
ResarvationsB 794477 Rav-Mectier
Suiting, 19 Haloman St, Talptot Dracuta 5,

730, 9:45 * Up Close and
PersonaWOthello 5, 7:15, 9:45 * Sense
and Sens&mty 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 Toy
Story (English dialogue) 730, 9:45
Mighty Aphrodite 5, 730, 9:45 * TDy
story (Hebrew dialogue) 5 * City HaB 5.

73a 9*5
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE 2 Spretrek SL *
5772000 Ulysses' Gaze 6, 9:15 * Max et

less Farraflteurs 5 * Las Ports de fa Null
7* The Second Half 930 * Vincent,
Francois, Paul et les Alitres 930 DEZEN-
GOFF Leaving Las Vegas*Ttie Mortstar
11 am, 1,3,5, 7:45, 10 DRIVE IN Show
Girls 10 * Sex Flkn 10 GAN HA'IR =•

527921571 Ibn Gfabkd SL Priscffla 230 *
Before the Rain 5, 73a 9:45 GAT Sense
end SensbBIty 43a 7:15, 9:45 GOR-
DON Eat Drink Mai, Woman 53a 7:45,

10 HAKOLNOA v 6959341 26 Ibn

Gabirol SL Mr. Holland's Opus 430, 7,

9:45 G.G. HOD 1-4 « 5226226 Hod
PassMa, 101 Dlzengoft SL Executive
Dedsfon 2, 5, 730, 10 * Dead Man
Vfefldng 2. 430, 730. 10 * Casino 53a 9

Gel Shorty 2, 5, f$Q, 10 LEV 1-4 »
5288288 Antonia's Una 12, 2, 4:45, 730,
9:45 * Heat 11 am 2. 63a 9:45 *
Copycat 1130am 2, 4:45, 730, 10* La
Hussard sur la Tott 12:15 pm, 2:15. 5,

7:45, 10 G.G. PE’ER Copycat 5.

73a 10 * 12 MonkeysfaL'enferCAri Eye
for an EVe 5. 730. 10 * Get Shorty 5,

730, 10 RA\LCHENtr 5282268

5, 7:f5, 9:45 * DracuMThe Usual
Suspects 1130am 23Q, 5, 730. 9:45 *
City HsB 5.73a 9:45 * Toy Story (EtoSsh
(Stdogue) 1130 am 230, 730, &45 *
Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue! 5 * Broken
Arrow 5, 730, 9:45 * Oty Hatt 5, 730,
&45 RAV-OR 1-5 ^ 5102674 Opera
House Beyond RangoonMdghty
AphrodltefaStar Man«l Posttno 5. 730.
9:45 * Othello 5, 7:15. 9:45 G.G.
TAYELET 1-3 * 5177S52 2 Yona Hanavi
Sl Heatettoderaround 8:45 Sabrina

73a 1030 G.& TEL AVIV * 5281181
KPtoskerSL Executive Decision 5,730,
10 * 12 MonkeysfaAn Ere lor an Eye
5,730, 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM *
6961297 27 Shaid Hametekh Boulevard

JgjraM.Amaud5.ai0

CINEMACAF£AMAM1*325755 Nelly
et VL AmamfAntonfa'S Line 7:15. 9:15
ATZMON 1-5 v 673003 Executive
Deeteton»i2 Monkeys 4:15, 6:45, 9:15 *
The MonsterfaAn Eye for an Eye 430. 7,

Hussard sur to Toil 730, 930 ORLY*
301 868Seme And Stf&Kty 6:30, 9:15
PANORAMA 1-3 « 382020 Sabrina

Arrow 4:45. 7, 9:15 * Before and Alter
4:45, 7, 9:15 * Toy Story (EngSsh dia-

logue) 7, 9:15 * Dracufa 4:45. 7, 9:15 *
sense and sensfcffiy 4:15, 7. 9:30 *
Hdeaway 7. 930 * Beyond Rangoon

4AV-GAT 1-2 v 674311 Up Close end

msmysssavSi

14:00 The 700 Club 14:30 Lucky Lute
- animated Western 16:05 Another

Life 16:30 Dennis the Menace
16:55 Mask 17:20 Diplodo 17:45

Magnum 18:40 The A-Team 19:30

Wbrid News Tonight (Arabic) 20:00
CNN Headline News 20:30 The Bill

Cosby Show 2055 Diagnosis Murder

21:45 Snowy River 23:05 700 Club
23:30 CNN

fives are filled with violence and humB-
iation. But would believe that Laurie is

the agwessor ana Ed the vtcftn? (90
mins.) 22:40 Irrtruso (1993, Spanish) -
Luisa and Ramiro's He is cfeaipted

when Urisa’s first husband comes to

visit 00:05 Naked Lie (1989) - an
attorney conducting an affair with a
judge investigates a case of blackmail

and assassination in which her lover is

involved. With Victoria Principal (90

mins.) 1:35 Life of Brian (1979) -
Monty Python’s clastic spoof (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

Loony Titties (rpt) 16:30 Saved By the

Bell 17:05 Once There Were..
Inventors 17:30 Hugo 18:15 Ahrin and
the Chipmunks 1835 Lizzie Bee (rpt)

19:00 Peter Rabbit (rpt) 19:30 Three’s
Company 20:00 Married with Chfldren
20:25 Roseanne 20:50 The Ren and
Stimpy Show 21:05 Big Brother Jack
21:30 Cheers

I SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Bleak Moments (1972) - Sylvia,

an intelligent young girl living In south

London, shares a flat with her retarded

sister. With Ann Wright and Sarah
Stevenson (105 mins.) 23:50 Through
A Glass Darkly (1962. Swedish) -
Ingmar Bergman’s Oscar-winning
study of insanity. A successful writer

documents the stages of his daugh-
ter's deterioration, thereby destroying

his family. With Harriet Andersson,
Gunnar Bjornstrand and Max von
Sydow. (85 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00 Human
Nature (rpt) 13:00 Beyond 2000 (rpt)

14:00 Open University 16:00 Human
Nature (rpt) 17:00 Beyond 2000 (rpt)

18:00 Open University 20:00 The Real
West 21:00 Travel Magazine 21:30
Far Flittig Floyd - Vietnam 22:00
Schools of Thought 23:00 The Real

West 23:50 Open University

I SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show
7:00 Europe 2000 7:30 fTN News Bve

8:00 Today 11:00 European Money
Wheel 16:00 Morning Reports Five from

Wall Street 17:00 American Money
Wheel 18:30 FT Business Tonight

19:00 fTN News 19:30 David Frost

Live 20:30 The Sefina Scott Show
21 :30 Datefine 22:30 ITN News 23:00

Atlanta Preview *96 00:00 The Best of

the Tonight Show with Jay Leno 1:00

The Best of Late Night with Conan
O’Brien 2:00 The Best of Later with

Greg Kinnear

I STAR PLUS

6:00 Aerobics 6:30 Nanny and the

Professor 7:00 Mr. Belvedere 7:30 The
Vegetarian Kitchen. 8:00.. Video.
Fashion News 8:30 Gabnefle ‘9:30"

Santa Barbara 10:30 The Bold and the

Beautiful 11.-00 Oprah Winfrey 12:00
Remington Steele 13KI0 The Vegetarian

Kitchen 13:30 Video Fashion News
14:00 Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

14:30 The New Adventures of Lassie
15:00 The Black Stallion 15:30
Batman 16:00 Home and Away 16:30
Entertainment Tonight 17:00 M*A*S,

’H

17:30 Ruth Renders Murder
Mysteries 19:30 The Bold and the

BeautiM 20:00 Santa Barbara 21:00
Hard Copy 21:30 Hearts Afire 22:30
Bamaby Jones 23:30 EntertainmentBamaby Jones 23:30 Entertainment

Tonight 00:00 Oprah Winfrey 1:00

CINEMA
4:45. 7, 9:15 * Ace Ventura 4:45 * Toy
Story (Hebrew dialogue) 4:45 RAV-OR
1-3 * 246553 Othello 430. 7. 9:15 *
BfflghtyAphrotita 9:15* Star Man 9:15*
Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) 5 Toy
Story {EngSsh (OaioguB) 7 * Dracuta 4:45,

AFULA
RAV CHEN Up Close and Personal
•Executive Decfeton 7, 930 * City HaH
7,930
ARAD
STAR « 950904 Executive Detition 7,

9:45 * L'enfer 7:15, 9:45 * 12 Monkeys
7:15,045
ASHDOD
G.G.GIL The Monster • Eye tor an Eye
•innocent Lies 5, 730, 10 * Copycat 5,

7:45, 10:15 * Executive Decision 43a
7:15, 10 G.G. ORI 1-3* 711223 Twelve
MonfcBysMflghty Aphrodite 5, 730, 10 *
Dracufa 5, 8. 10
ashkeloKi
G-G- (SL Executive Decision 43a 7;15,

10 * Eye for an EyetWLeavIng Las
VBgasWtead Man WalJdng 5. 73a 10 *
12 Monkeys 5. 73ft 10 RAV CHEN «
711223 City HalWMlgtity Aphrodite
•Dracufa 5. 730, 9:45 * Sense and
SensBjIflty 430, 7:15, 9:45 * Up Close
and Personal 4:45, 7:15. 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN 5531077 Before aid After

9:45 Executive DedskmMip Close
aid Personal 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 * Dracufa
5, 73a 9:45 * City HalMEye for an Eye
5. 730. 9:45 * The Monster 5. 7:15, 9:45

Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) 5 * Toy

G.G. GIL City Han 5 730, 9:45 *
Dracufa 5, 730. 9:45 * Sense and
SenstolHty 9:45 * Up Close and
Personal 5, 7:15, 9:45 * Toy Story

Hard Copy 1:30 Home esvdAway 2:00
TheSuuvans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies in Motion 7:30 Basic
Training 16:00 Bodes in Motion 16:30
Swimming: Round-up of Haifa Cup
(rpt) 18:00 Futbol Mondial 18:30 NBA
Basketball Pfayoff (rot) 20:00 National

League Soccer 21:00 Special

Broadcast: World Championships in

Ballroom Dancing, Ashketon 22:00
English Soccer League 23:30
Baseball

6:30 Cartoons 8:05 Lizzie Bee (rpt)

8:30 Peter Rabbit (rpt) 9:05 ATca in

Wonderland (rpt) 9:35 Mis Holgerson
(rpt) 10:05 Punky Brewster (rpt) 10:35
Loony Tunes (rpt) 11:00 Saved by the

Befl (rpt) 11:30 Little University -
Encyclopedia (rpt) 12:00 Hugo (rpt)

12:45 Alvin and the Chipmunks (rpt)

13:00 Surprise Garden 13:35 The
Chipmunks 14:00 Detective Boogie
14:35 Alice in Wonderland 15:05 N3s
Holgerson 15:35 Famfiy Ties 16:10

EUROSPORT

9:30 Rhythmic Gymnastics: European
Championships (rpt) 11:00 Car Racing
12:00 International Motor Sports

Magazine 13:00 Motorcycle Racing:
Grand Prix from Spain - race (rpt)

15:00 Triathlon 16:00 Tennis:
Mercedes Super ATP ToumamenL
Italy - tore 20:00 Motor Sports
Magazine 21:30 Tennis: Mercedes
Super ATP Tournament, Italy - Sve
23:30 Eurogoals - soccer 00:30
EurogoH 1:30 Boxtog

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Squash 6:30 Golf: European
Tour. Spain (rot) 9:30 PGA Golf 11:00
Tennis: ATP Tournament Atlanta -Tennis: ATP Tournament, Atlanta -
semi-finals (rpt) 13:00 International

Sports Magazine 14:00 The Asian
Football Show 15:00 MotorcycleFootball Show 15:00 Motorcycle
Racing; World Championships,
Germany 17:00 Chtoese League Soccer
1 9:00 Thai Boxing 20:00 Boxing 22ti0
German Soccer League 22:30
International Motor Sports Magazine
23:30 Golf 00:00 Tennis: ATP
Tournament, Atlanta - semi-ftoais (rpt)

2riW PGA Goff

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:00 World
Headlines 6:05 The Money
Programme (rpt) 10:15 The Money
Programme (rpt) 11 :30 Top Gear 1230
Tine Out Madhur Jaffreyts Far Eastern

Cookery (rpB 15H)5 Correspondent (rpt)

16:15 World Business Report 16:30
Asia-Pacific Newshour 17:30 Timeout:
Nature (rpt) 18:15 The Money
Programme (rpt) 19&0 Tomorrow's
World (rot) 22:05 The MoneyWorld (rpt) 22:05 The Money
Programme (rpt) 23:30 Time Out:
Holiday 00:00 World Business
Report

I VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Bach:
Goldberg Variations arr for strings;

With the Beme SO cond. Dmitri

KHaenko- Bloch: Symplxttw fortrom-

bone and orch (Clark); Veress: 4
Transylvanian Dances for orch and
strings; With composer Berthold

Goldschmidt and Magdeburg PO -
CeBo concerto (Geringas), Symphonic
Chaconne; Menahem Tzun VioGn con-
certo; Sephandi romance; Borodiov/EI
Atrash: Tangier 12:00 Light Cfassical -
excerpts tram operettas by Franz
Lehar 13:00 Pianist Friedrich Gulda -

Beethovrar Sonata no 21 to C op-53
TWaktetetoT;. Haydn;. .Nfariations-B F
Tntoor forpfiano; Mozart Sonata no8 to

A minor K310 14:06 Btare 15:00
Cycle of Works - Beethoven's piano
sonatas 16:00 Early music 17:00
Bnahta - five broadcast from Henry
Crown Auditorium, Jerusalem.
Marcelo Ehrfich (flute), Reuven
Seroussi (gufer). Bach: Sonata to E
tor flute and oontinuo BWV 1035;
Burkhard: Serenade for flute and gui-

tar op 71/3; works by Israeli com-
posers 19:00 Rainbow of Sounds
20:05 Telemann: Suta lor 2 horns, 2
violins and contmuo; Dvorak:
Symphony no 8 21:00 A Matter of

Agreement 23:00 Just Jazz

art Eye 430, 7, 9t30* Gat Shorty 430, 7.

930
LCD
STAR Executive Decision 7:15, 9:45 it

Twelve Monkeys 7:15, 9:45 * Innocent
Lies 7:15, 9:45
NAHAfflYA
HECHAL HATARBUT Ace Ventura
530, B30
UPI^ER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Tha Birdcage 430, 7, 930 * II

PostlnofaEre tor an EyeteExecutive
Decision•Leaving Las VbgasOThe
Monster^Dracuta 430, 7. 930
NESSZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 v 404729 Executive
Decision 43a 7:15, 10 * Tha
MonsterWEye for an Eye 5, 730, 10 +
Twelve Monkeys 5, 730, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 « 628452 Executive
Decision 43a 7:15. 10 * Copycat 5. 73a
10 The MonsterMLeavtaia Las
UagasW^ye for an Eye 5. 730, 10 RAV
CHEN Up Ckrae and PersonaWOthallo
5, 7:15, 9:45 Dracuta 5, 730 * Sense
and SensSjfflty 9:45 * City HaU 5, 73a
9:45
ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN City HaMHJp Close and
Personti«Sense and SensJbmty 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL Eye tor an Eye 5, 730, 10 *
Copycat«12 Monkeys 5, 730, 10 *
Executive Decision 4:45, 7:15. 10
PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL Executive Decision 10
The Monster 5, 730 * Eye for an Eye

5. 73a 10 G.G. RAM 1-3 * 9340818
Antonia's Linataavtng Las
Posttno 5. 730, 10
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4*6197121 Up Close and
Personti 5, 7:15, 9:45 * Dracufa 9i45.*
Before and After 5, 9:45 * Toy Story
(Engfish dialogue) 730 * Sense end
sentibHRy 7:15. 9:45 * City Hall 5, 730.
9:45 Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) 5
RAV-OA51S 1-3 tr 5730687 Executive
DectelonWEye for an Eye 5, 7:15, 9:45 *
The Monster 5. 730. 9.45
RAMAT HASkARON
KOKHAV ® 5491979 Casino 9
Lovesick on Nana Street 7:15
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 «r 362864

.
Executive

Decision 9:45 * n Posttno 730 *
Antonia's Line 7:15, 9:45 * The Monster
730, 9:45 * Cite HaH 73a 9:45
RISf-ION LEZION
GAL 1-6 ir 9519689 The Monster»12
MonkeysteCtroycatteExectittve Decision

5. 730, ID HAZAHAV City Hafl 73a 10
* Dracuta 5 * Heat 930 ir Toy Story

(Hebrew dialogue

/

5 * Sense and
Sensfcffity 9:45 * Before and After 5.

730, 9:45 * Up dose aid Personal 5,

7:15, 9:45 * Beyond Rangoon 5, 730,
g«*Tjy Story (Engferi deHogue) 730

HECHAL HATARBAUT Copycat 8

KOLNOA EILAT Up Close and
PersonaWClty HaUBTha Monster 730,
10
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Eye toran EyeteUp Close and
PersonaHfrl2 Monkeys 5. 730, 10 * CRy
Hafl 5, 730, 10

herzuyA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN)
v 6902666 Sense and Sensfofflty 5, 730,
10 * Star Man 5, 8, 10 STAR* 589068
City Hall 730, 10 * Executive Decision
730 * 12 Monkeys 10 * Eye for an Eye
730, 10 DANIEL HOTEL Antonia*
Line 7.15, 045
KARM1EL
CINEMA 1-3 v 887277 tto Close and
Pywntiti PosttnofaPractm 7, 930
KFAR SAVA
&GL GIL Executive Decision 430. 7:15.
10 * Toy Story (Hebrew dalogue) 5 *
Copycat 5, 730, 10* Eta tor an Eye 5,

730, 10 * TheMonster 5,73a 10 * City

Hall 730. 10 Dracufa 5 * Twelve

Sr{SPbSIS?
10

G.G. WRYON 1-9 » 779166 Eye tor an
EyefaTwetve Monkeys • Copycat •
Broken Arrow • Executive Decision
•The Monster 4:45, 7,930 *Ace Ventura
4:45 * Sabrina 7. 930
KIRYAT SHEMONA
G.G. (3L Executive DeclsionetEye'for

dialogue) 8 Toy Story (Hebrew

1 S * for an 5, 730, 10
RAV CHEN s 9670503 Up Close and
Personal 5, 7:15, 9:45 * Sense and
sensuality430, 7:15, 9:45 Dracufa 5*
Othello 7:15, 9:45 * city Hafl 5.730, 9:45

STAR 1-4 * 9619985-7 27 UsHnsky SL
Up Close and Personal 730, to

Brtiwn Arrow 730 tonocem Lies73a
10 * Sense and Sensibfllty to + Dead
Man Walking i0 * Mr. Hdland’s OpusMan Walking i0 + Mb’.

7:15
YEHUD

Sens&lfity
OUwHo 7:15, 9:45 * Toy Story (EngSsh
dialogue) 730 * Dracufa 5 + Toy Story
(Hebrew dialogue) 5

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
*

Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
AH tiroes are pjn. unless otherwise Inti-

cated.

i



Four held for

involvement in

snake-catcher’s

murder
DAVID RUDGE

POLICE have arrested three mem-
bers of Kibbutz Deganya Bel and a

juvenile from the center of the coun-

try in connection with the murder of

Haifa snake-catcher Ya’acov Sela.

The kibbutz members are Sela's

girlfriend Rina Hirschtig, 42, her

20-year-old son Hard, and a friend

of his Daniel Koenig, 22. The three

adults are to appear before the coun

for a remand hearing today.

Seta, 34, was buried yesterday in

Haifa.

A well-known figure because of

his media appearances, Sela disap-

peared on April 16. Sela's family

and close friends maintained that he

had been killed since otherwise he

would have contacted them.
Hirschtig, however, claimed that

Sela was in the US and had been in

touch with her and her son by
phone.

Last Thursday, a partly decom-
posed body was found in a shallow

grave on the southern reaches of the

Golan not far from Kibbutz Mevo
Hamma.
The discovery was made by a

group of pupils from the Reali

school in Haifa who were on nation-

al service duty in die area. They
alerted police and the corpse was
taken to the Abu Kabir Forensics

Institute.

The body was later officially

identified by members of Sela's

family as that of the missing snake-

catcher. An autopsy revealed that he

had been shot.

The breakthrough in the case

occurred on Saturday when the

juvenile, from the Gush Dan region,

came to the Haifa police station

accompanied by a lawyer.

He voluntarily told police about

his connection with die others sus-

pected of involvement in the case.

The 17-vear-old was remanded yes-

terday for seven days.

Following the teenager’s testimo-

ny, police discovered Sela's missing

red Citroen near Kfar Sava's indus-

trial zone. Items found in the vehicle

further helped the police inquiries.

Later police arrested Harel

Hirschtig's friend from Deganya
Bet, who reportedly reconstructed

his part in the murder.

Harel and Rina Hiischtig were

arrested at a later stage. Police

believe Sela was shot with a

licensed pistol belonging to Rina

Hiischtig. The pistol was confiscat-

ed when the two were arrested on

Saturday night

Police sources said the main sus-

pects in the murder were believed to

be Harel Hirschtig and his friend.

Police said the murder was appar-

ently committed in Sela’s car on the

night of his disappearance between

April 1 6-17, when he was surprised

at a spot between Hadera and
Fureidis. From there, according to

police, the body was taken to the

Golan and buried in (be shallow

grave.

Police said the motive for the

murder is believed to have been a

financial dispute. According to earli-

er reports, Harel Hiischtig allegedly

took Sela's checkbook when the lat-

ter visited Rina Hirschtig and wrote

out checks totaling NIS 50.000.

According to police, die teenager

- who is also reported to be a friend

of the Hirschtigs - and Rina
Hirschtig herself were involved in

trying to cover up evidence.

Haifa district commander Eitan

Stein praised the efforts of the mur-

der inquiry squad headed by Insp.

Micha Coben and the assistance of

police in the Galilee and central dis-

tricts.

Contest finds many US towns with Biblical names

THERE are about 30 Jerusalems or its derivative. Salem in the US and altogeth-

er more than 1 .000 townsand citieswith Biblical names throughout dial country,

a research contest organized by the Hadassah Organization has revealed

Half the states in the US contain a Bethel (Beit El) while 20 have

Hebron or Goshen. .Ararat, Pisgah. Gilead and Zion are also popular

names and only Hawaii has no place with a Biblical name, according to

Textures, the National Jewish Studies Bulletin published by Hadassah.

In June 1995, the National Jewish Education Department of Hadassah

bunched the contest to spark interest in the theory that, by choosing bib-

lical names. America's Christian pilgrims proclaimed their spiritual link

to the Bible and land of Israel. Barsheva Tsur

1 The First Concert in Israel
E

by the Finnish Composer
Timo-Juhani Kyllonen

Wednesday 15.5.1996 at 20:30

ZOA House, 26 Ibn Gvirol, Tfel Aviv

NJ.S. 20

Timo-Juhani Kyllonen (bom 1955) studied accordion at die Gnesin

Academy in Moscow, under Friedrich Ups. After receiving diplomas in

accordion and conducting, he continued his studies in composition at the

Tchaikovsky Conservatory under Alexei Nikolavev, Yuri Fortunatov and

Alexander Tsugayev. His compositions mainly consist of chamber, choral

and vocal music and it has already become established in the repertoires of

musicians and choir in Finland and abroad.

Kvllonnen has had concerts of his works in Moscow, Paris, Dublin,

Finland, Germany and Sweden. His music has been performed in Europe,

Asia, Australia and North and Latin America. In the concert you will hear,

amongst others. String Quartet Sonatafor Violin and Piano. 5

The composer himself performs solo accordion compositions, 5

s. He has been given 2 composers’ grant by the Finnish government g”
for the years 1991-93 and at the present 1996-1998.

“LIBI” THE FUND FOR
STRENGTHENING
ISRAEL'S DEFENSE

NewAmbulances for the

Medical Corps
At a Medical Corps ceremony, attended by Gen. (Res.)

Danny Matt, Chairman of the Uby Fund, the Chief

Medical Officer, Brig.-Gen. Shuki Shemer, and the

families of the donors, six modem ambulances were
presented to the IDF, for use by the central clinics of the

army's three command areas.

Five of these ambulances were financed by bequests
made by Israeli and overseas benefactors; the sixth was
donated by a contributor in Thailand.

In recent years, Ubi has acquired 18 ambulances for the

Medical Corps.

UBI - The Fund for Strengthening Israel’s Defense
17 Rehov Arania, Tel Aviv 61070
Tel. 03-6975183, 03-5695610, 03-6968206.
Fax. 03-6976743

the Jerusalem Post Monday, May 1996
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A wounded soldier is wheeled toward a waiting helicopter in sooth Lebanon yesterday. (Aram Sfaaprafloael Son)

Meshulam moved to jail in North
POLICE and prison authorities are on frill alert

for possible increased rioting by supporters

Uzi Meshulam, after he was transferred from

Ramie's Ayalon Prison to Shatta Prison in the

North yesterday. Another of his hunger-strik-

ing followers, Gedalyahu Bronstein, was
moved to Ashkelon Prison.

Sources said that Meshulam ate a little sugar,

which guards put in his cell, and apparently he

RAINE MARCUS

may not stand up to self-inflicted starvation as

weD as bis foDowers. Hejoined the burner strike

later than his followers, for “medical reasons."

“Without his group of followers around him,

his power over them is somewhat diminished,"

said a source.

"These people are stifl dangerous," said a

senior police source. “Strategically, Meshulam
may even want one ofthem to die of hunger. It

would help his so-called cause against author-

ities.”

Authorities, however; are determined to

ensure that no prisoners starve themselves to

death, and all followers are constantly being

examinedrby doctors- -

Justice Tal rips police for destroying evidence
SUPREME Court Justice Zvi
Tal yesterday sharply criti-

cized the police for destroying
evidence in a case.

The case involved three men -
Yoav Sha’abi. Avner Sa’id, and
Zohar Hasson - who are charged

with attempting to murder a prison

rabbi. The three have been in jail

awaiting trial since November
1994. They recently appealed to the

Supreme Court for a rehearing on

the decision to remand diem, argu-

ing that the police had destroyed

evidence important to the defense.

EVELYN GORDON

One piece of evidence was the

clothing worn by die victim when
he was shot, which contains bullet

holes. The defense attorney asked

to examine this clothing, but the

police said it had already been
returned to the victim and washed.

When the defense attorney said he
wanted to see it anyway, the

police then admitted that the vic-

tim had destroyed it

The defense charged that the

police had destroyed the evidence

deliberately, noting that the police

had held onto other items of foe

victim's clothing - die ones not

pierced by the bullets.

The second piece of evidence

was a series, of conversations

among other suspects in die case,

which the police had secretly

recorded. The police destroyed the

tapes, saying they were irrelevant.

In both cases, the police said they

had amply made a mistake, out of

an honest belief that die items in

question were not important.

Tal, however; raid he found foe

destruction of evidence “strange"

and “puzzling." In particular, be
said, it was peculiar that die dodt-

ing, which was examined for

powder. marks, was given
1

back
without foe permission of fofe

Beersbeba District Caret:

However; since there is na
means of knowing whai foese
items would actually have proved,

there is nonew evidence to justify

w FtoncaaCCool«r«ndtx)m&
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Doctor’s sexual abuse sentence reduced
THE Supreme Court yesterday

slightly reduced the sentence of a

gynecologist convicted of sexual-

ly abusing two patients, after

deciding that, in one case, he was
guilty of sexual molestation rather

than rape.

However, it strongly con-
demned his actions, noting that

EVELYN GORDON

he had "betrayed die trust die

two girls placed in him as a doc-
tor,” and that foe sentence must
therefore reflect society's “aver-

sion" for such acts.

Dr. Moshe Kremer was con-

victed by Haifa District Court

KING SOLOMON HOTEL - NETANYA
Special Offer: May to IS June

only $30*per person
Enjoy foe luxury of this superb hotel

with swimming pool, sauna,
fitness room & children's playroom.

All rooms with TV, radio,

private bathroom, air conditioning

& unique Mediterranean views.

Price fndirtiea fyb. occupancy in cfouWe room

g
(*VAT not Induded). Mia Z nights at weekend.

m Tel: 09-338444
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last year of sexually abusing two
patients - 21, 22, and A^ 16
and sentenced to six yeans in

prison.

A. came to him for a dermato-

logical problem, and asked fix' a
certain medication which, accord-

ing to Kremer; required agyneco-
logical exam. He then told her to

strip, massaged her clitoris, stuck

two ungloved fingers into her

vagina, and hetedher breasts. He
;

did the same during four succeed-

ing examinations. On account Of

this, he was convicted of sexual ;

assault, sexual molestation, and
rape, since rape is technically

defined as sticking any limb of

the body into a woman’s vagina
. ,

without her consent, or when her

consent has been obtained under

false pretenses.

With respect to Zi, who came
to him for a gynecological exam,
Kremerwas convicted of rape for

having massaged her clitoris and

mofestaifop^^ fir : pa^ifiuipg- hear

breasts. ..
,

-
... t;

Justices
„

Etiezftr Goltfoerg,

Hliahu Mazza, ahd 'Wakov
Kedmi all upbeldfoe convictiaa

with respect to A. Three was no
gynecological justification what-

ever for massaging her clitorisor
licking her hreasts, theysaid. .

They also: agreed to overturn

= Kramer's conviction- for sexual

rnolestatron for palpitatkig Z/s
breasts. Kremer hod claimed, he

;

-v "rWnmingcards < ;/;

Ta yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis'dai-

]y Chance can) draw; foe lucky

cards were the ace of. spades,

eight of heads, jade of diamonds,

and king of chibs.
: :

Yad Sarah

is a oborinal part ofa gynecologi-

cal exam, and no evidence had
been prodaced to contradict this,

theysaid.
However, Mtfzza dud Kedmi,

with Goldberg dissenting, also

reduced the first conviction wifo
respect to. Z. from rajpe to sexual

molestation. They ruled that,

there was no jwkteace. that the

actual insertion of his finger into

her vagina had not been part of a
legitimate gynecological exam.
Because of the reduced convic-

n a m i

after

Dr. George S.Wise
The First President of Tel Aviv University

and Honorary Citizen of Tel Aviv-Yafo

In the presence of: Mr. Rani Milo - Mayer of Tfel Aviv-Yafo
Prof. Yoram Dinstein - President of

Tfel Aviv University

Today, Monday, May 13, 1996, at 4:00 pjn.
at the Marcelle Gordon University Club,

24 Dl George S.Wise St (formerly Bney Israel St.)

Ramat Aviv, Tel Aviv.

then put his gloved fingqr into . tion/tbe court reduced Kramer's
her vagina, and of sexual ' sentence from six years to five.-

Yad Sarah may serve as model
for South African program

'

JUDY SIEGEL

i.r-u me votimtary oxgaruzahon that assists the eldexiy and £0, is oego-
tatiiffi: with Soufo Africa to serve as a modriforhemeram fry iha>/-ra»^iy*g

blacks. Prof. Kalman Maim, its president,
and yesterday.

Maim is chaimraa of the firat-ever Tn^ynatWi^aT rfYTfywyy. on -Horae
Care, which begins today at foe Jerusalem International Convention Center.
Some 200 professionals from North America, France, Britain,foe Czech
Republic, Russia, India, Sou* Africa, Poland, Lithuania. Cuba,-^ Brazil
will attend the three-day meeting, along, with sothe 2CX) IscaeBs. -.

Mann said that despite Yad Sarah's enormous success over the past 20

idea has not yet been adopted anywhere in the wpckL ^ ' .: .
•'*; .

INAUGURATION OF
THE JACK ADLER CHAIR

OF EXTRAGALACTIC ASTRONOMY
Endowed by:

P.E.F. Israel Endowment Funds

Lecture:

Professor Hagai Netzer
Incumbent of the Chair

Unveiling the Hearts of Galaxies

on Wednesday, 15 may 1996 at 10:30 a.m.
Melamed Auditorium (6), Shenkar Building of Chemistry

Tel Aviv University Campus, Ramat Aviv
Entrance through Ramniceanu Gate (4)

The public is Invited

INAUGURATION OF /

THEABRAHAM E. KAZAN CHAIR
IN CONSUMER COOPERATIVES

hand from
president’s

wife
BATSHEVA TSUR

ONE of Beit Hanassi’s best kept
secrets, came to light yesterday
when the president’s wife agreed
to give, her patronage to the First

International Conference onHome
Care, organized by. Yad' Sarah:
Reunna Wemnan Iras been woric-

- ing at the voluntary organization

since her. husband assumed office.

People who come to the onetime
bus on Hanevz:im Street that
.serves as foe Jerusalem central

. depot for. Yad Sarah’s voluntary
activities are usually surprised to
see Weizman among the volun-
teers handing out medical equip-
ment and advising foe needy on

;where they can get help.

#

A short while, ago, a man came
in to get a wheelchair for his
mother-in-law, Weizman recalls.
“He looked at me, but apparent-

ly wasn’t sure who I was."
Weizmansays.
Then be saw her volunteer's

name-tag:
J “Tfmy ntofoer-in-Law knewwho :

distributed this wheelchair, she
would get up and start wallring

again!” the man told hen
"Sometimes acquaintances

come in, and they say: *We've
caught, you . red-handed,’ ~ say*
Wezman, who took paing ypril

now not to advertise her work. -

.jvBut most .people immediately

Lecture:

Buchmann Faculty ofEaw* ^ ^

Consumer Coopei^tives in a
' J

Society - a Prosp 4

"if.*-' s .

on Wfednesday, l5Mkyl996at 11:45
University Chib, Tel Aviv University, Ramat Aviv^,

The pnbtleisinvited - r : ^

fonity to send him greeting^”
'

'

.- ;Ste Iras been volunteering there
for three years now.
_“Wben we cocos to Jerusalem,r

•^ drwas not enough to

out my dnties as the presi-

denrs wife^so l decided that Yad
' Sara) would be.^ good pln^ ‘ to
Vohmteep .Itfs one of foe best
enterprises in Israel and it’s

Weizman, who.Sst
siglrt hosted - together with: foe
preadent—tiiehtoidt^dsofvQhto-

& f


